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Reinforces Energy-Saving Commitment 

Carter Promises Audit Of Oil Firms U 	r Whirle 
by Hal Kaufman 

PENNY ANTEI Question: How many pennies stacked in a pile will equal the height 
of a penny standing on edge? Next question: How many pennies side by side will span a 

yardstick from end to end? Can you guess? 
PU• 04 PUIqe.A4ioj iad 0 UI bAIMl XOJddV 

C) 	rAw • Hive A has 10 more bees than hive B. B has 20 r more than C. C has 30 more than D. if D has 215, how 
many bees are in all four hives? 

'PURSM41 0440 
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2 	 • 	Names of five countries are scrambled hers: 1. 

	

o 	 EURP. 2. SNAPI. 3. NANIC. 4. DOLPAN. S. 
CARFEN. Now many can you identify? 

5 PUIIOd .p •,taq c u.ds .j .flj 	: Sit Ajj 

Tongue Teasersi Repeat aloud as fast as you 
can: Fresh-fried French fries. Sleek silk slips. Cheap 

' 	 chipped china. Big black pug pups. 

NUMBERS 
GAMEI 

Think you are clever 
with numbers? Let's 
see. A configuration of 
10 squares resembling 
a boxy tennis racket, Is 
shown above. Three 
numbers are inserted 
in the squares. You are 
asked to add seven 
more-2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 
and s—so that any 
three in a row, includ-
ing the 'handle,' at 
bottom will total 15. 

Note, the number 5 
is repeated. Obviously, 
It belongs in the top 
row. 

Now then see if you 
can insert the rest. 

By United Press International 

Shouting — to applause — that "the oil companies must 
cooperate!" President Jimmy Carter declared he is 
prepared to use his presidential powers to make the giant 
firms supply the energy needs of this country. 

Carter said he Is sending energy auditors to check 
company profits and supplies, and promised to use "the 
full power of the law against those who profiteer from our 
national shortage, or who try to cheat the American 
public." 
"Will you help me succeed?" he asked a meeting of the 

National Association of Counties, and the delegates gave 
him prolonged applause today. 

Carter made the foray to Kansas City hours after per-
haps laying his political future on the line in an ex-
traodinary nationally broadcast speech in which he 
decried a "crisis of the American spirit" that only a 
massive grass-roots effort can overcome. 

The president promised to "distribute limited supplies 
of gasoline, fairly and equitably, among the motorists of 
this country. 

"We are pressing the refineries, for instance, to In-
crease their supplies of fuels and heating oil. 

"We must implement ... without regard to political 
consequences, the programs of those we have chosen to 
lead." 

Reiterating his determinat.ion not to Import one drop of 

oil more than the United States purchased from abroad in 
1977, Carter shouted: 

"1 am drawing our line of defense, here and now!" 
Carter said the country currently has "a massive, 

dangerous, growing dependence on oil" and contrasted it 
to the situation 10 years ago when, he said, the United 
States was exporting more oil than it imported. 

He said now almost one half of the oil comsumed by 
Americans is imported. 

He said OPEC prices have almost doubled in the past 
seven months and that the situation worsened with the 
political shakeup in Iran. 

"We simply must remove this threat to our people," he 
said, asking that Congress and the American people join 
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him in acting to solve the dilemma. 
Carter said that in an effort to clear up widespread 

confusion and distrust over fuel supplies and prices, "I'm 
ordering the energy information administration to send 
its weekly report to our news media throughout the 
country, telling what are our present energy supplies that 
week. 

Ile said he wants Americans to know as much about 
energy as they (10 about the weather. 

Ile again called on Congress to give him the power to 
impose mandatory conservation goals, and said if states 
(10 not follow suit, "then I will act as president from 
Washington. 

Carter called again for a standby gasoline rationing. 

Local Reaction To Speech 
Favorable; Many Misse d It 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
.nc.s in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find thlm? Check answers with thos, below. 
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Reaction was generally favorable in Sanford and 	 new president would help" 
V U I ILl 	 . 	 Seminole County among those interviewed today who 	 "lie's not a leader. He's just asking us for help," said 

watched President Jimmy Carter's energy speech oil 	William Vitulli Sr., 73, of Sanford. Vitulli, now retired, 
television Sunday night. However, many others did not 	said he thinks there "definitely is a crisis" but Carter is A ruling by Seminole County 	

• Attorney Nikki Clayton will 	 bother to tune In the president. Of 24 polled at random, 13 	showing no leadership. 

	

/ 	 / 
. 

allow the county corn- said they did not hear the speech. 	 "Roosevelt, 't'rumun — when they had a crisis they 

missioners to Increase the Those contacted by telephone were asked: 	 made the Petiple believe in them. They told the people 

I budget of Seminole Memorial 	 —Was the speech believable? 	 What to do. Carter just threw it right to the people for their  

	

—Will his call for personal sacrifice work and what will 	 Iit'li). I tloiit have any plans to do anything about It per- Hospital without jeopardizing 
or can you do to cut down on use of energy? 	 sorially Ik"s running the country. lie needs to make the the five percent tax hike led 	

—how do you see yourself achieving his request that 	 people understand there is nothing to be afraid of." imposed by the Legislature. 	 '1 	 people park their cars at least one day a week and take 11(1 	 "1 think he's very sincere and he plans to put more 
County administrator Roger 	 unnecessary trips" 	 pressure on everyone Lu work on this problem," said Mrs.  

Neiswender said the five 	 • 	 —The president said the country lacks unit) of purpose 	 Mars Stopuem'. 239 l'euuertree Court. Lake Mary. The 6- 
percent cap on tax hikes per- 

	

( 	and no confidnce in government, can this be restored and 	year-old retiree said Carter's suggestions would work but 
mitted cities and counties 	 in what way? 	 that Congress "isn't coing to cooperate. We need to use 
means the commissioners only 	 . • 	 "I think he's on the right track," said 75-year-old 	inure of our coal. Personally, we've cut (]own on our trips 
can Increase the general 	 Norman Weeks. "But he is going to have to have the help 	into tuv.n. We don't go now until we have two or three 
government budget by about 

	

.., 	 -.-. 	 things to (10. I don't think it will be easy to rebuild con- 
$300,000 next year. But, he said, , 	• , 	 'I think we've been missing a sense 	Ii(l('IlU(' lii America It's going to take a lot of prayer and 

roopt'ration 	people have become too indifferent. Clayton's ruling puts the 	

l'sIdciit (im1et' can do the job, but only if he regains the hospital outside the general 	 . . 
	 of purpose for the last 15 years' 	respect of the Congress and the people." government category for 

	

'fr4' 	' 	 Richard Shipman, 2, a chef-caterer from Winter budget purposes. 

Clayton determined that the 	_________________________ 

special tax entity. According to 	
. • 	 . 	

of Congress. He's trying to do a good job If he could just 	Springs, thought (lie prt'suiemit's speech was "excellent" 
hospital was established as a — 	 . 	 get some help." 	 and "believable." Can the appeal to personal sacrifice 

	

Weeks, of rural Lonizwood, said he has been cutting 	work? "I hope so. If it 1oecn't, there is nothing going to 
- 	

' the provisions of the tax cap 	 That's down on his personal driving and eliminating trips ever 	work unless we unite. 	the trouble. Everybody is 
signed into law by Gov. Bob 	 since the gas prices began to go up steadily this year. He'll 	looking after themselves. What's the good of having a 
Graham, 	special 	taxing 	 continue to curb his driving as much as possible, the 	leader if you don't follos hue." 
districts are exempt from the 	 retired building contractor said. 	 'I try to conserve gas and have cut shopping trips to 

	

Concerning the president's credibility, Weeks said lie 	three times it week and call cut it to two if I have to, but the five percent lid. 	
" 	 found Carter to be very believilblc. lie said Carter's 	trouble here is there is no public transportation, Ship. "I 	would say this could 	 •. 	.... 	

., 	... 	 statements about the country's loss of purpose were 	man said. "I have th 	m e (iierostat set at 78 degrees, which greatly enhance the chances of 
correct. 	 is comfortable." the hospital receiving an in 	 "I think we've been missing a sense of purpose for the crease in funds," Neiswender 	 , 	. 	 - 

+' 	' 	, 	 last 15 years," he said, 	 'President Carter can do the job, but said.  
Mrs. A. E. Moran of the Pinecrest area of Sanford also Even though the hospital has said she has been cutting down on her personal driving, been determined to fall outside 	 only if he regains the respect of The 72-year-old housewife said her overall impression of the bounds of general govern- 

Carter's speech was "good." She said the specific ment for budgeting purposes, 
measure suggested, such as synthetic fuel production, 	 the congress and the people' Neiswender said, any increase 	
were the proper steps. But she said she had hoped his still would be established by the 	
message would have been stronger. 	 James U. Reedy, a retired admiral living in Lake Mary county commissioners. 	 Herald Photo by Tom N.t41I 	 "Getting the people to go along with what he said is 	who works as a manufacturer's representative, said he Hearings on the proposed 	
golngto be hard. A lot of people won't sacrifice," she said. 	thought it was a "pretty good .speech." "lie has laid out a hospital budget are set for this 	

A TALL ORDER 	 She said she believes there is a lack of national purpose, 	program which, if followed, can help our country out of week by the commissioners, he 	
but hopefully things will turn around as a result of the 	some of its difficulties ... the speech is similar to one he said. 	
president's efforts to meet the coming energy needs. 	 gave ill 1977." 

The proposed budget ap- . 	It's not that they are little men from Mars or small boys, It's just that the 	 Don Davis, 35,ofruralSanford said hels willing and has 	 His wile, Eugenia, a housewife, added, 'We both 
proved by the SMH board of 	antennae are so big. The two workmen are dwarfed by the machinery atop 	already begun making sacrifices to curb his energy use. 	listencA rind lit),  reaction was it was the best speech the 
trustees asks $709,120 In tax 	Brain Tower in Sanford as they work on an air-conditioning unit. 	 The self-employed elder said he has insulated and 	president has delivered and had force and clarity not 
receipts from the county. The reinsulated his home. In addition, tie said, he has cutout 	previously shown. It provides hope for a light at the end of 
amount granted for the current 	 his use of air conditioning. 	 the tunnel if he shows the strength of leadership — that 
year is $387,893. 	 "All I use now is a circulation fan," he said. 	 has been so sadly lacking — over the next year. "Of 

According to Davis, the president is taking the proper 	course, there is always the chance it was politically Had the hospital not been 
course by stressing the production of artificial fuels, lie 	iiiotivated." declared outside the general 
said the fault for the country's dependence ott foreign oil 	 "There has to be personal sacrifice and as a housewife I government realm, the in- Judge Rules Against rests with Congress. 	 would suggest it is not necessary to keep temperatures in crease sought for next year — 

"They can't get their heads together and get going, they 	large supennarkets so lo that they are uncomfortable," $321,227— would have exceeded 	
needed someone to id them how to move," lie said. "This 	she added. the total amount Neiswender 

said is available to all depart- country has just been floating with no direction, just 	 "Our country is sick, so we should take therapeutic 
ments under the five percent 	 M MEL991k

• 	 waiting for the next idea to come along." 	 measures; each of us should work with the view of doing 
Frank L. Woodruff, 57, a salesman who lives at 1308 S. 	what is best not just for ourselves but our neighbors. The cap. 

By law, the county can tax Police 
and I agree with a lot of what he said. lie has a lot of good 	a mentality of its own." 

	

rnony 	Magnolia Ave., Sanford, said it was a "very nice speech 	wall should W torn down around Washington D.C. — it has 
county residents up to 65 cents 	

ideas but I don't think the American people will be willing 	The couple agreed they personally cut down on the use per $1,000 assessed valuation 	MIAMI (UPI )—Tape record- 	Despite efforts by Cowart, the an tc- later just four blocks 	to go along with him. I plan to drive less, make fewer 	of energy by keeping the air-conditioner set at 78-80 and for hospital services. The ings and testimony from police trial has moved slowly - in. away. 	 unnecessary trips. There is a crisis of confidence in our 	turning it off on cool nights. They also are shutting off present rate is 24 cents per officers who arrested Chi terrupted twice last week When 	The three surviving students 	nation but I don't know what can be done about it. Maybe a 	some rooms, and "spot cool" with a small fan. $1,000. Should the county ap" Omega murder suspect Theo- a juror caught a cold, and then 
- Cheryl Thomas, Kathy 

prove the $709,120 request dore Bundy in Pensacola will when Bundy came down with a JeIner and Karen Chandler — 

sought by the hospital board, not be admitted as evidence, virus that left him Pauseous. ill took the .and. But all were Board: We'll Hardly Feel It 

	

' 	 taxpayers would pay 'about 43 Circuit Judge Edward Cowart Cowart will hold some night asleep when the attacks came,  cents per $1,000 assessed said today. 	 sessions this fourth week of the and none saw the attacker, 

	

f.1 	valuation for hospital services. 	Cowart 	ruled 	against trial to make up for lost  time. 
Board members say the 	 Physical evidence  from the

allowing any of the testimony, So far the slate's case has crime scene, Including the  South'Safe' From Recess ion "4  additional funds are needed to 
including an officer's statement been, by its own admission, Wood.drezxhed panty hose Left 

—GEOFFREY POUNDS 

	

4 	pay for Indigent care. 	including 
Bundy hinted he was in- circumstantial, Nita Neary, the wrapped tightly around Marga-

volved In the sorority house eyewitness whà saw a man she ret Bowman's neck and a panty 
slayings. He told two police says was Bundy hurrying out of hose mask found at Miss 	It may not be as cold a winter 	Donald Ratajczak, director of tariffs on fabrics and an ex- interests will immunize the officers "the evidence Is there, the sorority house Just after the Thomas' house, has been cu- In the South as some are economic finances at Georgia pected increase in imports will region. Today 	just look for it," two days after killings, has not yet taken the culated among the jurors, 	predicting of the projections State University, served as the slow textile business. 	

— The industrial heartland his arrest in Pensacola Feb. 15. stand. Nor has Dr. Richard 	The state lost a major battle made by the Conference Board, South's advisor on the seven- 	— The Southwest should from Delaware and Penn- During two-and-a4ialf hours Souviron, who has made a Thursday over a panty hose Inc. are correct. 	 man board which arrived at the continue to outpace the rest of sylvania to Minnesota, Iowa Around The Clock ..........4A of tape recordings, Bundy comparison between bite mask found In Bundy's car four 	In a survey conducted by the predictions concerning an the nation, but its prices and and Missouri will be bouyed by Bridge .................... 4B talked of being in Tallahassee marks left on Liza Levy and years ago in Granger, Utah, noWofit eoonorWc research expected recession. 	 production costs are catching the underlying needs of our Comics ....................4B because he had once been a courtordered dental Un- when be was arrested on company sponsored by many of 	"But even in the Northeast those In the North. 	 economy for investment Crossword ................. 4B college student and knew how to presslons of Bundy. 	 suspicion of burglary, a charge the nation's major cor- and Midwest the economic 	— The Rocky Mountains area spending to meet energy needs. 

	

: 	EJtorlal .................. 4A move freely on the campus. 	In three days of testimony, that was later dropped. 	porattons, labor unions, turndown is not expected to be will maintain a faster growth 	— Also, it large crop output r 	Dear Abby .................lB Bundy told officers he had the state has painted a grisly 	Prosecutors had hoped to tie government agencies and severe," the Conference Board pace than any region in the from America's breadbasket — Horescope ............... 413 attended wme dases. 	picture of the CIII Omega house the mask In with the one found universities, it was predicted report indicated. 	 United States. 	 the regions from North Dakota Hospital ..................ZA 	Cowart outlawed the tapes Jan, 15, 1978 when four women In Miss Thomas' duplex apart- that the Northeast and Midwest 	Other rcgional forecasts 	— housing, automobiles and and Indiana to Alabama — will OURSELVES .............. 113 and testimony because the were clubbed unconscious and ment, but Cowart  examined win bear the brunt of a mild included indications that: 	consumer durables are ex- help them with particular help Sports ................... B, 7A public defender standing out- two of them were strangled them and ruled they were not recession late this year, and 	- Coal and electronics in- pected to be the weaker sectors coming from soybean and Television .................213 	side the Pensacola jail was not with a panty hose. A fifth similar enough to be admitted that the West and South will dustry growth will help the in the Pacific Coast states, vegetable oil products. Weather 	 !4 	!!ttvsi! 
tn $f)IIf 	R'l''" 	¶tTWa?bCatenwjthahoard as cvidcnm. 	 escape relatively unscathed. Southeast, but lowering of although diverse industrial 	 — JIM H.AYNES 
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Sanford Youth Drowns At Church Outing 
WORLD  

1. ..; 

IN BRIEF ,,.*.. 
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NA110N 
Program Outlined 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Beat 

Carter Attacks 'Crisis Of Uel Spirit' 
IN13RIEF 
Debate On Nuclear Power 

Slated In Senate Today 

A 16-year-old Sanford youth drowned Saturday during an eight-
minute span in which a beach was left unattended by a park of-
ficial. 

Jim Carter, manager of the Turkey Lake Park in Orlando, said 
Earl Hahn Fields, 808 Orange Ave., Sanford, died when rescue 
efforts by several of his church outing friends fell short. Accor-
ding to Carter, a group of about 50 members of the New Bethel 
M.B. Church In Sanford arrived at the park shortly before 10:30 
a.m. 

Carter said the beach manager, Diane Frank, advised the 
group to keep out of the lake until a lifeguard was on duty. She 
then went to get a lifeguard from another area of the park and wa° 
gone about eight minutes, Carter said. 

The Rev. Robert Fields, the victim's stepfather and pastor of 
the church, had also advised the group members not to swim until 
the lifeguard arrived, Carter said. Fields had left the scene in 
order to take an injured boy to Mercy Hospital. The boy had cut 
his foot. 

Many of the group members disregarded the warnings and 
went swimming shortly after Ms. Frank left the scene, Carter 
said. Young Fields was in about eight feet of water when one of his 
friends noticed he was having difficulty, Carter said. 

He said about 40 persons watched on shore as swimmers raced 
to Fields, but the youth apparently panicked and prevented the 
rescuers from getting ahold of him. He slipped underwater and 
out of reach of his friends, a witness said. 

Embassy Occupation Ends 

'As Gunmen F?ee Hostages 
ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) — With hugs and handshakes 

for Turkish authorities, four youthful Palestinian 
terrorists peacefully ended their bloody 48-hour oc 
cupation of the Egyptian Embassy and freed all seven 

,--remaining hostages. 
In the end, it was the most unlikely of agents, the 

Palestine Liberation Organization, that convinced the 
gunmen Sunday they had as much to gain from playing 11 
vktory from the embassy balcony as by provoking a 
bloodbath inside. 

Six hostages, Including Egyptian Ambassador Ahmad 
:- Kanal Ulma, were released unharmed. A seventh was 

hospitalized for exhuastion. 
The selge began Friday just after 11 a.m. The four 

- Palestinians leaped from a yellow Mercedes taxi with 
guns blazing, cut down two Turkish policemen guarding 
the iron gates, stormed the embassy and seized 14 
hostages. 

' . 
, Jndia's Prime Minister Quits 

NEW DEHLI, India (UP!) - Prime Minister Morarji 
Desal's resignation confronted India today with one of its 
worst government crises since Independencem com-
pounded by mounting religious and political upheaval. 

The resignation of five of Desal's 16 Cabinet ministers 
' and more than 80 parliamentarians forced the 83-year-old 
'- Desal to hand In his resignation Sunday, ending nearly 21/2 

years In power. 
The Janata Party was formed 27 months ago as a 

coalition of five disparate parties unified by the common 
goal of ousting Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. Following 
h,cr, defeat at the polls, the major reason for the alliance 
'faded and the open bickering began. 

'U.S. Doesn't Want Debris 
CANBERRA, Australia (UP!) — A team of U.S. Space 

scientists today reassured Australian souvenir hunters 
they can keep their pieces of Skylab junk, noting "We are 

: hardly in a position to be nasty." 
State Department official Robert Gray scoffed at 

suggestions NASA technicians had maneuvered the 
crippled space station to crash in Australia so they could 
later reclaim the debris for study. 

He said the team will only be asking to borrow some pie-
ces to study the effects of six years In outer space on the 
metal. After that, he promised, all the souvenirs would be 
returned later to the finders. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Late on the night of July 15, with 
America watching and listening, Jimmy Carter marked a per-
sonal 'turning point" with one sly ad-lib to a momentous 
prepared speech. 

"My name is Jimmy Carter," he said, "and I'm running for 
president." 

But that was 1976 
The event was his presidential nomination acceptance speech 
"Jimmy Who?" had arrived at the end of the beginning in his 

quest for the presidency. 
Three years to the hour later, another "turning point" upon 

him, the question was whether he had arrived at the beginning of 
the end. 

There is more than irony in recollecting what Carter said in that 
earlier moment of triumph compared to the pass he had reached 
by the night of July 15, 1979. 

Those words defined his vision of America, where it stood and 
what kind of leader he would be, wrapped up in inspirational 
populist oratory many consider the finest speech he has ever 
given 

His televised address Sunday night made clear he is trying to 
recapture that old magic, both in style and in approach. lie 
confesses BOW that he, too, has not led the nation effectively, has 
lost touch with the people. 

At the convention, his hallmark pledge was this: "We can have 
an American president ... who is not isolated from our people, but 
who feels your pain and shares your dreams." 

Sunday, he recalled those very words - and seemed to promise 
not so much "a new Jimmy Carter" but a restoration of that old 
visionary Jimmy Carter, toughened by experience into a hard-
nosed, take-charge leader. 

As for his IICW analysis of what ails America, it is strikingly 
similar - with one big twist — to what he found three years ago 
when he assailed "a tired worn-out administration" leading "a 
nation adrift." 

"We feel that moral decay has weakened our country," he said 
then, "that it is crippled by a lack of goals and values, and that 
our public officials have lost faith in us." 

The twist, of course, is that Carter then cast himself as part of 
the neglected public. Now the shoe is on the other foot and the loss 
of faith is flowing the other way. 

In one Important respect, however, the Jimmy Carter of 1979 is 
done with the Carter of '76. 

Gone is the fire-breathing anti-establishment man who could, 
three years ago, dismiss "tile elite" with withering scorn. 

"Too many have had to suffer at the hands of a political and 
economic elite who have shaped decisions and never had to ac-
count for mistakes nor to suffer from injustice," he told cheering 
Democrats that memorable night. 

"When unemployment prevails, they never stand in line looking 
for a job." 

By HELEN THOMAS 
UPI White House Reporter 	 -._. --• 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Like a man dealing with pain, 	 . 	 - 

President Carter concluded the root cause of the national malaise 	 . • 

is a "crisis of the American spirit" that only a mass effort by -  ' - 	 - 	
- s 

average men and women can overcome. 	 • _. 	 • - 

With momentum generated by the most dramatic speech of his 	 -'•'" ---S 

presidency, Carter was flying to Kansas City today to explain his 	 _. 	m E 

ideas in detail to the very grassroots people he had asked to "say 	 - 	 . •• 

something good about our country." 	 . 	 - 

Many Americans phoned the White House immediately after 
the Sunday night speech, and the prevailing spirit was, "I'll do my 	 - 

Members of Congress called it the best speech Carter has given 
though there were varying opinions on the specific six-point 
energy program he outlined as the rallying point for national 
recovery. 

"The Congress is still going to he the Congress," said Sen. 
Russell Long, D-La., chairman of the Senate Finance Committee 
and a possible key obstacle for Carter's program. "We are going 
to study his proposals. We are going to make decisions." 

Carter said his 10 days of intense discussions with all kinds of 
people at Camp David convinced him America's problems are not 	 ' 	

: 	- just energy, or the economy. 	 - 't 
"It is clear that the true problems of our nation are much 	

. 

;  T deeper, deeper than the gasoline lines or energy shortages, : 
deeper even than inflation or recession," Carter said. 	 '' • 

"The symptoms of this crisis of the American spirit are all 	 - 	 • 

around us." 
a 	I. 

He said that while energy is just part of the problem, it "will be 
the immediate test of our ability to unite the nation. It can also be 
the standard around which we rally. On the battlefield of energy, 	11 
we can win for our nation a new confidence, and we can seize 	 I 

control of our common destiny." 
Carter said his specific energy proposals, which will cost 

billions of dollars, are simple: 
—"Beginning this moment, this nation will never use more 

foreign oil than we did In 1977. Never." He said future needs will 
be met with our own resources. 

—He will set quotas for oil imports, (the White House said It 
would be 8.2 million barrels a day compared to about 8.5 million a 
day now) for 1979 and 1960, and "will forbid the entry Into this 

	

country of one drop of foreign oil more than these goals allow." 	 1 
—Synthetic fuel develupment will be financed with 'the most 

massive peacetime commitment of funds and resources in our 

	

nation's history," if Congress approves the idea. A corporation 	 l'RESII)ENl'.JIMMY CARTER 

	

will be set up to Issue energy war bonds that average people can 	 .. 	'em waiting for specifics 
buy and "invest directly in America's energy security." 

	

—He is proposing that utilities be forced to cut their massive 	the Louisiana coast. 

	

use of oil 50 percent In the next 10 years, switching mostly to coal. 	—lie is asking all Americans to conserve. Saving gasoline, 

	

—He will ask Congress to create an energy mobilization board 	turning down thermostats, using public transportation not only 

	

to cut through red tape. At present, it takes 80 government 	make good sense, Carter said, but each one is also "all act of 

	

approvals and about eight years to start drilling a new oil well off 	patriotism." 

WAIINGTON (UP!) — A proposed safety measure  
forbidIng new nuclear power plants until their states 
adopt approved evacuation plans was expected to 
higlillt today's Senate debate on nuclear power. 

Theorder of business in the Senate was the $373.3 
milliol Nuclear Regulatory Commission authorization, 
includng a provision adopted by the Environment and 
Publit Works Committee to shut down existing reactors 
unless host states adopt NRC-approved evacuation plans 
withit six months. 

It ilso would bar operating licenses for new reactors 
until the state had an approved plan. 

Thedebate was to focus on the 16 states, with 41 reac-
tors, that dq not have approved evacuation plans. 

SHOOTING 

A Sanford man was shot in the shoulder Saturday night during a 
scuffle between two women at a local bar, according to Seminole 
County deputies. 

Eugene Chisholm, 21, of Center Street, Midway, was wounded 
in the back of the left shoulder Saturday night at the Two Spot Bar. 
on Brisson Avenue and State Road 46, Sanford. He was treated at 
the Seminole Memorial Hospital and released. 

Chisholm told deputies he did not wish to press charges against 
his assailant. 

According to witnesses, the two women began fighting and 
pulling each other's hair at the rear of the bar near the dance 
floor. One of the women pulled a silver handgun out of her shirt 
and a shot was fired toward the floor. As more shots were fired 
off, one of the women was pulled out of the bar by patrons, 
deputies say. 

Moon Flight's Tenth Anniversary Today 
Gasoline Tanker Explodes 

LARGO, Fla. (UP!) — A gasoline tanker driver was 
severdy burned and 100 families were evacuated Sunday 
night after the truck exploded while delivering gas at an 
Imperial gas station, Largo police said today. 

Jeffry Thomas Wesley, 29, of Tampa, was taken to 
Largo Medical Center and Later transferred by Coast 
Guard helicopter to Orange Memorial Burn Center In 
Orlando. 

Fearing additional explosions of gasoline and propane 
tanks, authorities began evacuating about 100 families 
shortly after the 10:40 p.m blast. A Largo police 
spokeswoman said they were allowed to return to their 
homes about an hour after the explosion. 

Where's The Spy Ship? 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) — The Navy says the 

fourth test launch of a Trident 1 missile from a submerged 
submarine was flawless but, for the first time, a Russian 
spy ship failed to show up to monitor the shot. 

The nuclear submarine USS Francis Scott Key fired the 
Thdert test missile at 2 p.m. Saturday from a point about 
50 miles off the Florida Coast near the Kennedy Space 
Center. 

During three previous sea launches, the Soviet spy ship 
Krym, which carries a variety of sophisticated monitoring 
gear, sailed nearby. Officers aboard the tracking ship 
USS Range Sentinel Saturday said no foreign vessels 
showed up on their radar instruments during the test. 

Bandits Set His Feet Afire 

Sonioza Resignation Near? 
MANAGUA, Nicaragus (UP!) — President Anastasio 

:1 Solnoza will resign and leave Nicaragua "very soon, 
within days," said a source , close, to the complex, 

I. 

	

	irniltinatiodd peuee 1net6tiofl1to eidihét'civtt war. 
Foreign ministers of the Andean Pact nations were to 

meet with Nicaraguan Opponents of Soipoza today In 
Caracas, Venezuela, In an effort to reach agreement on a 
plan for an orderly transfer of power In Managua. 

:lranian Rebels Executed 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — Islamic firing squads have 

xecuted five Arab "counter-revolutionaries" in the 
h8rshest government reaction yet to ethnic Arab unrest in 
the Important oil-producing province of Khuzestan. 

The five ethnic Arabs were executed overnight in the 
port city of Khorramshahr on charges of luanching a 
bomb attack in a mosque Sunday which killed seven and 
Injured 155 people. 

One woman and seven other men also faced firing 
E. squads during the last 24 hours, bringing to 349 the 

qnber of executions since the February revolution. 

DETROIT (UP!) — Police are looking for bandits who 
abducted a man waiting at a bus stop, stole his money and 
set his feet on fire before throwing him in a trash can. 

The west side man attacked by four robbers in the $100 
holdup was reported in fair condition Sunday suffering 
from burns and lacerations. 

Police said they had no suspects In custody in the attack 
on Tony Watkins, 24, who was taken to the hospital early 
Saturday after crawling out of an alley where the bandits 
dumped him in a trash can. 

Watkins told investigators the men beat and pistol-
whipped him, then doused his socks with lighter fluid and 
set his feet on fire. 

Ex-Host Of TV Show Dies 

170 Beached Whales Dead 

MIAMI (UP!) — The body of entertainer George 
DeWitt, who hosted the television program "Name That 
Tune" in the 1950s, was to be shipped today to his 
hometown of Atlantic City, N.J., for services and burial. 

DeWitt, 56, whose real name was George Florentine, 
died of a heart attack Saturday in the Miami Veterans 
Administration Hospital. 

A close friend of DeWitt said he died virtually penniless 
despite having led a file of luxury during the height of his 
career. In addition to "Name That Tune," Dewitt hosted 
the musical variety shows "Be Our Guest" and "Be My 
Guest." 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HER!N3 
SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSON 
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Southern Leaders Meeting 
GRAND BANK, Newfoundland (UP!) — More than 170 

x,tbead whales beached themselves Sunday and most of 

-r died within hours. Officials speculated they may 
i been trapped when high seas and high tide abated at 

he same time. 

By AL ROSSITER JR. 	 ding on another body in the on the moon and returning him beaches and highways. The surf swung away from the space- airliner, and in less than a 

	

UPI Science Editor 	 solar system, a walk on the safely before the end of the was just beginning to rise out of craft at 9:27 a.m. 	 minute we were traveling 

	

Ten years ago today at 9:32 lunar surface, a flight back to decade. 	 an azure-blue ocean. I could see 	Then, on schedule to the ahead of the speed of sound." 
a.m. EDT, three men strapped lunar orbit, and the trip home to 	Armstrong and Collins were the massiveness of the Saturn 5 second, the Saturn's five 	Apollo 11 soared into its to form-fitting couches set out a Pacific Ocean splashdown. first to board their command rocket below and the massive booster engines Ignited preliminary 118-mile-high orbit 
on a journey that must rank as 	It was a warm, muggy module atop the three-stage magnificent precision of Apollo with a flash of orange flame. AS with precision, prompting Arm. 
one of mankind's great adven- morning when Apollo It's crew rocket, coated with frost from above, 	 soon as the five powerplants strong to radio mission control 
tures. 	 rode in an air-conditioned van super-cold propellants already 	"I savored the wait and reached full thrust —7.5 million in Houston: 

Apollo 11 astronauts Neil to the oceanside launch pad 8 aboard. Aldrin recalled that he marked the minutes in my mind pounds — the Saturn slowly left 
Armstrong, Michael Collins and miles from their special quar- waited alone for 15 minutes on a as something I would always the launch pad. 	 "This Saturn gave us a 
Edwin Aldrin left the Earth ters at the Kennedy Space platform at the edge of the want to remember," he said. 	What sounded like prolonged magnificent ride." 
atop a 363-foot Saturn 5 rocket. Center, named after the dead spaceship. 	 Finally Aldrin took his place thunder rolled across the flat 
They were bound for the moon. president who in 1961 estab- 	"As far as I could see there aboard the Apollo. A bridge-like marsh land to the viewing areas 	But Apollo il had yet to break 

Ahead was man's first Ian- fished the goal of landing a man were people and cars lining the access arm from the gantry 3½ miles away. 	 the bonds o 	s gravy. 

	

"For the thousands of people 	came at . p.m. LIle 
T1 	 ,. 	 - 	 -. 	 watching along the beaches of Saturn's still-attached third 

U 	II i 	 '- Florida and the millions who stage was fired  second time to 
Jy 	

. • 	 watched on television, our propel the Apollo out of lunar 

P.- 	
[1 '1 ,'i 	jtL 	 , 	 liftoff was ear shattering,"orbit and on the 24,200-mph path 

J 	J 	•-,i 	 ' t 	 £ U Aldrin wrote later in "Return to to the moon. 
- 	 . 	

I 

I 	"vi 	g•' 	 Earth," his account of 	Apollo 11 was on Its way. It 

I 	I 	,I: 	/ 	, 	. 	 ,r' 	 that followed, 
his personalmission and 	 happened 10 years ago today.  

"For us there was 
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certificate as she finishes safety course. 

200 Ch*11dren
* 
d e Bikes

Through Mall Safty Course 

	

By BARRY DILLON 	- 	 assist in the program, Ms. Abel said, 

*MTHER 	
Herald Correspondent 	 "A biking course was set up with markers stop signs, corners 

and roundabouts," said Ms. Abell. "We have children of all ages. "It was fun I want to do It again." 	 Some are too small for the bikes." 	• - 

	

The speaker was six-year-old Brian Saxon, who had just 	"All Is running smooth and we haven't had an accident yet," 9 	a.m. readings; tern. a.m., 3:25 p.m.; low, 8:51 a.m., completed a bicycle safety program at the Altamonte Mall on 	explained Sgt. Terry Baker from the Longwood Police Depart- perature, 80; overnight lows, 9:41 p.m. 	 Friday. 	 meat during the day. "We teach practical safety to the kids and 75; 	yesterday's high, 96; 	Port Canaveral: high, 2:13 	"I learned hand signals and I'm going to read the book when I 	especially parents. The children receive a certificate of com- barometric pressure, 30.04; a.m., 3:25 p.m.; low, 8:56 a.m., get home," tLa.i boy continued. 	 pletlon with a bicycle handbook," relatlie humidity, 91 percent; 9:41 p.m. 	 Between 200 and 250 children peddled on bikes through the The Governor's Highway Safety Commission publishes wiud4 W-SW at 5 mph. 	Bayport: high, 8:12 a.m., 9:37 center of the mall as part of a day-long program. 	 "Bicycle Rules of the Road," a free handbook to Inform children Fortcast: Partly cloudy p.m.; low, 1:55 a.m., 3:27 p.m. 	Six local police departments and the Seminole County Sheriff's 	and parents how to make biking safer, according to Baker. throuéh Tuesday with scattered 	 Department worked together to organize the program, according 	"The bikes being used are stolen bikes that were recovered by afternoon and evening thunder. 	BOATING FORECAST 	to Edna Abell, community relations officer of the Altamonte 	Seminole County deputies," Ms. Abell noted. shower& tUgbs In dw low to 	SL Augustine to Jupiter Inlet Springs Police Department. 	 Twenty-two year-old Janie Baker stepped off a bike and said, mid 90s. Lows in the-70L Winds out 60 miles — Variable mostly 	Sanford, Altamonte Springs, I.Angwood, Casselberry, Winter 	"I'm getting a bike for Christmas, so I ran thecourse." Then she variable mostly westerly 10 southwest winds around 10 Springs and Lake Mary police deparrments, plus the Seminole 	said, "I need the pamphlet to learn the rules of the road. Now, I mph or less. Chance of rain 60 knots through Tuesday. Seas 3 County Sheriff's Department, sent volunteer representatives to 	have to go home to practice my hand signals." percent during afternoon and feet or less. Widely scattered 
evening hours. 	 mostly afternoon and early 

TUESDAY TIDES 	nighttime thunderstorms with 
Daytona Beach: big, 2:51 gusty wink 	

— Church Refuses Funeral 
NEW YORK (UPI) — The zano-Lanza funeral home and Giate'a coffin from Catholic "It's a stupid decison," said HOSPITAL NOTES 	decision to refuse slain Mafia said he would lead a blessing at c1nirthei In the New York arch. one well-placed priest who 

boss Carmine Ga1iute a Roman today's fUIWlai.. 	 diocese, church, sources said. asked not to be identified. 	- Catholic funeral Is being 	Napoli said the "acindal" 
JULY . 1979 	 Clarence M. Slayton, DeLand 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Anna Isaac, Oviedo 	 disputed by priests who hold feared by the church "would be 
HOSPITAL 	 Robert B. Matherly, Winter Park that no person, not even one so among people." 	 AREA DEATH ADMISSIONS 	 notorious as Galante, should 1)0 

SANFORD 	 DISCHARGES 	 'People would be turned off  
Mil 	Gk. 	 SANFORD: 	

denied church 	
because the church opened its 

Patric 

ull 

	

James Smith 	 In a statement Sunday, 	doors to a man who has done a 	
MRS. EDITH WARNER 	Sanford is In charge of .d . 

Mary 	 WiiWerd R. Pointer, Cass.Iberry 	Archdiocese of New York sd it Lot of harm to society," he said. 	
Edith 	Warner, 69 3f M l5e)ent3. 

Glenn 	lmbish 	 Alfred M. Rumph, Diltpna 	 "cannot permit a public 	 ISO Georgia Ave., Longwood, 
franklC Meadows, Chuluota • 

	
Harry Schlitt, D.Itona 	 celebration of a funeral liturgy 	Napoli had Informed the died Saturday at Florida Funeral Notico 

for the late Carmine Galante. 
"We extend our sympathies 

to his family, but we are not 
able to grant full Christian 
burial because of the scandal 
that would ensue." 

The Rev. Felician Napoli, 
pastor of St. Anthony's Church 
In Greenwich Village, led 
prayers Sunday night at a brief 
private service at the Proven- 

Speech impresses Many, But... 

People, Polffici*ans Wait For ecifics 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - am now going to be a leader.' disagreement, but not nitpick- presidential speech" - 70 by his emotion. We must do solutions are nothing new," 

President Carter impressed a 'l'hat remains to be seen," she ing, second-guessing or par- percent favorable, 	 something." 	 "I was momentarily impress. 
wide range of Americans with said. 	 tisanship." 	 It's obvious that lie's gotten 	Birmingham, Ala., Mayor ed but in), husband and I were 
his speech appealing for their 	Georgia Gov. George Busbee 	"1 don't feel patriotic even the message," Percy said. 	David Vans said Carter gave beginning to pick it apart — all help to achieve energy Indepen- called the speech "bold and though he wanted us to he," 	Sen. Mark Hatfield, R"Ore., 'the best speech lie's made these new programs — how dence, but early reaction in- creative" and added: "The said Clayton Hurst, 25, of said Carter "CiI1le oil very since he's been president" with much are they going to cost?," 
dicated the people and their president needs the support of Denton, Texas. "There are it lot (UI cc'full'," but, • I think the just the right "moral tone" to asked Gloria Davis of Chicago, 
politicians are waiting for the congress and the people of of nice things I could say, but Lie real test of Jimmy Carter is the bring the people behind a 	But Peggy Colton of Chicago 
specifics. 	 this nation. He has mine." 	didnt make mc feel like I lollow-through. 1 think the program that is simple and said, ''It seemed to tue that he 

"A helluva speech," said Meg 	"Neither President Carter should say any of them." 	people Wailt to see I)OliCY Iliatcil tough. 	 was determined to keep this 
Economy, a Columbia, S.C., nor his program will be 	Sen. Charles Percy, H-Ill., the rhetoric." 	

Pennsylvania Gov. Richard nation out of trouble and it gave 
housewife, adding the president everyone's first choice," said said his son's computer Compa- 	

"We lutist take the president Thornburgh, a Republican, said Inc a little more confidence in 
appeared tougher and not so Lamar Alexander, Tennessee's ny surveyed a group of 200 at his word and cooperate," 

Carter's goals are "hard to the man as president." 
"soft-spoken." 	 Republican governor, "but families in Seattle, Wash,, and said James Fitzpatrick, 

direc- quarrel with" but he questions 	Jack Spitzer, president of 
"He admitted that he has not there can be only one president they gave the speech "one of tor of energy resources in his "ability to 

perform." 	B'nai B'rith International, 
been a leader and sort of said 'I at a time. There Is room for the highest rulings For liflY Massa':hu.setts. "I was struck 	

"The man is obviously in called the speech a "clarion call 
deep political trouble. lie fell a for support and sacrifice by all 
good deal short of the mark," Americans, an urgent appeal to 
Thornburgh said. 	 pull together as a people in a Joy Sweeps White House "I would characterize this unity unwitnessed since the 
speech above all as being an days of World War II." 
honest one," said Sen. David 

WASHINGTON (UP!) —Jubilation and laughter swept through 	wonderful speech, a damn good speech." 	 Boren, D-Okla. "lie not only 
the White House when President Carter finished his speech to the 	"lie rang the bell, hi' really rang it," Eizenstat said. 	faced up to the problems of the 	-Are For Flowers 	

I 

nation. 	 "it was a good speech - very well delivered," Jordan) said, 1k 	country but he faced up to past 
It was clear that Carter's staff members thought the long- 	laughed off a reporter's observation that the speech had no 	mistakes," 

awaited speech Sunday night represented a triumph for the reference to a rwnored White I louse staff shake-up, in which he is 	Sally Nador of Chicago said Genera 	j 	N ITrIT president. 	 supposed to be named chief of staff in title as well as in fact. 	at first, she thought the speech 	- 

"Congratulations," top presidential aide Hamilton Jordan said 	Powell said Carter went through four or five drafts of the 	was "powerful and polished. 
to pollster Patrick Caddell. "Congratulations to you," Caddell 	speech. Caddell said Carter's quotation that the nation must "stop 	However, toward the end, he 
replied, 	 crying and start sweating, stop talking and start walking, and 	started to sound like a Sunday I 	

Air Conditioning System 
I The sound of glee poured out of press secretary Jody Powell's stop cursing and start praying" had come from black activist school teacher and the effectw

all
_________________ 

office, where Jordan, Powell, political liaison Tim Kraft and 	preacher Jesse Jackson. 	 fizzled out. He was honest about 
Caddell had gathered. 	 The euphoria was in sharp contrast to the grim and even 	the criticisnui that has been 

Congressional liaison Bill Cable walked out of the office, 	snappish mood among Carter's staff members all day Sunday. 	lodged against him, but his 	 ' Ave.  
grinning. Domestic adviser Stuart Eizenstat, a serious man, was 'Press aides had imposed an almost complete blackout on any 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UP!) — Lawmakers from 15 other 
.. southern states meet In Louisville for five days this week 

to discuss common problems and concerns. 
Like last week's annual meeting of the National 

Govenors' Association in Louisville, the Southern 
Legislative Conference is likely to focus much of Its at-
tention on the nation's energy problems. 

The annual meeting of the Conference opens at the plush 
downtown Gait House today and ends Friday after five 
days of meetings, seminars, speeches and social outings. 

The keynote speaker will be Sen. Edmund Muskte, D-
Maine. ____• 
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Niagara Falls Slide? 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (UP!) — Geologists and the 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers are "concerned" about a 
possible rock slide on the American side of Niagara Falls 
and are running some tests to determine how much the 
rock has shifted. 

Such a slide could lessen the scenic beauty of the falls. 
"A team has verified that there had been a quarter-inch 

or better of movement," Corps spokesman Ron Hoskins 
said late Sunday. 

Hoskins said It would be "later In the week" before any 
kind of trend In movement could be determined on 
whether the shift at Terrapin Point, overlooking the 
Canadian Horseshoe Falls, occurred gradually or all at 
once. 

uncharacteristicly smiling, details involving the speech. 	 - 

Powell said that after Carter finished the 33-minute speech, the The White House did not issue an advance text or permit any 
television technicians burst into applause. Then the president photographs of the president — almost unprecedented in the 
stopped by the Roosevelt Room, where the Cabinet and several memory of veteran White house journalists. 
senior staff members gave him a standing ovation. Twenty-four minutes before Carter gave the speech, Caddell, 

While the mood, a mixture of festivity and new-found optimism, carrying what appeared to be two copies of a text, strode out of 
persisted in the West Wing, Carter unobtrusively walked past the Powell's office, walked over to secretary Connie Gerrard's desk, 
press office on his way to the family quarters. and whispered to tier about some last-minute changes. 

A reporter remarked to him that he obviously had worked hard She tore up one copy and started typing on another. 
on the speech.  

"That's right," Carter said. 	 - 

In the speech, Carter gestured — often wlthafist — inuchmore 
S than usual and put fewer of the long pauses between words. His 0 

voice had more range and emphasis than In earlier talks. 
Whether the new style of speaking was a harbinger of a new 

style of leadership was not certain — "There may be some 
changes In the way we operate," Powell said. "I don't want to 
foreshadow. ,,." 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance told a reporter, "It was a 
C 	 I 	I 	C 

. 	I 	
- 	
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archdiocese that the funeral 
home put in a routine request 
for a Monday funeral mass at 
his church, which was used for 
the baptlan scene in the film, 
"The Godfather." 

Napoli met for several hours 
Saturday with Cardinal 
Terence Cooke and several 
high-level monsignors and the 
decision was madr to bar 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,000! If you own 
your own home, condominium or mobile home and 
lot All homeowners qualify, including widows. re-
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Hcepital. A native of Baltimore, 
Md., aba lived In Langwood for 
past seven years moving there 
from Orlando. A homemaker, 
she attended the Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church of Sanford, 

Survivors Include a daughter, 
Mrs. Robert B. Knapp, 
Longwood and granddaughter, 
Mary E. Knapp, Longwood. 

Gramkow Funeral Home 

, 	r 

lb. Cvntial Ilonda Zoo has a new 
baby Llama who needs a name, to we r

...'  ,.. 
a,e having a LABEL THE LLAMA 	0 
CONTEST. UAMA-UMA. Pick up 
you, appbCatk)n br the winning 
$ iou jue at the ZooAdm,swons 01k, at the line you purchase 
your admasuoo tkei Cwt your 'n.pn"v'n from ow baby Llama 
on thplay The contest begins on Thursday. July 5, 1979. and 
ALL api.kaaons MUST be in by Tuesday. July 31.1979.  
Judges will be Ms & Mrs Joseph One, donors of the proud 
parents of our baby Llama The winnet wl Ow announced on 
Monday. August 6. 1979, and will ,ecetw $100 cash A plaque 
r.cognizwig the individual who., name is selected will be displayed 
on the Uama', cage 

$.ad you, application to: 'LABEL TilE LLAMA CONTEST", 
Central Florida Zoo, P0. Oriwer 2011. Sanford, Florida 3277). 

sit ss,wd ONLY wet, a purueseo tiset at uw 
Admtsiions window 

Central Roil& Zoo 
Hwy 1792 e I 4 • S-nbotd florida P 

WARNER. MRS. EDITH ANN 
— Funeral services for Mrs, 
Edith Ann Warner, 69. 00 on 
Georgia Ave., Longwood, who 
died Saturday. will be at 9 am. 
Tuesday, at Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church with Rev. 
Leroy Super uUii.Ii.,. lisl;.of 
flowers donations may be made 
to Central Florida Heart Fund. 
Burial in Greenwood Cemetery, 
Orlando. Gramkow Funeral 
Home, Sanford, is In charge of 
1.1 1àIa.I.fl.,fll 

Rabies Cases Almost Double 
ATLANTA (UP!) — Federal health officials report an 

lçsurge In the number of animal rabies cases In the 
United States, with this year's total already nearly double 
that for the same period a year ago. 

Along the U.S.-Mexican border, where animal control 
efforts on the Mexican side apparently have been lax, 
health officials are battling a rabies outbreak In dogs In 
two areas along the Texas border, one area of Ncw Mexico 
and another along the California-Mexico boundary. 

So far this year, 2,430 animal rabies cases have been 
reported to the At1anta-bad Center for Disease Control, 
compared with 1.616 for the same period last year. 
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The Marine Corps: 

A Few Good Men 

Longwood?' 	just wait till next month! Already 
operating under the handicap of being one com- 
missioner short with the resulting stand-off 2 to 2 

Around votes, an even more acute man shortage can be 
expected In August. 

At least two commissioners - Ray Leibensperger 
and J.R. Grant - have announced they plan 

__ vacations next month and city clerk Linda Martin 
also has a vacation coming up. 

Former city clerk for 20 years Onnie Shomate will oil be coming in to help out in her daughter's absence. 
Thenagain by the timetheyput in all those extra 

hours preparing the budget for next year, they will - 
W 

deserve a vacation, so why not just close shop for 
the month? 

The Clock 	Speakingof vacations... 
Contacting your Post Office about holding or 

forwarding mall before you leave on vacation will 
By JANE CASSELBERRY turn out to be time well spent says Postmaster 

Robert Kelly of Casselberry. "Letting mall or 

codes of those you plan to correspond with. 
Taking the time to write legibly will help im-

mensely In getting cards and letters to Iheir 
destinations more quickly. 

* Warning from the Seminole Humane Society 
(especially appropriate this time of year ,when 
youngsters are out-of-doors more families are going 
into the woods on camping trips): Wild anlm&ls do 
not usually make good pets. They can trajsmlt 
certain diseases. They are 'wild' by nature and 
cannot be expected to act like a kitten or lapdog. 
They often suffer inhumane treatment in captvIty. 
If you find a wild animal In need, please contact the 
Audubon Society at 647-2615 or the Humane SoCiety 
Shelter at 3-8685. 

Among the unusual wild critters cared for 
recently by the shelter were an injured Canlan 
Goose, a red fox suffering from tick fever, atd a 
young abandoned raccoon and opossums. All 
received special care, treatment by a vet when 
necessary and then were returned to their natiral 
habitat as soon as possible or placed in a 
knowledgeable, protective situation. 

newspapers overflow a mailbox literally advertises 
that a house or apartment is empty and unguar-
ded," Kelly said, "and amounts to an open In-
vitation to btgglars." 

He suggests that householders ask a friend br
p  neighbor to em'.v their mnitLox daily when they're 

going to be gone for a relatively short time, have 
the Post Office hold the mail as long as 30 days, or 
have It forwarded to a vacation address. 

The postmaster also offered some other tips for 
vacationers: 

—Buy enough stamps or post cards and other 
correspondence before leaving on vacation. 
—Remember to use the right amount of postage - 

10 cents for post cards and 15 cents for letters that 
weight one ounce or less. For letters that weigh 
more than one ounce the additional postage Is 13 
cents an ounce. 

—Make sure that you deposit mail where it is 
most frequently picked up; when possible, at post 
offices or in downtown, business district collection 
boxes. 

—Take along an address book that includes zip 

ANGL E.WAL TERS VIEWPOINT 

Senate' s It' s A 

Classic 

Contest 

Appeal 

Slipp ing 

Jogging 1979 

Our Readers Write 
House Of Love Women's Clubs and various in-

dividuals. One reader had lost her child 
just over a year ago at Shands Clinic to 
leukemia and was aware of the 
pressing need for just such a place. She 
has beconColved In the project. 

The local chapter of the Telephone 
Pioneers rilsed $500 for the house. A 
recent pot-luck luncheon raised almost 
$100 for the project. 

The Seminole Medical Society and 
Hospital Auxiliary have seen the film 
and heard the presentation and have 
made a commlttment to financially 
support the house. The story in the 
Herald was the first such coverage in 
Florida on the Gainesville House. It is 
only the beginning. It will be one of 
some 42 Ronald McDonald Houses 
throughout these United States. 
Seventeen are now operating at various 
regional treatment centers. 

We are interested in providing the 
program for any group or individuals 
who want to know more about the 
project. An account has been opened at 
the Flagship Bank of Seminole. Friends 
of RMH, INC. is a not-for-profit cor-
poration operated by parents and 
volunteers. Donations are tax deduc-
tible. We solicit the financial support of 
those Interested In the house. 

Checks should be made payable to: 
Friend of RMH, INC. and mailed to 
"THE HOUSE THAT LOVE CAN 
BUILD", Flagahp bk uf Seminole, 
Sanford 32771. 

Tom and Barbara Hunt 
Sanford, Florida 

Ten thousand men will be cut from the Marine 
Corps by 1981, the new commandant of the Corps 
has told the U.S. That will reduce the Marine's 
manpower to less than 180,000. 

The cut is not being made because the Corps 
wants to make it. It is being made only because of 
strict financial necessity. Otherwise there would 
not be enough money to buy the equipment the 
Marine Corps needs to maintain readiness and to 
modernize. 

Congressmen are reported to be restive over the 
planned reduction. But reversing the decision will 
not be easy. 

President Carter has proposed increasing the 
defense budget by 3 percent in constant dollars. 
That means a 3 percent increase after whatever 
increase is necessary to compensate for inflation. 
There is no likelihood that the total defense budget 
can be increased - not at a time when inflation 
reached a record rate and every effort is being 
made to reduce the federal budget deficit. 

If the budget total for the Department of Defense 
inot to be increased, what chance does the Marine 

rps have of increasing its slice of the Defense 
èpartment pie? We don't know but we feel the 

4nd of current Pentagon thinking is to use 
'hatever new funds become available to build up 

strategic weapons (of which the Marine Corps has 
none) and ground strength in the European theater 
(where no Marines are stationed). 

If the Marine Corps relied for its reputation on 
sheer size, it never would have achieved much 
acclaim. The spirit of the Corps is reflected in the 
slogan, A few good men." Quality, rather than 
qUantity, has always been the aim. 

That means the first priority must be given to 
maintaining quality, even if it is necessary to cut 
back some on the quantity, which is what Gen. 
gobert Barrow, the new commandant, is 
toposing. We cannot fault his thinking. 

r If the Marine Corps ever fails to live up to its 
Ki 	it wW have lost Its 

$400,000 Ad Drive Slated 	
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I P 	 ts Graham Names 30 Gas Stat*ions To He Touris 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) many Northerners are cancell- more than 3.5 million of the chosen were purposely located Dade (Miami) County," said Automobile traffic dropped as 	A 20 percent reduction the kind of aggressive tourism 

— Florida will aim a $400,000 ing Florida vacation plans for some 10 million gallons a month in rural areas so the gasoline is Paul Campbell, vice president much as 21 percent at one point through Labor Day would mean promotion program outlined 
advertising campaign at the fear it won't be. 	 currently available will go to more likely to be purchased by of the Allied Gasoline Retailers during the period. Some hotels a loss of up to $400 million in Saturday. 
Midwest and Northeast to tell 	Some 1.5 million maps pin- the stations because tourists travelers than residents. 	Association. "It's going to and motels reported a 50 to 55 expenditures by tourists, an 	AS part of the campaign, the 
vacationers: "Come on down, pointing the special service will be able to find gas at other 	Some gasoline  dealers 	make gas lines longer and percent cancellation rate. 	$18.5 million loss in slate tax state is opening a toll-free 
y'all, Florida has gasoline." 	stations will be distributed at spots and will turn to the special 	 service hours shorter." 	Tourism expenditures revenues and a potential loss of %VA'IS line to provide informa- 

i 	 South Florida, where the 
To make sure tourists can state "welcome stations," network only as a last resort. shortage was most severe 	Graham and Levin reported dropped an estimated $175 15,000 jobs, they said. 	tion on gasoline avamlablity for 

Mid gas when they get to the motels, hotels and tourist at. 	If more gas is allocated to the protested the plan 	' 	Florida's tourist business de- million, state tax revenues fell 	The potential loss for the year Florida residents. The number 
Sunshine State, Gov. Bob tractions. Information on the network of travelers' stations, 	 clined 20 percent from June 14, off $8 million and about 6,700 is 20 to 25 percent. Levin said. is 1-800-342-35M. '17he current 

Gtaham Saturday outlined a stations also will be given out it will mean less gas for some 	"That's taking the bread and 	when the independent truckers persons were either laid off or He added the loss probably can V Al'S line is available only for 
p16 that will establish special over the national, toll-free other dealers. The intersections butter away from the people in 	strike began, to July 10. not hired for available jobs. 	be,  kept to about 10 percent with out-of-state callers. 

"travelers' stations" at 30 telephone WATS line the state 
major highway intersections has been operating for the last  

ocated throughout the state. we 
The service stations at the 	"At least through Labor Day, 
selected intersections - poten- adequate supplies of gasoline 	I 
tliUy a total of 87 - will be will be available in Florida, but 
allotted extra gasoline supplies this is not generally known 	 S 
if they pledge to stay 

c?a;: 
throughout 	 )" 

least 14 hours a a 	v 
 

a week through Labor Day. 	stations are firm reassurance  

that there will be gas." 
Prompting the action was a 	'We want people to know that 

report that the gasoline crunch, if all else fails, there is a place 
and particularly the week-long they can locate on a map and go 	 f

or 
- -  

strike of independent gasoline to for gas," Department of 	 Ile, 	 . 	 .. .; 
truckers, already has caused a Commerce Secretary Sidney 	 f....... 	 ... . 	. 	 . 	 . 

$175 million - or 20 percent - Levin said. 	 L . 	I .  . 	 . 

plunge In Florida's summer 	The U.S. Department of 	r 	
b'\ / le 

tourist trade. If the trend  

	

Energy allows Florida a set 	. 	 r 	 • L 

continues, Graham said, tOU amount of gasoline each month. 	 1/ 	 •:., :. 
rism for the year could show a State officials can decide where 	 N 
25 percent decrease and cost5 percent of the total allocation 	 The 	. 	

'' •: 	 .• • 
the state $40 million to 	goes. Travelers' stations that  

million in lost revenues, 	run out under the quota  Evening Herald  

	

Florida is facing "a percep- established by their suppliers 	( : 	 •,.._• 	 . 

tion problem," the governor will get extra gas from the 	: 	 ....... 	 . 

told a special news conference. state's discretionary total. 	 . .. 	
I 

Gas is readily available, but 	Graham predicted that no 	 . 

Stations with 'EON' Listed 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Here is a list of the 30 major 	: 	 I 	 . 

highway Intersections where "travelers' service stations" are 	' 
being assured sufficient gasoline supplies by the state If they stay  

open 14 hours a day, seven days a week through Labor Day to  

supply tourists. 	 I 	
. 	-','' 

About 55 stations had agreed to the terms by Saturday. They 	
, 

 
were located at every designated intersection except U.S. I in 	 . 	 ..- . 	 '. 	

•1 

Marathon.  

Ile intersections: I-lO and U.S.29at Pensacola; I-lO and S.R.85 	'. 	 . 	 , 	
•;'_. 	 Ll5/ 

at Crestview; 1-10 and S.R. 79 at Bonifay; 1-10 and S.R. 71 at  

Marianna; 1-10 and U.S. 19 at Monticello; 1-10 and S.R. 51 at Live 	f 	 •-. 	 - 	 -- 	 / 
Oak; 1-10 and C-212 at Macdenny; 1.95 and U.S. 17 at Becker; 1-95  

and U.S. 1 at St. Augustine; 1-95 and S.R. 44 at New Smyrna  
Beach; 1-95 and C-520 at Cocoa; I-OS and S.R. 60 at Vero Beach;  
and 1-75 and C-143 in Jennings. 	 'f 

I 	
" . 	- 	 . uv 

Also, 1-75 and U.S. 41 at Elllsvllle; 1-75 and C-326 at Zuber; 1-75  

and U.S. 98 at Brooksville; U.S. 41 and C-674 at Ruskin; U.S. 41  
and C-775at South Venice; U.S. 41 and 0.846 at Naples Park; U.S.  
19 and C-351 at Cross City; U.S. 19 and S.R. 40 at Inglis, U.S. 19  
and S.R. 52 at Bayonet Point; 1-4 and S.R. 44 at Deland; 1-4 and 	

' 	
f 	\ 	f 	f ••  - 	 - 	 . 	 - 

U.S.2lat Haines City; I-4 and S.R.39at Plant City; U.S.27and 	
.;0T1 

S.R. 66 at Sebring; U.S. 27 and S.R. 66 at Clewiston; S.R. 84 and 	
.•C 

. 	 i 	I 	 r' 
US. 27atAndytown;U.S.1 Màr nathfl;andU.S.231andC-388In 

 

Youngstown. 	. 	'' 	 H 1 	1 T"•"•"\ 	 * ,. 	

. 	 ' 	 . - 

A Job For OAS 
It may be weeks, months or even longer before someone finds 

the elusive key to peace In Nicaragua. In the meantime, hun-
dreds of thousands of Nicaraguan civilians, their homes reduced 
to rubble and their food supplies disrupted, will require 
emergency assistance. 

In addition, about 15,000 Nicaraguan refugees are now living 
in camps in neighboring Costa Rica and Honduras. The refugee 
total is sure to grow as the fighting continues. 

Several Central American states are already providing 
humanitarian assistance. Costa Rica, El Salvador and 
Guatemala have donated food and aircraft for an emergency 
airlift into Nicaragua, The International Red Cross is preparing 
shipments of food and medicine and chartering aircraft for 
delivery. 

The presidents of the national Red Cross organizations in 
!'Jlcaragua, Honduras, El Salvador, Guatemala and Costa Rica 
are mapping plans for a sustained relief effort. 

'.The United States, as well as other Western Hemisphere 
4at1ons not yet involved In these missions of mercy, can and 

ould provide substantial assistance. A pooling of resources 
$11 minimize the cost to any single country, although cost In this 
àftuatlon should be only a secondary consideration. 

An arrangement permitting the International Red Cross to 
oordinate relief efforts would eliminate any potential misuse of 

1*lIef supplies by either aide In the Nicaraguan civil war. 

Member nations of the Organization of Atherican States may 
not agree on the causes and desired outcome of the fighting In 
Nicaragua. But every OAS member, including the United 
States, ought to join in an effort to alleviate the suffering that 
fighting has inflicted on Innocent civilians. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

2 Es capees 
Captured 

By RICHARD E. COHEN 
WASHINGTON (NEA) — Rep. Mickey 

Edwards recently decided that the House can be 
a home. 

The Oklahoma Republican surprised many 
people both Inside and outside his home state 
when he chose not to run for the Senate in 1980. 

In doing so, he joined a growing 3umber of 
congressional devotees who find the House a 
more Interesting and combative political arena 
than the Senate. 

Statewide polls had given Edwards a good 
chance to succeed retiring GOP Sea. Henry 
Belimon in next year's election. But his refusal 
to run gives the Democratic Party a gocd chance 
to capture a seat in what is expected to be a bad 
year nationally for its senators. 

Edwards, who has represented the Oklahoma 
City area in the House since 1977, said the "ego 
satisfaction" of serving in the Senate was not 
enough reason to make the race, which would 
require ignoring his family and his Home seat 
and spending three to four days a week for more 
than a year getting known across Oklaboma. 

He was under considerable pressure from 
GOP leaders to run for the seat to help the party 
win a Senate majority but, he decided, 
"ultimately it's my career." 

One factor that inflienced his decision was. 
that "the Senate Is filled with loners all I like 
working with people." He dlsmlswd the 
prevailing notion that the Senate Is higher 
ranking than the House. This view stems partly 
from the Senate's responsibility for ratifying 
treaties and confirming presidential 
iomlnalions. 

As the Senate regularly gets bogged down on a 
few major Issues each year, however, many 
persons we it as a quiet debating society where 
line points are thrashed out endlessly and little IS 
ever resolved. By contrast, the House Is like a 
raucous national town meeting where tough 
Issues are raised and the votes counted. 

The Senate is filled with big egos who appear 
regularly on national television. Few House 
members are recognized outside their districts; 
some are not even well-known on their home 
turf. 

But the image of Senate majesty Is becoming 
less appealing, as was shown by the defeat of 
more than one-third of all Incumbents seeking 
new Senate terms In both 1976 and 1978. 

Ina body u large as the House, members have 
few committee assignments and can concentrate 
on Issues important to them and their cOn-
stituents. Edwards, for example, is the senior 
Republican on the subcommittee that deals with 
the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration and has regularly lambasted the  
regulatory agency for undue Interference with 

ainesses. 

The House often is more feisty than the Senate 
md inclined to reflect public sentiment rather 
han the views of a few wise old men. 

Thanks to the Herald and Jane 
Casselberry for the beautiful feature 
article on "Me House Love Can Build." 
That's what we're calling the Ronald 
McDonald House which will be built In 
the near future  within walking distance 
of Shends Clinic in Gainesville. 

With the financial support of local 
owners and operators of McDonalds In 
the North Florida and Southeast 
Georgia area, the parent-volunteer 
organization has begun a project aimed 
at providing a home away-from-home 
for the parents of youngsters who are 
treated on an outpatlent or in-patient 
basis at the Teaching Hospital. The 
youngsters are those suffering from 
long-term Illnesses and catastrophic 
diseases. Cancer, Leukemia, kidney, 
neurological, urological disorders, 
surgery and other health problems 
bring thousands of children to the 
Regional Clinic annually. 

From personal experience we know 
the value of communicating with other 
parents who have youngsters with 
terminal illness or an illness requiring 
radiation or chemotherapy treatment. 
There Is so much heartache and strain 
on the parents. The financial drain is 
unbelievable and it's a fact that cancer 
or leukemia touches all of us, regar-
dless of our station in life. 

Jane's article brought Immediate 
response from the Sanford Kiwanis 
Club, several Women's and Junior 

MINNEAPOLIS (NEA) - It's a classic David-
and-Goliath contest, pitting an underfinanced 
but dedicated group of young people against one 
of the world's largest and most successful 
marketers of processed food products. 

The role of David is played by the Infant 
Formula Action Coalition (INFACT) , operating 
from the basement of a religious center near the 
University of Minnesota campus here. Its entire 
budget last year was $20,. 

Cast as Goliath is the Nestle Alimentana Co., a 
multinational corporation with headquarters in 
Vevey, Switzerland. Its global sales of virtually 
every imaginable type of food produce billions of 
dollars In annual revenues. 

Only a few of the company's products — Nestle 
Crunch candy bars, Nestea instant tea and 
Nescafe instant coffee - are distributed under 
the corporate name in the United States. But the 
company also markets hundreds of items here 
under the brand names of affiliated or Sub-
sidiary firms. Among them: 

Libby, McNeil & Libby canned foods, Stouffer 
frozen foods, Taster's Choice coffee, Beringer 
Brothers wines, Crosse and Blackwell specialty 
foods, L'Oreal cosmetics and Deer Park 
Mountain Spring Water. 

INFACT Is promoting a nationwide consumer 
boycott of those, products. as*ni,e$ns of 
presirtng 7HótI 4od rest%.i' 
techniques for marketing an' item which, 
Ironically, isn't sold in the United States — infant 
formula. 

Nestle is, however, the world's largest 
producer of baby formula, accounting for one-
third to two-thirds of the estimated $1.5 billion in 
annual industry sales. 

Much of that business is transacted in the less 
developed nations of Africa, Asia and Latin 
America, where the industry advertising and 
promotional efforts have been designed to 
convince mothers that its packaged products are 
acceptable substitutes for breast-feeding of 
newborn children. 

As part of that campaign, pediatricians have 
been offered free travel, presents and other 
inducements to promote commercial formulas. 
Company-employed "milk nurses," dressed to 
look like medical professionals, propagandize 
new mothers. 

But sanitation problems, Inadequate 
refrigeration and lack of fuel for sterilization 
lead to contamination of the formula, regularly 
producing illness and even death. 

Those who begin feeding babies on free 
samples distributed by doctors, "milk nurses" 
or hospital personnel discover that subsequent 
purchases can consume a quarter or a third of a 
poor family's total Income. Overdilutlon of the 
formula saves money but leads to malnutrition. 

The controversy already has reached 
Washington, where a Senate subcommittee 
chaired by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
last year conducted hearings on the subject. 

JACK ANDERSON 

1'ORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UP!) - Broward County 
authorities early today rounded up two of four prisoners who 
escaped Sunday from their sixth floor cells in the county jail. 

lbomas S. Wilson, 27, also known as Frank Martinelli, and 
Stephen Maxwell, 32, were picked up about 5:10 a.m. on Pompano 
Beach and returned to the Jail. A sheriff's department spokesman 
said they were with an unidentified woman. 

Wilson is charged with armed robbery and possession of a 
stolen vehicle and Maxwell with two counts of kidnapping, strong 
arm robbery and parole violation. 

A nationwide alert was sent out Sunday after the four prisoners, 
who were considered extremely dangerous, escaped. 

Still at large are Jim C. Daniel Jr., 19, charged with two counts 
of first degree murder, violation of probation and parole violation 
and Jack Edward Legg, 32, being held as an escapee from the 
state prison at Raiford. 
,1gg was convicted of running a "Bonnie-and-Clyde" type 

robbery scheme with a girlfriend. 
Sheriff Robert Butterworth said the prisoners were aided by 

outsiders who cut into a sixth floor air conditioning vent and 
heavy metal grills with acetylene torches. 

Butterworth said the cutting effort probably took place Friday 
and Saturday nights. 

Deputy Sheriff John Jones said it was believed that one or more 
guns had been smuggled into the jail to the quartet. 

State. Farm 
Hikes Rates 

I,. 

"THANK YOU! You're looking very '1940s', 
too!" 

Reds Have Sophisticated Machinery 
WASHINGTON — Greedy American 

businessmen, reluctant bureaucratic regulators 

to provide the Soviet Union with sophisticated, 
militarily useful machinery from our 
technological arsenal. 

The workings of this incredible triple whammy 
were described a few weeks ago to the House 
Armed Services Conunittee in a secret 
testimony by Larry Brady, who was then the 
acting dlrectçr of the Commerce Department's 
export office. 

Some years ago, remembering Pearl Harbor 
and the U.S. Scrap iron that had helped to build 
the Japanese war machine, Congress passed a 
law denigr'ed to ban the sale of "sensitive" 
products that could be converted to military use 

by our communisit adversaries. Several 

Lid" can be exported supposedly only after 
careful review and approval by federal wit. 	___ 

chdogs. 
But Brady told the House cTtrrlltte, bluntly: 

WW  shambles." b. safeguards written Into the 
regulations  are not  worth  the paper they're 

written on," he said. 
For example, before the Russians can get  

IarmIMIon  to  purchase  certain products, they 

worth of American designs, tools and computers. 
\ Brady testified that he had recently confirmed 
the use of  the Kama River plant to make  military  
vehicles and parts. "The file indicates that we 
knew at the time the license was made. . . at the 
White House In 1974. . . that they would 
manufacture more engines than trucks," he 
said. 

Another top official told us, "Any reasonable 
individual knew then that the extra engines and 
other things would go to the military," Despite 
objections on this score, then-Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger  approved the sale. 

Computers are the source of the us intense 
controversy. "For all  practical pu: )oses, when 
you export a coniputer,  you loss co, .oluverit," 
Brady explained. There is, he said, "no real 
way" It can be determined whether a computer 
has been diverted to  military use. But last year 
President  Carter approved the sale of a large 
plant for producing oil drill  bits, and the  plant 
Includes a computer. 

One congrinman expressed concern over the 
sale of computers in a fully automated traffic-
control 

raffic
control system for Kova Airport in Russia, 
noting the presence of "many bunkers" and jet 
fighters at the facility. 

Business firms and their political allies have 
been pressuring the Commerce Department to 

and detente-smitten presidents have combined 	 _____ 

thousand Items on the "Commodity Control 	 ____ 	 ___ 

"The export control system, as it is today, is a 	 _____ 

must sign a statement that they won't use the 
American-made hardware for military pur-
poses. "Otherwise, we  wouldn't  approve It," 
Brady explained. 

But sources told our associate  Dale Van Atta 
that there is no effective way to make sure the 
Soviets live  up to their promise. Instead, the 
Commerce Department relies  on the fox to guard 
the  henhouse;  on-site inspections are made by 
representatives  of the U.S. Companies that sold 
the products. Not only are these employees often 
non-Americans,  but they have a strong motive 
for ignoring any Soviet  violations. Explained 
Brady: "lb.cotnpany  wants to  sell  more.. .and 
Pie knows very well that if he reports a diversion  
(to military use, he's not going to be able to sell 

For the same selfish  reason, American  
company  executives  are unlikely to  squeal on 
their customers, another Commerce Depart-
ment official told us. "Unless, they're super-
patriots, they have a very large stake In not 
Informing," he said. 
Yet sources told usft can be assumed anything  

that can ha used for military purposes  will  be put 
to such use by  the Russians.  Brady cited one 
example  to the  committee:  the huge  Soviet  
truck plant on the Kama River, largest  of Its kind 
In the world. It was tuilt with  some $500 million 

loosen the controls on exports still further. "We, 
should begin to have a little more backbone In 
the process," the outspoken Brady told the 
House committee. 

WASHINGTON WHIRL — More than one Irate 
motorist has thought It might be worthwhile to 
"let 'em eat sand" — that is, to withhold U.S. 
VIM and other commodities from the oil 
Producing nations that are ripping us off. In 
December, 1974, the shah of Iran, of all people'  
had a better idea. Concerned at the way inflation 
was driving up the cost of necessities the oil 
exporters were buying from the Wed, the shah 
PrcPosed that the price of oil betted to the price 
Of 20 or 30 imported commodities. The price-
indexing system found favor among several of 
the OPEC nations, a State Departmentofficial 
old us. But no  One in this country took the ides 

seriously. Lost opportunities get zero miles per 
gallomL 

Is Ma Bell getting defensive in her old age? 
Well, sort of. Chimmake and Potomac Telephone 
Co., which hii4es the Washington area and is 
one of the nation's busiest, got tired of going to 
court — and losing — In cases Involving 
collisions with its trucks and cars. It has decided 
Inmod all its drivers to school to learn defensive 
driving tecludques. Maybe unmarked vehicles 
would Lie more effective. 

Florida. 
State Farm already offers a 

20 percent premium reduction 
to male students who make 
good grades. 

The rate boost will go Into 
effect automatically unless In-
surance Commissioner Bill 
Gunter files an objection. It 
would be State Farm's first rate 
Increase in three years. 

Since October 1977, State 
Farm has paid Its policyholders 
$43.5 million in dividends, In-
cluding $15 million this year. It 
had record after-tax earnings of 
$22.9 million last year. But It 
said it needs the rate Increase 
because of rising coats of 
medical care and car repairs 
and an end to the decline in 
claims that resulted from the  
modification of the no-fault auto 
Insurance law in 1976. 

Ingham described the rate 
increase as "a rate change to 
deal willi inflation factors." 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) 
—State Farm Mutual will boost 
Its Insurance rates 8 percent 
and reshuffle its premiums next 
month for 800,000 Florida 
rdotorlsts. 
'The insurance firm says the 

changes that will raise insur-
ance costs for most drivers but 
reduce them for some. 
.,Among the lucky ones will be 
drivers living in Dade County, 
the elderly and female students 
who get good grades in their 
dassm 
Te elderly and the women 

students are scheduled for 5 
percent discounts on their State 
Farm auto Insurance. 

But Peter Ingham, associate 
geira1 counsel for State Farm, 
Mid, "I can't tell you how much 
Miami will go down." However, 
be Indicated the rate reduction 
Would not be much. Dade 
County currently has the 
highest auto insurance rates in 
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Ryan Likely A.L. Starter; Perry Carlton For N.L.? 

	

SEATTLE (UPI) - Fireball- since he picked only four to Angeles Dodgers will pick from that excited or certain about the dinals, Larry Parrish of the 	Pete Rose of the Phillies will reserves are Lee Mazzilli of the Royals will start as catcher, 
ing 	Nolan Ryan of the begin with and three of them among two Cy Young Award Senior Circuit All-Stars now Expos and John Stearns of the spell Garvey at first and Mets, Lou Brock of the Car- Frank White, also of the 
California Angels, who missed worked either Saturday or winners - Gaylord Perry of the with the defection of Garry New York Mets. 	 thereby set an All Star Game dinals, Jack Clark of the Giants Royals, at second, Roy Smalley 
pitching his fifth career no- Sunday. 	 San Diego Padres and Steve Templeton of the St. Louis 	 record as the first man to play and Gary Matthews of the of the Twins at short, George 
hitter last Friday when Reggie 	 Canton of the Philadelphia Cardinals, Dave Kingman of 	With Bench bowing to injury, five different positions. He Braves. 	 Brett of the Royals at third and 

Jackson singled off tdm in the 	So Ryan, once snubbed for the Phillies 
- and Steve Rogers of the Cubs and Johnny Bench and Lasorda will pick from among played at second, third, left and 	 the Red Sox trio of Carl 

Danny Ozark of the Phillies yastrssM Fred Lynn and 
ninth inning, is  solid favorite mid-summer classic, more than the Montreal Expos for the Dave Concepcion of the Reds. Stearns, Bob Boone of the right field In previous All Star and Chuck Tanner. of the 

jj Rice in the outfield. to be named by Bob Lemon likely will get the call from National League. None of the 	 Phillies and Gary Carter of the competition. Stan Musial and Pirates will serve as N.L. 
today as the American League Lemon today. Ryan would be a three pitched during the week- 	Templeton flat out has Expos as the starting N.L. Hank Aaron played four posi- coaches and Joey Amalfitano of 	Rod Carew of the Angels was 
starter Tuesday night in the popular 	choice 	among end, so all are ready. 	refused to play while Bench and catcher. He'll have his own tions. 	 the Cubs as batting practice the fans' pick at first but he 
50th All-Star Game. 	 American Leaguers, most of 	

Kingman are injured. con. Steve Garvey at first and 	 pitcher. 	 can't play because of injury. 

	

Lemon, who led the New York whom rate him as good now as 	While the National League cepcion also has claimed injury Davey Lopes at second, Larry 	Perennial All-Star Joe 
Yankees to their second he ever was. The figures are was favored to win Tuesday but played Sunday and had four Bowa and Mike Schmidt of the Morgan is Lopes' backup at 	Lemon's A.L. All Stars have Thus, Lemon's only decision - 
straight World Championship there to back such contentions night's game - which gets hits. Replacing them are Craig Phillies at short and third, second for the N.L., while remained intact since the vote outside of naming a starting 
last year and then stepped down - a 12.6 record, most strikeouts  underway in the Seattle King- Reynolds of the Astros, who respectively, and an outfield of Reynolds will follow Bowa at of the fans was completed and pitcher - will be who opens at 
in favor of Billy Martin a month and an earned run average of dome at 8: 40 p.m. EDT - when played for the Mariners last George Foster of the Reds, short and Parrish and Ron Cey his own selections to round out first base - Cecil Cooper of the 

54. ago, really doesn't have too 2. 	 the original lineups first were year and is a big local favorite, Dave Winfield of the Padres of the Dodgers will spell Sch- the squad. That means Darrell Brewers or Bruce Bochte of the 
many options naming a starter 	Tom Lasorda of the Los announced, no one here feels Keith Hernandez of the Car- and Dave Parker of the Pirates. .rnjdt at third. The N.L. outfield Porter of the Kansas City Mariners. 
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Willie Pitching For Leo 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Willie Mays goes into the Hall of Fame 
three weeks from now and he already has his acceptance speech 
all set. 

Not a single word has been written down on paper. it's all up 
there in his head. 

"I don't have to write anything down," he said Saturday, 
wrinkling up his features the way he does so often at Shea 
Stadium where he was chief honoree at the Mets' Old Timers' Day 
celebration. 

"1 never write anything down when I make a speech," Willie 
went on. "The reason I don't is because whatever I say always 
comes from the same place - right here." 

lie tapped his finger over his heart. 
Mays, who became a household name without ever having a 

candy bar named after him during his 22 years with the Giants 
and Mets, wants to make sure he mentions a number of people 
when he's enshrined at Cooperstown, Aug. 5, people who helped 
him on the way up. 
One of them Is his father and another is a man who was his 

surrogate father when he first came up to the New York Giants in 
May of 1951. The man, of course, was Leo Durocher, then 
manager of the Giants, who made a special trip from Palm 
Springs, Calif i to to Shea Stadium Saturday to help honor Willie and 
will inaiçe another one to Cooperstown in three weeks for the same 
pprpose. 

Durocher has bad two bypass heart operations In the past few 
years. He'll be 74 In less than two weeks and he's slowed down 
quite a bit from the old days although some of that old fire still 
burns inside him and he and Tommy Gorman, the old National 
League umpire, put on an entertaining little show for the fans 
during Saturday's Old Timers' game. 

Maya, at 48, remembers who his friends were 28 years ago. He 
was a naive, Impressionable kid of 20, green as grass, and he 
needed a true friend desperately then. lie remembers how Leo 
Durocher was the one who went out of his way to welcome him, 
motivate him and even comfort him. 

As a ballplayer, Durocher made his living with his glove. He 
had a lifetime average of .247 and never received many votes for 
the Hall of Fame after he quit playing. That was as it should be 
since he never really was a Hall of Fame ballplayer. 

He was eminently more successful as a manager, though. lie 
led the Brooklyn Dodgers to a pennant In 1941 and the Giants to 
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Air Specialists and the 
American League Broncos 
were the big winners over the 
weekend in the Seminole Pony 
Baseball League. 

Air Specialists fought back 
through the losers bracket to 
win the Mustang dist rict 
championship and wrap up a 
trip to the state tournament, 
which opens Friday night at the 
Five Points complex. The 
Specialists had to halt 
Semoran, 6-2, as Mark Coffey 
homered and T. J. Sutton and 
Troy Block combined to pitch a 
five-hitter. 

In the finals against Shearer 
Electric, It was Coffey with 
another big home run and T. J. 
Sutton driving in Mike Eby with 
the winning run for a 4-3 
trlmph, forcing a winner-take-
all game. 

Air Specialists won the big 
one, 18-9. Coffey delivered a 
clutch home run for the third 
game in a row and Scott Bowers 
went 4-for-4. 

In Bronco action, the 
American Broncos wrapped up 
the host team role in the up-
coming state tournament, 
leaving the rest of the all-star 
squads to battle it out for the 
district championship later this 
week. 

Brian Overstreet gained the 
victory In the championship 
game'in relief and John Cupit, 
Paul Alegre and Joey Janego 
homered for the winners. Steve 
Salva and Mark Graham 
homered for the losers in the 12-
11 contest. 

In the semifinal encounter, 
the American Broncos ousted 

U&VUIU (flIV UI 1O14. $I 	 Semoran by a 10-2 count with 
championship under his leadership. Cupit also homering in that 

Duroçtr's managing skill can not be assessed by those titles game. Sanford alone. 	was a rarity among managers in that he had the 
cepacitj to make players perform better than they thought they 	 Bats Cold, N.L. Ousted 	A. L. BRONCOS H. L. BRONCOS 

	

AIRN 	 ABBOt 

Were capable of doing, and of drawing people Into the park as 	 - 	
CupS) 	1 3 2 now" 	3 1 & 
Andersen 	12) labor 	66 

weU. But if he did nottdrig else, lie was instrumental in the 	Hitting was supposed to be Kissimmee to open Uw first ball before Troy Girdner fanned field converted three con- while walking one. Boyd pit. Homey 	6 2 3 R*Uk 	S I I 

blssoming and maturing of Willie Maya, and for that alone, he 	the strong point of the Sanford inning and went all the way to for the third out. 	 secutive plays at second base. ched the final two innings Alra 	3 i 3 Miller 	4 2 
' OYI'iStrISI 	411 $alvo 	41 

rijes apifif-special accolade. 	 National League All-Stars. 	third when the ball rolled past 	Sanford scored its only run in 	 allowing one hit and stiriking out Priskes 	4 It s McCormick S I I 
315 Weed 	I. 

owif was a time Durocher helped Maya, and now the wheel 	But Saturday night the bats the left fielder, Hobble Boyd. the bottom of the third. Kevin 	Lee Fredrick kept the San- four. He walked one. 	 3 5$ Orslsem 	5 33 

ttins. Willie would like to help him. He's stumping for the 	went cold, and Sunday they got He scored on a sacrifice fly by Smith was safe on an infield ford hopes alive in the bottom of 	Smith, Franklin, Fredrick, JIM,. 	41) ZIIIIICt 	5 I 3 
Andnews 	ISO now 	ISO 

Veterans' Committee to vote Leo into the Hall of Fame some day, 	even colder as the Kissimmee Mark Crapo with one out. 	single with one out and moved the sixth with a two-out single, Bylngton and Kriger hit safely Totals 	4112 8 Totals 	4111 8 

t 	 - 	 Americans handed the Sanford 	In the top of the third, Miles to third when Bruce Franklin but Clint Byinton hit a fly ball for Sanford. 	 AIR 	 1111111111111101111 

 lilid me what kind of ballplayer he was, and I know he 	Nationals co 	
Al N N $PICIAU$T$ 

wtuldn't get in on that, but he should be in for what he did as a 	in the Florida Little Major and was safe on an error at when Merthie was safe on a caught near the fence. 	Kisslmmee hits. 
'~-~Iihey' 	 nsecutive 2-1 losses started the inning with a walk singled to right. Smith scored deep to center field that was 	Chase had two of the four 

E 	 • Adele 	11 3 I 1 

managei," 'Mays said. 	 , 	 League sub-district tour- second when Billy Rixreached two-out error by the first 	Glrdner struck out 11 and 	Sanford also trailed most of 	
'' 	 200 Uby 	 •• s....,t 	101 Ubesrl 	. 	Wagner 	.301 iJ csnsee how a manager could do much more for any player nament. 	 first on a fielder's choice. After baseman. 	 didn't walk a batter in picking Sunday's game. The Kissim- Help 	 KKAMU 

Malaeevlds 055 N.mag 	III tlUiil Leo did for me. I knew how to play ball, but he helped me 	The Kissimmee Americans, Crap took a called third strike, 	Scott Krlger opened the up his second win of the tour- mee Americans scored their 
hub 	 , 	 3 I I Eyes 

kp my feet on the ground. Especially at the beginning. I 	who had battled through the Rix was forced at second when bottom of the fifth with a single nament. 	 first run in the top of the second Cedey 	I I Plir,1 	I S S $.liwsrs 1 Hsewsll. III ránemter when I reported to the Giants from Minneapolis. They 	loser's bracket after a 16-i Tom Chase hit into a fielder's for Sanford, but the next three 	Merthie pitched the first four when Chase led off with a Helms 	3 	 I SO 
* 	 ee 	second round loss to the same choice. Miles moved to third on batters all hit into fielder's innings and gave up two runs on 	 Harmonwere in Philadelphia for three gatnes. He played me In all thr 	 single, went to second on a wild molorkilla, 	2SS 	 IS 

although I didn't get a hit. 	 Sanford National League team, the play, and scored on a passed choices as the Kissimmes in- three hits and struck out eight pitch, third on a passed ball and Sunon 	Ii' 'Totals 	23 1 6 
Ileck 	III VWe Went to New York and that's when I wü real scared. You 	will represent the sub-district 	 ____ 	 scored on another wild pitch. Totals 	30 4 5 

guys in the press built me up so much. Leo saw I needed someone the District IV tournament  Miles opened the third for SIMORAN 	A. I.. BRONCOS 

	

AIRH 	 ABBOt ____ 	 Kissimmee with a walk, moved NorM.,, 	s Cp1t 	411  
________ 	 _____ 	 to second on a wild pitch and MilUga. , s • ASOSiSI 	II 

toabowinearound and even though he was the manager, he did it. 	which opens Wednesday in  

The Sanford Nationals out-hit TSmpeet I IDea. 	si ll  
_ 	 __________ 	 scored on a two-out single by •lafllng 	2 I I Hssly 	321  the Kissimmee Americans in 	- 	 ______ 

Hø showed -me what to do, where to go, everything." 	 Ocala. 	 ________ 

Chase. 	 0111* 	4 	Isams 	S s ______ 	 liss 4 AIss 31 Expos In Command 	__ __ ___ 	 ___ 
_______ 	 Sanford missed a golden DeW. 	3 S Ob*.$r5ot 2 1 

once in the two games could 	 _____ CRas1 	3 S Posts' 	41 
_____ 	 opportunity to score In the top Minis 	its oim 	IS 

B Upited Press laterustlosal good success." 	 they manage to get more than 	- I 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 	

OIsIy I Jnslt 555 ____________ 	 of the third when it left the Myiss 	i 	 Is 

	

The Expos, who trailed by 8½ one hit in an inning. 	- 	 'Ur 1' 

both weekend games, but only 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	

- 	 jillIlIr 	
and Franklin both drew walks TotalS 	ii • P$b 	I. 

The Montreal Expos, UUUY games at the All-Star break last 	Kissinlmee scored a pair of 	__________ 	 ___ 
bases loaded. Boyd opened the '" 	' 	i' 	Ill  ________________ 	 _____ 	 O.rma,, 	• pg 	SOS 

pounded into obscurity by the year, took a 2-0 lead in the unearned runs off Sanford '- ' " 	 .. 	 ____ ___ 	 inning with a single and Smith lviii 	I 	Andrew 	I S 

All-Star break, wanted to make' fourth Inning when Gary Carter starter Darryl Merthie 	 (i': 	 _____ 

	

Totals 	27 IS ii, ' 	 -  

sure everyone remembered hit a two-out single and Saturday, while pitcher Troy after Krlger fanned. But 	
AIR 

Grayson took a called third 	Al N H SPICIAUSTS 
Missina 	42 

_____ 	
I H 

resl~ 	 homer, a shot over the center run on five hits. 	 ____________ 

	

5 	Al . 	strike and Byington went down ataftilk 	I I I Most 	302 
101k Eastern Division leaders, field wall. Davalon hit his first 	Merthie had not- been slateWd 	. .. 	

.. 
 theUi during their three-day Valentlnefollowedwithhisl2th GlrcinerheldSanfordtojtLstofle 	 ___________ 

Nines 	1 5 J.lsrs 	Il 

	

__

_

_
Sanford left two men on base Abney 	• 151* 	4 

Pelliga 	Ms65ssy$ 	4 81 
now leading Chicago and homer of the game In the sixth to start the game on the mound, 

Dickeys, - 31 	 421 
31 

Philadelphia by three games offlJohnD'Acquisto,64, but scheduled starter Donald 	 - 	 - 	 - 	______________ 	 'i in both the fourth and fifth MCCSIIe.g5 35 • 428 Slaplosi. 	I S 	 434 
, ,l frames, before finally scoring s,, 	 MIUgop& M 	I . 

each, couldn't have thought of 	and added his 16th home run In Grayson didn't show up 	fl 	-. 	,: 	

- 	 - '..- 	
-. 	 in the sixth. Merthie doubled 1 0r11 	3s a. better memory jogger than a 4- the eighth off Halite Fingers. the third Inning, forcing the 	- . 	- .-. 	 - all ISeso 	5 1isc 	too 0 blankIng of the San Diego 	 .Sanford coaches to make a last- 	- 	 - 	;... - - 

	

- 	•- . - -' -. , -. 	. 	 -. 	- 	with 	 •NI 	
, 16 

Pa*es. 	 "Maybe With three Weeks to minute shuffle of their lineup. 	 • 	 ____ P.flsaI,,9, I Hompeeli 	I S stole third after Boyd was 	 I I Sitle. 	Ill "em pleased and proud of the 	in the schedule we'll feel 	Sam Miles singled for : .. % I 	called out on strikes. 	Bogies 	I I Harmon 	i I 
way we've played in the first someressure,"saIdmanager 	

•:" 	
''è 	- S 	.''.. 	 - 	 ,.-. 	 ".. 

- - 

,, 	-4 - 	 Thus 	 Totals 	301013 

half," said Ellas Sosa, who DlckWllliams."Butifyoustart 	
'' -.:. 

	

- 	.' 	- 	 . 	... 	. - - 	 - 

$ANFOBD N. I. KISSIMMIR 	. " "- '.-: 	 - KISSIMMI• 	SANPOBD N. L. $NIARIB 	AI 

picked up his 10th save. "We've 10 worry about things like that 	Al B H A. I. 	 - 	- 

all given 100 percent and we'll 

 
you wake 	own pressure. It $mI* 	I S I 	 Al B s ' 	

-. 	 • 	 '' 	 - 	

- 	 A. I 	 Al B H ____ 
Al I N SPICIAUSTS 

	

-. .y.:x---.-- '.-. 	- 	 Miles 	IIIPCSMJig Ill atutole 	 $1II0M. 	31$ 

, 	
AINN$ml* 	Ill 	 AllOt 

I.Pramkli. 	35 I Mliii 	II 5 	-. -, Pvilism 	•IM&omvtck 3r continue itLtfr second halt and doesn't surprise me or the .,.,.. 	Soo Iii 	3 5 5 	- 	 - La 	s1b.10 	see 
- 	 ' 	 ' 	Craps 	*SO*ii 	355 	3 is 

do our bsttp win the pennant. players that we're in first place. lvleØon 	305 Cr... 	$ I S 	- 

2$ NIH 	lOICliss 	$12 
(%'' 	 -. 	. 	 : -- -' 	 , 	 - - 	 455 	15*14111 	355 	

•1sy 
"% 'c havo the taicnt bccauc I thought we'd be In contention MiOrIN 	I 50 Gif'd.Sr 	* 5 I 	

.1..1. 
- 	-: -- 	 ' 	 ". -. 	 .%_ ! 

	 -  .. .11 I . . ,. 	•w 	3 5 I Frs*ick 	 logs's 	• 3 so 
O.PraMHn iSSNugies 	55 	. - We" 91 	'08e19e" 	 s,.a 	 ly

396 
we've be 	In first place all before the season started. I Pre*ic* 	3 S S Brlsmo 	s S 	 - 	

- ' ' - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 4r.' 	 Lam.isr 	i si som 	I 	
I. losses

a is 

year. If*,  èan keep the star- didot know how many games Msrtkls 	II I Hammond I S S 	- 	 - - 	
- -- 

Oliffimsed 	355 Graves. 	 bios 	•SBliØ 	so Goan  Isyd 	ISIDolO - 	 150 -- 	- 
ting nine- healthy and the pit- we'd be ahead, but I knew Kri 	*SI Totals 	173$ 	 - . 	

315 KnIt 	25 I 	 S I sj OI1IMO 	255 Tet.is 	OIl Paris-I.,., SSSTSots 	274 ToSals 
ching in good shape and if we nobody would rim away with 	

2314 	 Totals 	23*4 	 HIM. 	25 5 
* Ill-I Klsslmms.A.L. 	 11105-3 lyons 	555 

get a goI attitude, we'll have, the league." 	 Kissimmee A.L. 	 •'I 55*-I 	 Smith, Hughes, base coach eye popup 	 Sanford NL 	 OS) OS--I Totals 

Martin, (hi 	84 311 97 311 	Boston 8. Oakland 7 

Jai Alai 	 LEE WAY TO RICHES 	 by Alan Mover 	 American League 	 MIw 10, Cleve 3 

	

GAS H Pet. 	Chicago 12, Detroit 4 

_____ 	
J. 

- 	 '.h ?
is 	 Saturday matinee 

	

Daytona Beach 	 Downing. Cal 	85301 106 352 	Texas 7. Kansas City 
Smally, 	Mm 	89 310 116 341 	Baltimore 5. Seattle 2 _______ 	

First game _________ 	
Adams. Mn 	71221 76 335 	Calif 8. N V 7, 12 inns 

-'- 	 .-w 	--: 	
7 Galdos Gastill 	15.00 460 3 40 	 ______________ 

_________________________________ 	 Boch?e. Sea 	88 323 106 328 	 Sunday's Results 
S Duran Mandiola 	600 3 80 

11 ________ 	 Molitor. Mu 	85350 lii 326 	Minnesota 9. Tronto 

	

- 	2 Victor Pradera 	 3.00 	 ______ 

	

f im _______ 	 _______ 	
Kemp, Det 	83301 100 326 	Detroit II, Chicago S 

	

________________ 	 Lelcano. Mu 	82277 90 325 	Milw 10, Cleve 4 _________________ 	
Q (S-i) 50.80; 1 (7.52) 432.00. 

	

________ 	 4 Duran Diaga II 	480 5.20 

: 	 _______ 

.. _ . 	 __ 

Second game Rice, (loS 	 88 352 114 324 	KansaS City 4, Texas 3 
11 	 I 	

_______ 	

lCarasaPradera 11.10 400 420 

	

__________________ 	 _________ 	

Lynn, Dos 	 03319 103 323 	Calif 5. New York 4 
Brett, KC 	 91 386 123 319 	Boston 3, Oakland 2 T 	 ___ 

" f k 	
. 	

5 
 1 Doningo Andre 	 5 80 	 _____ 

	

_________________ 	 Home Runs 	 Baltimore 6. Seattle I 

	

National League -- Schmidt, 	 Monday's Games 
1)241.00: 00 (7-2) 118.10. 	 _______ Phil 	31: 	Kingman. 	Chi 	29, 	(No games %chedulecP 

	

- 	 _____ 

	

Third game 	 _______ _______ 	
-. 	 Winfield. SD 22, Foster, Cm 	 Tuesdays Game 

I Sara 	 13.00 10.40 1 10 	 ' ---%. and Lopes. LA 20. 	 All Star Game at Seattle tin.' 

	

Q (44) $8.20: P (4.8) 144.50; T (4.8. 	, 	 - 	 Thomas, Mil 23; Singleton, Ball 	 W L Pet 	GB 

3Arca 	 400 	 ,-. 	 -' - 	 Ros 	24 , 	Baylor. 	Cat 	and 	 East 

.. 	...- 

	

- , 
..'. 	: 	3)582.10. 	 .. 	

. 	 and Rice, Dos 21 	 Montreal 	50 35 548 - 

	

- . 	 Fourth game 	 - ' 	.. 	 Runs Batted In 	 Chicago 	 47 38 .553 3 . x.-.r..• 

% 

 .4 

8 Enrique 	 580 380 	 ' 	. 	 American League 	- 	Lynn. 	 National League 

oEganaGastl II 	11.40 540 320 	 .j 	 National 	League 	Foster. Phila 	 50 II 549 3 5Galdos.Rodolfo 	1000 3.80 (in and Winfield. 	SD 	72. Pittsbrgh 	46 39 541 4 

	

" 	2 Ramon Mandiola 	 3.20 	/C 	. 	 'r5' 	 Kingman. Ch 69. Schmidt, Phil St 	Louis 	44 42 .512 - -4,,,*-, 

	

1 	 ..... 

-: 4:- 

Q (S8) $5.20; P (8.5) 203.70: T (6.5. 

	

' 	 . 	- 68.' Clark. SF 62 	 New York 	31 49 4.30 13 1: 2) 228.00. 	 )CORfP \ 

	

American League - Baylor. 	 West 

	

Filth gam 	 A4". .cIf' \.\ 't Cat 85. Lynn. (los 75; Rice. (los 	 w L Pet 	B . 	

:. 	

lZubiEchaniz 	9.00 1.10 300 	 and Thomas. Mil  67. Kemp. Houston 	 40 514 -. 
" 	...,- 	

.  

3 Isasa Enrique 	 480 3 60 Oct 	 Cinci 	 48 4.5 .516 5'i dMutilla Coin 	 1.80 	 Stolen Bases 	 San Fran 	45 48 484 8 , 
- - 	 .- 

. 

00-311 2.$0; P (1-3) 58.40; T (1.3. 
4 	 -. 	- . . 	, . 

	 'i_i 	 6) 387.00. 	 OPEflEc4'E \ 	 National League - Moreno. San Diego 	43 53 .448 12 1. Pitt and North. SF 39, Scott , Atlanta 	 39 52 129 13'' 

	

Sixth game 	 CY_'i 7WEc 	' 	 Mt and Scott. St I 25; Cedeno, Los Ang 	36 51 .381 1714 lCaldosMandlot 11.20 7.40 3.10 
Saturdays Results 

American League 	LcFlore, 	Philadelphia 10. Los Ang 7 . 	 ' 	. 	 - 	
. 	 SSaraAndre 	 4.20 

-, 	..- 	 7 Vicandi Fernan 	18 60 1 10 	 ""i 	. .....' 
	 Hou 24 

Dcl 	-4 	Wilson. KC 37, Wills. 	New York 3. San F rancisco . 	

-- 	 : 	-- 	 .. Tex 25. Bonds. (1ev and Cruz, 	Chicago 1, Cincinnati 0 

	

0(1.7)80.40; P (11) 134.40; 1 (17 	77,4/E 	,4/P / 
- 	 5)702.00. 	 __________________________________ Sea 23 	 San Diego S. Montreal 1 Seventh game -. 

5 	-.
t 4t 
	 - 	

. 	
8 Zubi Wally 	13.00 8 40 6 10 	 I 	LEE 71V/4fO 1, 	

Pitching Victories 	 Pittsburgh 5, Atlanta 1. , 	 - 	 , h 	 National League - Niekro, 	Houston 3. St Louis 2 - 

IVicandi-Paco 	 6.10 
3 Ramon Arnieta 	8.40 5.20 	 ',4 fi4CJ4'7 1.',41/t/O/i'PO.4'f 	Hi)U 13 4, Niekro, Ali 1211; 	 Sundays Results:. 

	

- - 	 , 	. . . 	. . . 	 . 	
.- 	0(3.8) 4S.40; ($.3) 107.40; T(I-3 	' 	. 	t"' ' 'V 6o 	- ,qyTg,4p 	Armdular. 	Hou 	Il 5, 	Carlton, 	PhHa 10, Los Angeles I 

Phil III 8. 	LaCoss. 	(in 	93; 	Montreal 1. San Diego 0 

	

- 	 . 	- 	
- 	4) 5*4.00. 	 /f//fñ' 	 HE P/P,Y" 	Seaver, (in 9 5: 	Lee and 	San Francisco 4 , New York 0 

	

.'- - 
	: 	- - - 	h' 	 Eighth game 	

. 	 ,v',y 	"b1y,q 6W22' /967,",9r 	Rogers, Mtl and Perry, SD 96. 	Cincinnati 7, Chicago 1 8 Zubi Gondra 	13.80 7.80 4880 Espinosa, Phil 97 	 St LouiS 3, Houston 1 1 Ramon Coin 	31.80 9.00 	 .4i3( .'7), 1/I't' ye.T4R5' 4'2"i' 	 American League 	- John, 	Pittsburgh 7, Atlanta .1 
Jan Johnson tosses to Robin Riggins for easy out 	 6Apraiz.Wally 	 Soo 	I 

 

	

Q (I-I) S4.$0; P (8-1) 17I.20;T (0.1- 	 _____________________________________________________ 

	

_____________________________________________________ 	tine;, Bait and Ryan, Cal 12 6: 
8) 413.40. 	 Stanley. (los 11 6, Sorensen, Mil Minors 1. 	 Ninth game 	 i . 
3 Echanl; 	8.60 5.20 2.80 5 Za Aar 	 00 5 80 em 00 	(oncannon 	 Il 00 660 	Earned Run Average 	 Texas League Standings 
2 Rodolto 	, 	3.60 2.60 2 Daisy Goodb,.'e 	900 5 80 	I Texas Company 	 3 10 	(based on II innings pitched) 	 Second Hall Sanford Seniors 6Mutllla 	 3.20 	lAbteMilt 	 580 	0(2-8) 114.60, P ( 6-2) 173.10, T(82 	National 	League 	LaCoss. 	East Division 
0112-3) 30.00; P (3-2) 81.20; T (3-2- 	0(7-5) 5720. P( 5- 2 ) 119 00, TI 5-24) 	II 81600 	 Cm 	2.29 , 	Rogers, 	Mtl 	2.52. 	 L 	Pct GB 

4) 450.80. 	 760.00. 	 91h race B 5 16 Time 31.54 	Andutar. Hou 261. Perry, SD 	Arkansa s 	 II 7 632 

	

Tenthgame 	 3rd race 05.16 Time 31.61 	S First Riiii 	7 80 S 20 3 60 	1 68 , Shirley. SD 2.88 	 Shreveport 	I) 0 619 
2 Beide Isidro 	9.60 460 3.60 	.4 Antonio's Spirit 	1500 860 .1 20 	8 John (lamlir 	 660 'I 60 	American 	League 	- 	Kern, 	Jackson 	 10 II 176 
3 Zubi.Urquiza 	 5.80 5.20 	8 Beau Bob 	 960 3 60 	Johnnie S( at 	 4 20 	Tex 148. Marshall, Minn 2.30; 	Tulsa 	 8 II 361 511 Win State Crow n 6 Egana Badiola 	 3 Unmatchable 	 3 20 	0(5 8) 21.40, P(50) 77.70, 1(50 8) 	Guidry, 	NY 	1.51; 	Ryan, 	Cal 	 West Division 

0(2-3)27.60; P (2-3) $3.40; T (2-3- 	014$1 110.40, P(4 8) 126.00, T(4 0, 	16780 	 2 51, John, NY 260 	 W 	L 	Pet. CR 
8) 431.00. 	 3) 845.00. 	 101h race 1 7 1 Time 44.777777 	 Strikeouts 	 Midland 	 II 	7 .632 - 4th race C 5-16 Time 31.51 	Alma Arden 	600 3.20 2 40 	National League 	- Richard. 	El Paso 	9 9 500 2 'Sanford's girls couldn't care 	The opener saw a 1-1 game 	Pendarvis each had two hits for 	Eleventh game 	6 Bubba Baby 	1320 9 20 .1 .40 2 Mountain T(',SC 	5 80 4 00 Hou IS?, Carlton, Phil 113; 	San Antonio 	9 11 150 3 SAnano Badiola 	12.60 5.60 3.60 if It was a two-way playoff or 20 broken open when Sybernia 	the winners. Jill Hunt delivered 	6 Carasa Urgulza 	600 41.40  8 Stand Still 	 14 40 9 (K) 	sireaker Kyle 	 2.60 Swan, NY 103. Perry, SD 102; 	Amarillo 	 6 I? 313 5 competing for the state senior Milton doubled home Toni 	a bases-loaded triple for the big 	1 Santi Diaga 	 5.10 	Pay Runner 	 80 	0(2 6) 82 80, P162) 118.10, T(4-2-1) Ni,'kro, All 100 	 Sundays Results 

softball tournament. 	 Hardy in the fifth inning and the 	hit in the second inning. 	0(5.4) )49,40; P(S.4)27$.40;T 	0(61) 98.20 , P160) 268.20. 1(6131 	30500 	 American League 	-. 	Ryan. 	Midland 16, Tulsa Ii 
6-all) 445.40. 	 1511.40. 	 11th race TA 516 Time 30.999999 	Cal 	160, 	Guidry, 	NV 	108, 	Jackson 62 , El Paso 51 They won it. 	 2-1 lead stood as Jan Johnson's 	SANFORD 	LEESIURO 	 Twetveth game 	 5th race 0516 Time Il 47 	8 Charter 	 3 40 3 .40 220 Jt'nkiflS, 	Tex 	102: 	Flanagan, 	Shreveport at Amarillo, ppd - Sanford took Leesburg by a 2- two-hit pitching held Leesburg 	Al R H 	 AS ft H 	2 Egana Paco 	1760 2080 Il 80 5 K's Master 	9 .40 3 60 2 8(1 It. Moving I arget 	4 70 2 60 Ball 90. Kern, Trim 85 	 rain Hunt 	4 0 2 buck 	3 0 2 	lsasa Gondra 	500 3.80 8 Black Limo 	 2 80 2 80 	3 Gold Coast MiI 	 3 60 	 Saves 	 Only Games Scheduled lcount Saturday morning, then in check the rest of the way. 	Johnson 	400 K.Mtt,r 	200 	 2 El Ko Bar 	 110 	Q(4 0) 1360. P104) 42 00, 1(043) 	National League 	Sutter. 	 Monday's Games used the long ball to sound 	Melton had tripled in the 

 
Hardy 	4 I I A.MtlIir 	3 0 2 	Aprail Coin 	 580 	

Q(S 0) 16.00, Pis 0) 50.70. 1(5 8-2) 	17200 	 (hi 22 	G,irbcr, At) 18, 	Bar, 	San Antonio at Arkansas Rlqglnt 	4 22 Traum 	3 o i 	0(2-3)44.20; P (2-3) 128.00; T (2-3 advantage in the afternoon for a second inning and scored by 	Milton 	21) Harper 	3 0 0 	1) 25310. 	 539 00 , 	 I 7th race 1138 Time 30.30 	(in 	and 	Tekulve, 	Pitt 	13 	Shreveport at Amarillo 121 
7-3 victory over Leesburg to Dee Dee hogan's single. 	P.nd.rvls 	2 0 2 Kidzi 	3 0 0 	A-1151; Handle 1132,935 	 61 h race II 5-16 Time 31.40 	I (ii'i 1I 	6 80 5 40 4 20 McGraw, Phil and Fingers. SD 	Tulsa at Midland WhIned 	1 0 I Gauti 	3 I I 	 7 Desert Dandy 	2120 7 80 4 (i' 	Orner ' I 	 660 6 	1) 	 El Paso at Jackson wrap up a state recreation 	In the title game, Hogan 	Hogan 	2 0 0 Curry 	3 0 I 
softball title. 	 scattered eitht hits for the win Be"' 	1 0 Wood 	3 1 	Saturday night 	 4 60 1 80 	i iji t'i'flhi, 	 American 	League 	Mar 

Doyle 	4 I 0 Lowiry 	2 • i 	 First game 	 2 JidlI' GOodt)it7 	 4 60 	0(1.1) 39 00, (1 (4)) 93.90. T(4 1-5) 	.tmall. Minn 18 , 	Kern, Tex 16. 
.Leesburg was the only and Hardy hit a home run. 	Hills 	0 I 0 Totals 	28 3 9 	8 Trani Mndioló 	8.20 110 3.20 	0(57) fl 40 P11 5)188.90. 1(75-7) 118 60 	 Staithouse, 	Ball 	I? , 	Rawley, Transactions Smith 	I 0 0 	 1 Arano Gasti II 	 600 3.20 	34,20 	 Attendance 3984; Handle 1301.705 Sea and Lyle. Tex 10 challenger for Sanford. 	Robin Riggins and Cynthia 	Totals 	32 it 	 6 Galdos Area 	 3 	7th race 0516 Time 31.29 	 Football 

p I 0 (II) 54.20; 1 (I-).) 404.20; 	4 Fire Drive 	'1 80 4 .$Q J 00 Harness Racing 	 Denver - Signed running back 

	

Second game 	 ICR Joan 	 II Qi) 1000 
S Trani Andre 	18.00 900 600 1 K5 Beware 	 3 60 	 SEMINOLE 	 Major League 	

Bruce Radford 
New Orleans -- Signed wide 

I Domingo Fernan 	6.40 5.00 	0(2-4) 3820, P14.2) 100.50, T(ll 71 	 Saturday night 	 receiver Dano Bivmns, tight end Altamonte AAAers 'ICarasa Cerardu 	 6 60 	810.00. 	 First race 
011-5)35.40; P(1.5) 137.10; 1 (5) 	0th race C 5-18 Time 31.40 	O.mm,i,in., Star 	720 360 360 Baseball 	

Henry Pollard and defensive back 
Al Parrish Released running back 

3) 287.60; DO ($5) 97.70. 	 3 Super Feeling 	61 60 22 60 7 60 	em D,yton, Tern 	540 S 60 	 , 	 Steve Treuling, tight end Ron En 

	

Third game 	 4 Jeanie Do 	 10.20 480 	I Midnigtmt Honey 	 290 	 American League 	 dade and center Alan Gris%ing6r 
S Paco 	 70.10 9.20 1320 IT ardy  Teddy 	 lW 	0(4.4) 39201(4-8)) 183.80; Time 	 EP 	- 	-. - 	- - ISulfalo"- Ai'w%bunced signing of 
I Arca 	 680 5.10 	0(3.4) 127.20, P(3.l) 690.90, 1(3-4 	2:07.2 	 W L Pet. GB quarterback Dan Manmmcci; an. Contin ue Assault 6 Enrique 	 8,80 	2) W5.bO 	 Second race 	 lIalt 	 59 31 .656 - 	flounced acquisition of running biii 

0(1-5) 45.20; P (5-1) 137.40; 1 (51- 	8th race 05 16 Time 31.49 	.1 	Boy 	3200 940 .3 60 	Boston 	 56 32 6.36 2 	Rod Stewart in supplemental un 
6) 446.80. 	 6 Adrienne's Song 	3 80 1 40 3 00 	Missy Penn 	 360 2 40 	MlWelukc 	54 38 .581 6 	draft. 

	

Altamonte Springs Little lead In the top of the third In- they scored their three runs," 	 Fou rth game 	I Nixon Mayo 	400 370 	I R'yal Black St 	 240 New York 	39 13 533 11 	Philadelphia 	Wide receiver 

	

League's AAA Express Is right ning when rain forced post- 	saidAlt.amontemanagei-Robby 	1Caos0o 	8.10 640 3 	BJamnim"s Dom 	 440 	0(4 6)40.80:1(4.6.3136780: Tim,. Detroit 	.15 15 500 II 	Oren Mmcl (jiebronk Sf!rcj a 
6 ZublArrieta 	 680 .4 40 	0116) 14.00. P16-I) 23.40, 116-I 8) 	2 10 1. 	 Cl,'yelnd 	42 38 .167 Il 	noulden separation and will be Qiit on schedule, thank you. 	ponement of the game until 	Robinson. "Bolton had a big 	?Victor Urqul:a 	 4 	170.40. 	 Third race 	 Toronto 	29 64 312 311 ; of action for about 10 weeks Also 

It's the weather that's run- tonight at 6 p.m. on the East- 	day going 4-for-4 and Luzzi had 	0(4-4) 58.80; P (4-4) 144.90;T (4.4. 	loth race A 514 Time 31.15 	ii i:.r 	Ore,,:,, 	8 40 s 	3 	 West 	 announced that rookie halfback 
ning behind. 	 mont field. The game will 	them off balance. But Perkins 	2) 232.00. 	 3 11 L ynn Marie 	2600 570 4 .xi 	t',, ill ind,i 	 10 00 6 60 	 W L Pet. 00 Claude Geiger of 	Marstial I 

	

Fifth game 	 I Carry Fr,'d 	 1 '*11 1 ?'J 	Sturgis 	 Calif 	- 	55 38 591 	- 	University (W.Va ) . and d.efensiIe 'A.ltamonte's 13-year-old all- resume with Altamonte batting 	was the one who saved the day 	lOscar-Sarduy 	11.60 9.40 7.60 	Tavern, Nut 	 i 40 	O(l I) I29.,); T(l4-2) 412.10; 	Texas 	 52 39 .511 2 	lineman Mike Piersol of Widener 

	

stars continued their drive in the third with runners on 	for us. He made three out- 	l Apra lz.Gondra 	600 560 	0(1.3) 21.40, P131) 11870.1( 31 1) 	Time 7-083 	 Minnesot 	48 11 539 5 	College (Pa ) have left training 

	

toward a district crown second and third and none out. standing plays in centerfield. 	5 Isitsa CoIn 	 446.00. 	 rourth race 	 Kan City 	4.4 47 .444 10 	camp 
0(7.0)102.00; P (8.7) 253.50; 1 (I 	11th race D S 16 Time 32.05 	.1 Miss King 	33 00 1.40 3 00 	Chicago 	II 50 151 II 	Baseball 

	

Saturday with  7-3 victory over Bolton had retired the side one- 	He had to run for one ball and 	7.5) 	 I Big Red Man 	3020 lI 40 7 00 	I T,'en Time 	 320 3 00 Seattle 	40 51 126 IS'; 	California 	Optioned catcher 

	

Apópka behind the arm of John two-three in the first two in. dive to make the catch. And On 	 Sixth game 	 I Mountain Sample 	Il 10 S 20 212 tra Quick 	 2 60 Oakland 	2S 69 266 30' 	first baseman Ike Hampton to 'malt 

	

Luizi, bat of Craig Bolton and nings against West Oak Ridge. 	another play he had to make an 	lAtano-Diaga Il 	11.00 500 1.00 ? Manatee Sonny 	 140 	0(14)23.00 ; 111.1.2) 258.40; Time 	 Saturday's Results 	Lake City of the Pacific Coast 
glove of Tom Perkins. 	"We played real well 	over-the-shoulder catch." 	2GaldosAndre 	5.20 360 	0(1-4) 45.00, P11.4) 185.60, 14)4.2) 	2-040 	 Toronto 1, Minnesota 2 	League 

SVicandl-Arca 	 44)) 	883.00. 	 Fifth race 
,Then Sunday against West Saturday, but we got a little 	Ray Blanchfield also had a 	0(1-2) 30.40; P (1-2) 41.20; 1 (1-2- 	12th race C 5-18 Time 315S 	2 Rushing Counsel 7 60 4.40 2 60 

	

01k Ridge, Altamonte had a 9-0 loose in the last inning when good game at the plate 	5)231.40. 	 A (',r pen Meadow 	22 20 lb 60 1 213 S Lady Dec Dee 	5 40 3.60 

	

Seventh game 	 8 Rusco 	 tO 20 4 70 6 Carter Raker 	 300 Saturday, going 2-for-3. 	
1 Duran Paco 	14.20 1.60 4 40 	3Mick'sOtitIaw 	 3(30 	0(2 5) 17.60; 1(7-5-4) 42.00; Time 

mmoo 

* 4 ' 	 , 	

qlwv 

	

Luzzi fanned nine batters and 	5Santi-Arnia 	 5.00 1.20 	0141) 	$0. P ( 61) 181.60. 1(6 $ 3) 	2.04.2 

	

7,-,,7~~,mm
- 	walked six In his five-hit per. IVlcandl.Rodolf 	 4.20 621.00. 	 Sixth race 

foninancè. 	 0(1-5) $3.00; P (IS) 735.70; TI 1.5- 	Attendance 7342; Handle 6227.428. 	6 Deleon Tarport 	5 00 3.00 2 40 
op Going On 0)571.40. 	 Saturday night 	 Yankee GB 	 1 80 7.20 

ALTAMONTI 	APOPKA 	 Elghthgame 	 IstraceCs-I4Time3I . SO 	lADsHarold 	 3.40 
AN N If 	Al N H 	S Egana-Echani; 	18.20 5.40 4.20 	I Durn Rocket 	.1 40 3 30 3 60 	0(4-4) 15.20; T(6-4-1) 72.20; Time 

C. Coaches" 	3 2 I Dickens 	3 I 0 	7 Isata-Arileta 	 3.80 1.00 	1 Ted's Bomber 	 660 4 60 	2:04.). 

	

- 	Bolton 	4 I 4 Johnsen 	301 	OOscar-Golni 	 5 80 8 Clareguns Duke 	 5.60 	 Seventh race 
Shafts 	311 Herrin. 	4 S 1 

V 	 i 	J's 	a 	Perkins 	4 I I Inewer 	3 S 1 	0(2-1)40.40; P(S-2) 152.70; T(S2- 	0(1-7) 45.40, P ( 1- 7 ) 147.20, T( 1.7-0) 	8 Song Wave 	6510 880 6.60 
M.C.diran 	3 SO Brinkley 	 8) 534.20. 	 134.20. 	 ArIas 12 Junkmn 	3.00 2 00 
Luul 	4 0 S Nix 	 2 I 5 	 Ninlhgme 	 Ind race C 5-16 Time 3)47 	4 Ocala Star Rae 	 6.00 
Quackenbush 311 Sergeant 	3)) 	7 Isasa 	 15.80 5.20 1.80 	$ Marys Shadow 	6.80 520 300 	0(3-1) 72.50; 1(5-3-4) 2482.40; 
Ilandifisld 	31 2 Dyal 	3 S I 	bOscar 	 4.00 3.80 	1 Amaretto 	 600 300 	Time 7:08.0 
Lorsnz 	4 I I Quigley 	21 I Eighth race Totals 	34 711 Totals 	79 	3 Echnl; 	 3 60 	6 Great Image 	

3.00 6 (lush Star 	1120 5.20 3 10 0(2-4) 29.00; P17-4) 122.70; 1 (7' 	015'7) 25 $0, P15.7) 72.00, 1(5-7-6) 	
lOscar Pepper 	 260 3.60 11 . / 	.., 

Altamonte 	 , 	g.....; 	6-3) 407,00. 	 150.40. 	
.4 Doras Boogie I 	 3 20 

I Belde Olano 	13.60 7.00 5.40 	6 Real Easy 	880 'S 00 2 80 2:01.3 
	 I 

lApraij-Goini 	 3.00 320 	IF. Lee Baby 	 500 310 	
Ninth race 

	

6Mutllla.Wally 	 1.20 	1 Cal's Penny 	 4.00 2 
Middle 1 	 1020 3.60 2.60 

7 4/ 	
\ 	

Apopka 	 3-3 	 Tenth 	 3rd race 05.14 Time 31.37 	
0(6.7) 16.20; 1(6-7.4) 150,50; Time 	41 

- 	.- 	
Jo 1 	 , 
	Beadle Survives 	014-0)35.40; P (0-4) $1.90; T (0.4' 	0(2-6) 24.40, P16-7) 110.20, T(6-71) 6 Carrie BCounse 

	11.00 1 10 
'S 

.b.. 

6) $05.20. 	 788.20 	
5 Careless Start 	 1 00 

Drags Upsets 	 Eleventhgame 	 4th race 03-Slime 38,54 	
0(26) 02.20; 1(2-4-5) 4)5.40; Time / ,,. 	 I Domingo Urguil 14.60 13.20 5.20 	4 llattlestar 	980 360 210 

2:05.4 a. 

	

f 	 !
7 Vlcandi Area 	 760 1.10 6 Never 	 280 2 70 

ENGLMTOWN, N.J. (UPI) 4 Irusta Pecina 	 4 40 3 Miss Girl Pecos 	 3 00 Tenth race 

	

- 	

- Raymond Beadle of Dallas, 	QII-7 41.00; PIll) 217.70; 111.1- 	0(4-8) 14.70. P(4-80 38.40, 1144.3) 2Mann•trt 
Harry 	 810 400 98.40. 

	

Tex., was the only pro favorite 	 1 Florence Time 	 7.40 

	

ame 	 5th race A 1-14 Time 31.02 

	

to survive a wave of u111' psets 	oApnaiz.Echanls 	5.00 610 3.20 2 K's Prince 	1.40 300 780 7:090 

	

- ;) 	
-'i-\' -. -- 	Sunday In the 10th annual 	lBeideWally 	 1.20 3.60 8M'sFastWheels 	660 4.20 	A-1347; Handle 1175,106 	 . 	 . 	

' 	
_ItIrIt;.1ic S 

Summernauonalsdragracesat 7ZubiGolri 	 3.20 7G.R.Pete 	 140 

0(2$) 33.20; 11$-?-?) 72.40; Time . 

0(4-1) 31

Lr.

.50: P (5-4) $2.50; 1 (5-4- 	0(2-I) 30.00, P12-I) $1.30, 1(2-0-7) 
Madison Township Raceway 2)211.60. 	 431.40. 	

Leaders 

	

I 	L J A 

i' 

' - 	Park. 	 A.flJ3; Handle $151,435. 	6th race C3-S Time 30.48 	 , 	- '' 	 4 

	

Beadle, 35, won the Funny 	 s Georgia Gal 	1300 620 3.20 	 Batting 	 - 	* 
2DukeAxe 	 3.70 7.60 	(based on 22$ at bats) 	 \!ç- ' 

	

Car championship after being Dog Racing 	 1 Clareguns Phil 	 3 60 	National League 

	

disappointed in three previous 	 0(2.5) 22.00. P(1-2) $4.60. 1(5-2-I) 	 0 AB H Pet. 

rar, 

1" V 	,.. 	'. 	final round races on the 	DAYTONA BEACH- 	374.10. 	 Foster, Cm 	79 205 9S.33) 

	

Matinee 	 7th race A 5-14 Time 30,94 	Winfield, SD 	95357 III .331 

	

. 	
' National Hot Rod Association 	III race 1-16 Time 31.09 	IComeOn 	440 3.00 2.40 Hrndej, St.L 	8633710$ .325 

	

I 	
pro circuit earlier this year. 	SMr. AWe George 10.00 9.40 1.20 2 Todd Oliver 	 560 3.80 Brock, 	St-I 	61727 73.372 	 Don't Stop Your Newspaper!' .: 

	

Ii' 	 •-- 	 A former national record 6Medl,y Bandy 	9.40 5.20 3 Rosy Romy 	 200 Boone, Phil 	76257 81 .321 

	

3 Raiders Run 	 3.10 	0(2-4) 10,20, P14-31 40.80, 1(4-2-3) Mazziiii, NY 	87 327 104.318 holder and National Champion, 	7440, PIS• 140.50. 1(5-4-3) 	54.40. 	 Tmptln, St L 	83356 113 .317 	!!Let Us Save Them For You! 

	

Robinson gives Altamonte the word 	
. Beadle beat John Force of 402.80. 	 Ith race C3-I Time 38.52 	Hndrck, St L 	82288 91.316 	 ' 	 _____ a - 

_., 	 , Fullerton, Calif., in the finals. 	ltldrac.MS14h im•37.1O 	6ColdCoastMiss 	1910 10-206.40 Garvey, LA 	93376 110.311 	L.eavingforaW,ekOrlOfw,t..fldCOflC.rfl.d 

Hero Grich MiAngels 	 xes Up Heroes .. 

y:United Press International Lone Ranger, not after his two- er Jim) Fregosi and (acting Instead of resting, the Angels Nettles aboard on a single - to pounded the Chicago White Sex 
Bobby Grich got so excited out, two-run homer gave the manager Bobby) Knooh play. It bounced back and handed open the second. 	 ' 14-5; Milwaukee ripped Cleve- 
Ier beating the Yankees with Angels a 54 victory over Ron was always my dream to play Yankee ace Ron Guidry, 6-7, his But Grich singled in a ron in land IM; Kansas City beat 
Hollywood-scripted home run Guidry and New York for a for the Angels and fill the third straight loss, the first time the third and doubled in two Texas 5-3; Baltimore trounced 
inday that he mixed up some three-game series sweep. stadium like it has been the last in Guidry's career he has lost more In the seventh. Seattle 6-1, and Boston edged 
inous movie heroes. -This series has tobe the tops few games." that many in a 10W. 

In the ninth, Toni Donahue Oakland 3-2. 
iiIi, Mr. Rogers," the Cali- for coming from behind to win The Angels did a week's They spotted the Yankees a 4- 

drew a one-out walk and, one In the National League, it was 
r1a second baseman said to "It games," said Grich. 	was worth of work Saturday night 0 lead. Chris Chambliss fol- 

out later, Grich hit a 1-0 pkll 
Philad.4phia 10, I ns Angeles 3; 

am 	owner Gene Autry, ap- tops for enthusiasm, inspiration whim they tied the score With lowed Thurman Munson's one- 
over the right field wall for his Montreal 4, San Diego 0; San 

nU y confusing him with and excitement. It was like a two out In the ninth on Don out single in the first inning 
home run of the season. Francisco 4, the New York Mets 

Iwboy Boy Rogers. Hollywood script. Baylor's home run then won It with his third homer In two 0; Cincinnati 7, the Chicago 
Autry probably wouldn't have --When I was 18, 1 Came out in the 12th on Mery Retten. games. Jim Spencer lashed his In other games, Minnesota Cubs 1; St. Louis 3, Houston 1, 
ired if Grich called him the here to watch i current •Manag- mund's single. rtjdji homer - 	with 	Graig swamped Toronto 94 	Detroit and Pittsburgh 7, Atlanta 3. 
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JACQUIN'S 
LIGHT 

I0
on  

?? RUM DARK 

JAMES E. FOXE 
CANADIAN 

Roughing It Easy 

Make A Tin-Can Stove 
Lynn Hester, 

Fred Human 
FULL QUART 

101°  KY, BRB, 
OLD 

TRADEMARK 

WILD TURKEY 
1010 KY. BRB. 

4999QTO 
ANY 12 - 59.85 

8.99 FIFTH 
ANY 12 - 107.88 

GOOD MON., JULY 16 QUART 
RICH & RARE 
CANADIAN 4,999 

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER WICOUPON 

GOOD SAT., JULY 21 	23 OZ. 
BLUE NUN 
LIEBFRAUMILCH 3.09 

LIMIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

8 YR. 860  SCOTCH 
J.D. 8 

By Dian Thomas 	appropriate amount of flaming 	J -  
Special to The Herald 	wax and cardboard with the 

damper to obtain 	, 
livor of ai or low heat. 

of turn 	

hig::muhum 	

I 

your burner, cover 

	

doors on individual tin-can it compk'telv with something 	• 	 -• 	
•. 4 stoves is irresistible. Building 	non-flammable, such as it  and cooking on these stoves is larger can.  

easy and fun for the entire 	with your tin-call stove and 	 .• , ' 	4 family. 	 burner, v ou are now ready to 	 -• 
For each stove, yOU need an fry anything frombacon anti 

empty No. 10 or 1-gallon Call, eggs to giant hamburgers. 
cardboard 	i p refer a b I y 	Fur a scrumupt ions breakfast, 
corrugated I, an empty tuna can start the burner under your 
with lid and paraffin ior 	stove. Then place two strips of 

candlei wax. You can obtain bacon on tilt' stove in a V-shape 
the No. 10 can at restaurants, 	Meanwhile, cut it 2-inch hole  
school cafeterias or anywhere 	the middle of a slice of bread. 
food is prepared in large 	\)itii the bacon is half cooked. 	 - 
quantities. 	 turn and cover with the bread 	 • 

With tin snips, cut a "door' .1 	slice. 	 , inches wide and 4 inches high at 	To make french toast, drop a 
time bottom (open emil of your lightly beaten egg into till' hole, ('\1Pf"l{S ('.\ ('00K ( \ INDIVIDUAL STOVES. 
can. Fold it up about halfway, spreading the egg back over the 
Then use a can opener to punch bread. Cook until done. 
it few holes at the top edge of the 	Another morning menu 
can on the side opposite the features fried eggs, bacon and  
door. 	 "earmuff toast.' 	 , - 

The cardboard, tuna can and 	When the stove is hot, fry 	 ..'' 
wax make the fuel element for 	our eggs and bacon. Then hold 	' 	, 	 • 	

. 	-$;.. your stove. the bread to (he Sides of N 
Cut the cardboard into strips 	can. The bread will stick to the  

as wide as the tuna can is tall. 	hot can. 	 . 
Roll the strips tightly and fit 	For a heart lunch, serve 
them snugly into time can.man-size hamburgers. 	•  

Set a chunk of wax -- about 1 	Roll out St.,iS011l (I iiit.it oil a  
inches square 	on top of the 	breadboard to fornia square 'l- 	

. 	- 
cardboard. Hold a match next 	inch thick. Cut patties with a  
to the wax to melt it into the 	can time circummilerence of your  
ma, flip e:irilhnnrd will soon 	stove to get time nerfect size.  

V.0. BARTON 
10 YR SYR. KY  

' BOURBON 

ANY 12 - 79.95 

"SOMETHING SPECIAL"  
1`011 SOMEONE SPECIAL 

Ccotck Bo No 
IT COSTS A UTfl.E MORE 
BUT YOU ARE WORTH ITI 

9*49FIFTH 
ACASE 110.00 

MADE BY GLENLI VET 

.- 	JACQUIN'S 5* 
BRANDY 

ICANADIAN 
86.8 PREMIUM 
THE PREMIUM IS IN THE 
BOTTLE - NOT THE PRICE 

69490TO 
• ANY 12-74.95 

I-3UH*v1792S 	
• 	 > 	 : 

	

EVERY WHICH 	 • I 	 ________________ 

	

WAY BUT LOOSE 	 • 	 LAZA TWI J
SMASH UP 
	: 

WAS 	ALLEY 	PG 	I 	 . 	 7S01 

CLIP HERE 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -U - - - - - - 1A1lIkIFILAkT' 

VODKA GIN BAB CANADIAN SCOTCH .49 
LOVE MEXICAN COFFEE LIQUEUR 	.89 

BEER 12OrCANS CASE 

• FORBIDDEN FRUIT JACOUIN 
B000S CRANBERRY 	 .65 
MEXICAN TEQUILA CORTEZ 	 .65 
PETER HEERING CHERRY 	 .90 
TIA-MARIA 	 1.00 
APRICOT BRANDY JACQUIN 	 .65 
JACK DANIELS BLACK 	 .79 

raw edges: All edges are en-
closed and many of the seams 
are topstitched for strength. 

I 'Ilie Patches of Joy Sunrise 
Kite is a pattern designed by 
Joyce Kelly's Creative Sew 
Studio, 7825 SW 35th Ave., 
Portland, Oregon 97219. 
Headers may want to write for 
a complete pattern. 

This is  glamorous, beribboned 
version of a box kite, supported 
by dowels, bigger-than-life at 
more than 8 feet of kite and 4 
feet of ribbons. Spectacular, 
sensational and a super-flyer. 

Such a patchwork kite was 
designed by Joyce Kelly of 
Creative Sew Studio in Porr-
tland, Ore. It requires about 6 

windy hill. If you are flying a 
kite near water, or from the 
stern of a boat, use a water-
resistant material such as 
Pellon's Phun Phelt. This all-
polyester fabric won't absorb 
water and makes a splended 
kite. 

For something a little more 
advanced, make a patchwork 

catch fire and melt the wax. 	Then place the burgers on tot)  of  

STITCH114 TIME 	 Continue placing chunks of the stove to cook. 

	

wax on the burning cardboard 	Serve the burgers on slices of 	STOVE FUEL i•:i .i:i l:NT IS E.Sl LV MADE 

	

until the can is almost three- 	homemade bread baked inside 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

fourths 	This full of wax. is burner 	a No. 10 tan. %dd your favorite I - - - - - - man HERE a I 
Will Provide one to two hours 	fixings for a better-than- I 	 - Go Fly The Kite You Sew cooking time. 	 quarter-pound burger that • HEY KIDS beats anyt Iii ng you can get at a 1 ,  

	

Eventwilly till' WX will burn 	fast-food restaurant. 	i 	Come To The 
Special ToThe Herald 	 five 48-iiich dowels, two loose- behind. You can refuel your 	 . 	

: F'eiiiiig Ilemid 	 , 	-J  Have you ever thought of 	 '-' 	 leaf hinder rings, 40 lb. test bUrner by placing more chunks 	-- 

By JOANNE SCHREIBER 	

P 	

vartls of different tabrics, plus out, leaving the cardboard 

sewing up a kite? 	 ' 	 fisiii,mg line and one fishing of wax over the flames to melt 	 • 

swivel and a SU) reel and 	time fire gets low. 	 [PLAZA TWIN] 	I SUMMERSHOWTIME 	 '' Now that summer's here, this 	 ____________________ '•.. 	
... 	I is a wonderful project for an fishing jite. Also, 4 vard.s of 	To light your burner, turn it 	H.7 1717 m 7S02 	 Every Tuesday Morning 	 - •• 	

• each of four colors 1-inch ribbon Oil its side and hold a match out-of-school youngster. The 
PLAZA I 

	

for the tail, a spool of heavy near the cardboard. Then set it 	 I'G 	 I 	ONLY 50c 	 ' ' sewing is simple, and the 
40 

results are Immediate. 

	

duty upholstery thread and on the ground and cover with 	Barbara Strissand 	
WITH THIS COUPON 	 • 

	

polyester thread to imiatch the the PrePnrxl nwnber-l0 can. 	Ryan O'Neil For a starter project, pick up 

	

fabrics and 7 yards of iron-on You Cook right on top of the can. 	 ThE 	 Without Coupon 	 - one of the Inexpensive tissue I 
paper kites that has the 

I SCIll binding to finish Liii' wings 	Regulate the heat of your 
traditional shape and the two 

I 	

• and tail, 	 stove with it dziniper made front IPG I wooden crossbars. Then use the ridd 
fragile tissue as a pattern to
make the kite in a sturdier fishing line pulls mut Sziioothly; 	Iirtl portiomi removed.

Kite experts otten use fishing (tie tuna-can lid and a wire 	 u
rods to fly their kites. Tin' pants hanger with the card- 	M.AZP 	IS-9: IS 	I 	 FREE 

IN 
 

	

fishing rod allows you to play it lid. Then bend the fec ends of 	

I'UItN 	 - 
fabric. the reel helps get the line in and 	With a nail, make two hok, 	 . 	- I You can USC ordinary 

	

keeps it controlled; the light about ' inch apart in thi .ami 	 ________ 
broadcloth, patched and ap- \_  

I pliqued any way you like. Make 	 fish. 	 the hanger together like a large 
a giant applique of a happy slide in the battens (wood Sunrise Kite from several 	17ht sewing On this project is hairpin. Attach the wire to the 	 DOORS OPEN 9:30 AM 
face, or a sunflower, or a big strips). Join the string to the coordinating prints and solids quite simple, mainly straight lid through the holes. 

SHOW 10:00 AM green worm. Cut and seam the battens, create a tail from of light-weight cotton, accented stitching with some zigzag for 	You need only cover the  
basic piece into quadrants of fabric scraps and take it to a with ribbon and seam binding, applique work. There are no 	 IMOVIELAND1  
different colors. Use fabric 
paints to write a youngster's 
name. There's no limit to the 
variety of decorative treat-
ments you can make, provided 
you don't add too much weight. 

After you have done your 
decorative work, stitch down 
the seam allowances on the four 
sides, sewing over a cord and TRYOUR 

FLA. SOUVENIR GIFT lox 
IMP. WADIAH. JM  SIAM KY. S*S•339 
BLACK A WIIITI SCOTCH 	 s 
VODKA,GIN,RUM 	 IiIOPT 

THRIFT PAK 

PEARL BEER 7.49 
PEARL LITE BEER 7.79 
RED, WHITE & BLUE BEER 6.49 
ABC BEER OR ALE 6.29 
GENESSEE BEER OR ALE 6.49 
S.G.A. LIGHT BEER 6.29 
HEILEMAN LIGHT BEER 6.69 
PFEIFPER BEER 6.49 
DIE WRYS BEER . 6.49 
ULTRA LITE BEER 6.99 

ROOM TEMP. 

Kids Want To Reap Fruits 
Of Labor Before Dad Dies 

Engagement and wed-
ding forms are available at 
time Herald office to an-
nounce these events. The 
forms may be accom-
panied by professional 
black and white photo-
graphs if a picture is di-
sired with the announce-
meat. Wedding Forms and 
pictures must be submitted 
within two weeks of the 
wedding. 

	

S .49 101 
	

6.99 101 

	

01. 	 01. 

IU IR IJV.V3 	 UL. 

DEAR ABBY: My father, 
who is 87, is very well-off 
financially as well as 
physically. Is there a gracious 
way to bring to his attention 
that he could make monthly or 
annual monetary gifts to his 
children tax free? 

None of us "needs" anything, 
but extra cash would be very 
helpful to improve our homes, 
take trips, and make life more 
comfortable generally. 

- It also upsets me to think that 
if Father just leaves us his 
money after he dies, a huge 
slice will go for inheritance 
taxes. 

How much better it would be 
for all concerned if Father 
could give his money away 
while he is alive and able to see 
us enjoy the fruits of his labor. 
He has amassed a small 
fortune. 

We love him and see him 
often, but none of us can think of 
a way to tell him the above. We 
are all between 50 and 60, but 
sip 

"ONE OF THE KIDS" 

DEAR ONE I know of no 
"gracious" way to ask anyone 
for anything. It's inconceivable 
that one who has amassed a 
small fortune lacks competent 
up-to-daft' advice from lawyers, 

Plump & Juicy 
- •• 	 • • 	Hot Dog 

Served with 
Golden Brown 
French Fries and 
Small Coke slog 

S?ppg 9u 
THE GREAT AMERICAN SANDWICH 

2911 Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17.fl) Sanford 
Between Honda & ABC Liquor 

FROM OUR SODA FOUNTAIN 
Hand Dipped Shakes - Banana Splits 
Sundaes And Ice Cream Cones 

accountants and financial 
advisers. It's entirely possible 
Mat Father prefers to give the 
fruits of his labor to his Uncle 
(Sam) rather than to "the 
kids." 

DEAR ABBY: lam not of the 
Jewish faith, but I am engaged 
to marry a Jewish girl. I have 
agreed to convert to Judaism, 
but I was told that in order to 
convert I must be circumcised. 

Abby, I am 44-years-old and 
really not too eager to go 
through something like that at 
my age. Can you please tell me 
if it's absolutely necessary? 
NEEDS TO KNOW IN 
NEVADA 

DEAR NEEDS: All Orthodox 
and Conservative rabbis adhere 
to the ancient Jewish law which 
demands that the man be 
clrcumciced in order to convert 
to Judaism. But here's a 
suggestion: Some Reformed 
rabbis are more lenient than 

others, and no not insist on Cal. 90069. Please enclose 
circumcision. Find a liberal stamped, sell-addressed en. 
Reformed rabbi If you prefer to %'elOpt'. 
remain Intact. 

DEAR ABBY: There's a girl 
in our office who's been single 
ever since the death of her 
husband about two years ago. 

The boss lost his wife last year 
and these two have been very 
chummy ever since. They've 
even taken out-of-town trips 
together just hike married folks. 
They've recently announced (to 
the surprise of no one) that they 
are engaged to be married. 

A large wedding is planned, 
and I have heard that all of us in 
the office will be invited. How 
can I tactfully turn down this 
wedding invitation? I don't care 
to attend the wedding of people 
who have lived In sin for a year. 

OMIT MY SIGNATURE 

DEAR OMIT: Simply 
decline. 'iou need not give a 
reason. '(P.S. You could be 
wrong about the "sin" charge, 
you know. Are you "Indignant" 
enough to quit working for this 
"sinner"? And If not, why not?) 

Problems? You'll feel better 
11 you get them off your chest. 
For a personal reply write to 
Abby, Box 69700, Los Ange!es, 

Jã IED CHICKEN 

OPEN DAILY 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m. FRI & SAT. 911.m.10:30p,m. 
1809 FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17.92) 	 61 N. HWY. 17-92 SANFORD 	 CASSELBERRY 

-- 
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Legal Notice - 

CLASSIFIED ADS ' TONIGHT'S TV FICTITIOUS NAME 

- 
.

Notice is hereby given that I am Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 
_________________________ 

MONDAY- ij:'i- 
attempt to spark a romance 
between a hard-drinking wand- 

through hostile Indian territory. 	 6:25 
(R) 

engaged In business at $06 ()sceola 
ANIMALS 	 Trail, Casselberry, Seminole Coun. 322-2611 	 831-9993 

EVENING 
erer (Ray Bolger) and a prim PORTER WAGONER 

@iWKRP IN CINCINNATI 
hf MAKE ME LAUGH 	 ty, 	Florida 	under 	the 	fictitious 

SESAME STREET (R) 	 MAGNOLIA OAKS LAND name of local and proper 	lady. (R) Johnny 	Fever 	becomes 	an 	 6:30 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES ) THE WHITE SHADOW The instant lather when a vouno 	KJTANA - - - - - - SCAPING, 	duLl 	that 	I 	intend 	to 
- 4:30 	 reolittpr *ei nm. "jth the Clerk of 	- . 	- - 	. 	 LIP s 11 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, July 16,1979---3B 

I 

_

II 	 .

-1111111 

6:00 
Q @ 00 h NEWS 
ID STUDIO SEE 'Stunt Kid" 
Hollywood stunt kid Reid Ron. 
deli performs a world record-
breaking lump oil a high-rise 
(R) 

6:30 
NBC NEWS 

()0CBSNEwS 
ABC NEWS 

ID VILLA ALEGRE (A) 

7:00 
IJ TIC TAC DOUGH 

MARY TYLER MOORE 
Lou's promotion poses prob-
lems for the newsroom. 

THE CROSS-WITS 
JOKER'S WILD 

h EDWARD WATERS COL-
LEGE PROGRAM 
ID MACNEIL / LEHRER 

- REPORT 

 DOUGLAS w.srii 	JBkU 	to me clean- 	woman leaves her baby on the 	U THE LITTLE RASCALS 	(.)MIKE DOUGLAS 	 the circuit court, SemlnlCoun-- 	HOURS 	
I lime................. 	- "V 

ers. bothon and off the court, 	radio station's doorstep. (R) 	 6:45 	 O MARY TYLER MOoRE 	ty Florida In accordance with the 	 3 consecutive timU ...,3$c a line 
during a basketball tournarnn 	 OMERVGRIFFIN 	 provisions of the Fictitious Name 	8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutive times .....3k a line 
in Las Vegas. (A) 	 1000 	 ID A.M. WEATHER 	

© GUNSMOKE 	 Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
0 ABC MOVIE 	"It's A Mad, 	@J LOU GRANT Ross, writes a 	 6:47 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
Mad, Mad. Mad World" (1963) 	controversial story which sets 	(3) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	 5:00 	 Sig: Michael L. Hammonds 
Spencer Tracy, Milton Berle. A 	off flrew6rks In the city room. 	 f2f THE BRADY BUNCH 	Publish July 9, 16, 23, 30, 1979 
group ot people travel over 	(A) 	 6:55 	 O THE 00000UPLE 	 DEL-34 	 DEADLINES 
mountains, 	through 	deserts 

00 	NEWS 	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
11:00 	 2) TODAY INFLORIDA 	ID MISTER ROGERS(R) 	 NOTICE TUCREDITORS 	 Noon The Do 	Before Publication and across great expanses to 	EI DICK CAVETT Guest: Leon 	112) HI, NEIGHBOR 	 530 	 OF DULK TRANSFER 

reach $350,000 in buried loot. 
BILL MOVERS JOURNAL 	EdeI. (Part 1 of 2) 	 7:00 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 CUSTOM CABINETS, INC. 	 Sunday -Noon Friday 

1) NEWS 	 TO: ALL CREDITORS OF CASTLE 

"Parkinson'- I 	 A 	 11.'II'l 	 () I'M TODAY 	 N. Cypress 
. 	..... 	..,rn 	 , 

Conversation With C. 	North- 
' '.'v 

112) TONIGHT 
s 	'. 	- 
@) 0 FRIDAY MORNING 

.LW 	TVIu'.flM 
ID OVER EASY 

Casselberry, Florida ________________________ _ 
 

cote Parkinson" C. Northcote 
Parkinson 	updates 	his well- 

14J NEWLYWED GAME 
0 ROCKFORD 	FILES A 

0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 
CA  

DATE: July Il, 1979 
& Found 

I 
Legal Notice 

Pursuant 	to 	the 	provisions, of 
known 	work 	"Parkinson's small-time 	pro 	quarterback ID SESAME STREET (R)  S,ctlon 	6.107 	of 	the 	Uniform  

5100 REWARD Law" and explains what can be 	implicates Rockford in a black- 	 7:25 
Notice of Public Hearings 	Commercial code (F.S,A. SS 676,6. 

done 	to limit 	the 	growth 	of mail 	scheme 	that 	unleashes TODAY IN FLORIDA 
The Seminole County Board of 107), you are hereby notified that on for the recovery of an 8 mo. old 

bureaucracy. both police and gangsters on 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
Commissioners will hold a public the 1st day of August, 1979, a tran- Red 	& 	Tan 	Doberman. 

8:30 
the detective. 

(12) NEWS 
hearing In Room 2W of the Seminole51cr in 	Bulk assets of CASTLE "DEMON." 	Stolen 	from 

STAR OF INDIA "Iron Lady 0 POLICE STORY The pro- 
County Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
Florida on August 7, 1979. at 7:00 

CUSTOM CABINETS, INC., Whose 
business address is 30 N. Cypress, 

Seminole Cty. Animal Shelter on 

Of The Seas" The history. res. fessuonal and personal life of a 730 
1J till TODAY 

P.M., 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as Casselberry,, Florida, will be made 
June 27. No questions asked - 
call 425.5035. 

toration and the 	bicentennial 
20-year 	veteran 	watch corn- 

. . 	 - - possible to consider the adoption of a to 	NATHAN 	& 	ILENE • 

18-Help Wanted - -. 

ADVERTISING 

SALES 
An aggressive salesper-

son Is needed for 

sales and service of 

established and new 
advertisers. A great 

future for a self-start-

er. Previous sales ex-

perience needed. 
Salary plus commis-

sion with full com-

pany benefits. Apply 

In person to: 

RON BECK, 

ADVERTISING 

DIRECTOR 

EVENING HERALD 

300 N. French Ave. 

Sanford, Florida 

....- 
mander is detailed. 	 UVUU MUMNII' fU AMLHI 	site Plan Ordinance,. 	 SLOMUWICZ, Whose business 	LflJ 01acK 116 MU)! i.00erm.n, 

7:30 

CIAL "My Father, My Brother 

girl tells the story of her 
migrant farm worker father's 
devotion to her and her men-
tally retarded brother. 

Children Gone?" A penetrating 
look into the hopes and 
dreams of children is present-
ed Guests: Michael Landon. 
Carol Burnett, Roy Clark, Chad 
Everett, Debbie Boone. Roger 
Williams and Bill Cosby 

FAMILY FEUD 
112)CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 
ID DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Frank Snepp. 

8:00 
(2) (II) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE Laura and Albert 

sailing of the oldest iron-hulled 
merchant ship afloat, the 114- 

ID THE STATE OF FLORIDA CA TITLE address 	Is 	30 	N. 	Cypress, male, 3yrsold, Ans. to "Lenny". 
3233M0, 

VS. THEODORE SUNDY (2) YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE- 8:00 
An Ordinance containing 	. Casselberry, Florida. The debts of 

"Star year-old 	Of 	India," 	is development standards that are to 	the transferor are not to be paid in 
documented (fl) 1200 And Me" A Mexican-American  @) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO be utilized for the approval of the full by the undersigned buyer and 6-Child Care 

900 
(3) BIG 	VALLEY Jarrod ID OVER EASY site plan for any development or the the following 	Information 	is 	fur. _________________________ 

(3J M'A'SH Father Mulcahy 
defends a young girl who is 
known to be the girlfriend of an 

8:25 
construction of any facility other 
than rural residential, one and two 

nished I. you herewith: 
1. The property to be transferred First& Only child care center open 

writes a letter home detailing outlaw 
12 TODAY IN FLORIDA family residential dwelling units or consists 	of: 	all 	inventory, 	ac. 

Saturday in Sanford - Begin. 
nlng 	June 	2. 	Sanford 	Early 

JOHNNY CASH YOUTH  
the general feeling of depres- 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA accessory uses thereto; repealing Cessories, fixtures and equipment Chlldcare Center. 322.66.45. 
sion at the 40771h as Christ- 0 NEWS Article 	15 	of 	Ordinance 	77-20; which is located at 30 N. Cypress, 

,-..ii,. SPECIAL "Where Have All The  nrnvi.amnn nmnai•i.. •. ..i.,... 	Casseiherrv. Florida --------- .. 	.., 	 II 	 aW. !11d5 dpproacnes. (N) UJV!*J'IlV 
ID MARIE CURIE Marie Curie 
loses her husband in an acci- 

MORNING 
dent, coming out of a severe 
depression only to accept his 
teaching post at the Sorbonne. 5:00 
The French press makes Marie 0 THE FBI 
a 	target, 	professionally 	and 5:30 
personally. (R) 0 SUMMER SEMESTER 

9:30 
CD (M NBC MOVIE "The Last 5:53 

(12) PTL CLUB Of The Mohicans" (1978) Steve 
Forrest. Andrew Prino. A white 6:00 
hunter 	and 	his 	two 	Indian III EARLY DAY 
blood brothers help a British 
Sl4S 	•,_.,,_,_ 	•,,. 	. 	-- 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 

0I I.1I0 

Teaching position open working 
mornings with preschool 
children. Degree required. Send 
resume to Box 26 c-o Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, 
32771. 

- -. 
Cat penter Helpers. Experienced 

only for work in Deltona. Call 
3399029 between 7 p.m. & 9 pm. 

	

'''''W V.' ......-. '* 	VIU•UULflJ *2!------------''  	g'. 	 ,.n,,,' r, 

this Ordinance; and providing an 	2. 	The estimated 	total 	of 	the 	Longwood, Winter Spgs area. $25 
effective date. 	 transferor's debt is $ Unknown. 	wk. 339.1026. 

	

Further, a public hearing will be 	3. A schedule of the property to be 	 - 

held 	by 	the 	Seminole 	County 	transferred 	and 	a 	list 	of 	the 	Baby sitting in my home anytime 
Planning and ZonIn, Commission on 	creditors of 	the above 	named 	day or nite, $1 hr.; $6 day. 
August 1, 1979, at 7:30 P.M., or as 	transferor, as furnished by the Said 	Lake Mary 323-6659 

soon thereafter as possible, in Room 	transferor, may be inspected at the 	Child Care in my home day or 
203, of the Seminole County Cour- 	following address: 500 Highway 17. 	night. Mon. thru Fri. $25 wit., $6 
thouse, Sanford, Florida, in order to 	92. Fern Park, Florida. 	 day or $1 hr. 323.53.44. 
review, hear comments, and make 	4. The transfer Is not being made 
recommendations to the Board of 	to pay or satisfy existing debts. 	Will baby sit 	in my home for 
County Commissioners of Seminole 	S. 	The 	amount 	Of 	new 	con. 	working mother. Mon. thru Fri. 
County 	on 	the 	above 	captioned 	sideration to be paid for the above 	Reliable. 332.4129. 
Ordinance, 	 described bulk transfer is $175,000,, 	 - 

Further information may 	be 	and Istobepaldon August), 19h, at 	 9-Eating Places 
obtained by contacting the County 	500 	Highway 	17.92, 	Fern 	Park,  
Planner at 323.1330, Extension 354 	Florida, 	 - 
Written comments may be sub. 	DENO P. D1KEOU, ESQ., of 	BAR-'B-QUE CORRAL 
mitted and persons appearing will 	BALDWIN & DIKEOU 	Now serving breakfast 5:30 AM to be heard orally. 	 500 Highway 17.92 	 11 PM & HOME COOKED meals 

By order of the Board of County 	Fern Park, Florida 32730 	11 to 9. Mon. thru Thurs.; Fri & 
Commissioners of Seminole County, 	(3) 834.1424 	 Sat. 11 to 10. 373,6 Orlando Or, Florida. 	 Attorney for Transferee 	 -. 

Commissioners of 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	Publish: 	July 16, 23, 1979 	
to Eat Clerk 	to the 	Board 	County 	DEL-" 	 9--Good Thiings 

Seminole County, Florida CITY OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 	'os2utry, beif, pork, 	fish.' Free 
By: 	Jooiir.- tlai-e; 	-' 	 - 	HdUl0r'T"ubIr 	Hearing- f,. 	delivery, min. S2oorder. Sanford 
Deputy Clerk 	 Consider Adoption of Proposed 	atE"-902..234, Sam'4 	Portion 

Publish: 	July 16, 1919 	 Ordinance 	 Meats. 
DEL-S 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 -. 	- PEAS LJ.PICK 

v.I,.uru two women

. I 
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For a career in Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 

June Porzig 3735371. 
- 

LET'S'B-&t,QNEST 
If you weren't Jookinä"tor-z. new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad 
wouldn't be here. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1000.432-6403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

* 

NURSES AIDE 
Experienced preferred. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 

(corner 10th & French) 
3235116 

Fillip 

it N 
4 Room for rent with kit. privileges 

In private home in Lit. Mary. 
Woman only. 323.6659. 

IIN.uII..i.u.. 
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L 	 sure ge resu 5 	 0 .. 	 - 	__ 	 8 
__ 	- 	-I---- - 	 I  ______1_.. - 	-___________ 	 II.' ____  ,- 	~  18-Help Wanted 	 29-Rooms 	 41-Houses 	- 	 41-Huuses 	 41-I 	 - 43-Lots-Acreage 	 62.A-Frm Equip. 	 72-Auction 

.The Seminole County YMCA is 	 PEACEFUL COUNTRY 	 immediate occupancy New 3 hR. 	 I 

	

looking for instructors to teach 	Sanford Gracious living Peas 	Trees plus lake, Pool plus sauna 
I B, block home, refq & range 	3 lots 5O. 	each lOC,ltecj at Cstr,i. 	BUILDINGS-     Special factory 	ror E',',i',' ijomr,"'r (II , 
Walking distance to hospital. 	Fl,, Close to hunting, fiStiirig, 	purchaseon All steel, clear span 	cl"nt,a Auctions 8. 

informal education courses this 	Weekli & monthly rates inquire 	Living with all other comforts 
	I 

1;~9E 
	

doctor, nursing home & down 	swimming •ire,i etc cleat for 	building'. 	30 .48'. 12 - 	for 	(Ill ,' c "u''on 323 52 

	

FALL. Instructors for women's 	500 S Oak 841 7883 	 HUQC 3 OR 2 bath home plus 

	

Physical fitness especially 	, 	 , 	Mother :n Law cotfaw' ..i Lake ERLTY _____________________________________ 	
town 521.500, w excellent terms 	weekend campsite Appro. 2' ,. 	3.091 00. 10 .18 II' for 4.986 00. 

I Butler in Vc,iusia County -. needed. 862 0444. 	 - 

	

_______________________________ 	 Johnny Walker Inc. )?? 6157 or 	M. E Off SR 316 $1300 (alt 	.10'. 7 2 .11' 	for 	5.981 00. 	EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN ,LIAY 30-Apartn'ients Unfurnished 	$99,000 	 Sanford Ave. 	322 7917 322 7111 aft S 	 -- - - 
	(305) 322 3021 	 48.1? I1' 	for 	6.91700, 	

IN THE WANT ADS )?2 2&I r 
LJNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 	 I 	 8)1 9993 * 	

- 	 Cal I Bait 	
Sell fhoso things that are iust 	

Qualified buyer $30000 to 	,t well, trees Real nice lake 	'ncltide 	lb wind load and 	 - 
New 235 Homes, i pct. interest to 	S acres near Geneva, electric 	, 	r 0 B tactor',' All buildings 

MECHANIC 	 Country Living. Large 1 BR 
taking up space with a want ad 

Basic knowledge of American & Sanford Apt. washer dryer, all 	 REAL ESTATE 	 inthC Herald 322 2611 or 831 999) 	$38000 Low down payments 	with plenty Of ISti 323 43259 to 6 	large doiblO sliding door Call 	77-Junk Cars Renlov'j?d 
________________________ 	

106 .131 .1.617 9 a m to 5 p m -. Foreign cars. Os'i 	 electric kitchen. C H&A Like 	 REALTOR, 32? llQfl 	 BUILDER. 322 7787 	 Terms 	 ______________________________ new . $700 rno.,depos,ts required - 	--- 	Raborn REALTY 	 TOWNHOUSE - 	 -- 	. 	 -- 	collect 	
- 	 JUNK CARS Call evenings 3fl 4495. 	 _____ 

	

AAA EMPLOYMEN 1' 	

'MmIji 

	
INC. 	 REAL TOP 322 400t MLS 	For sale lovely 1 BR. I' b all ei - 	Ideal home site 2 19 acres Close 	 -- 	 From 51 0 to 550 912 French Ave. 	

Sanford one bedroom, air, ceramic 	 w w carpet, drapes inc . 	by Idyllwild.' school oil v ihien 	65--Pets-SupplieS 	 Call 3?? 1874 3?? 4.1.60 - 
REAL10R 	-_.--- ------- 	 -- 	beautiful grounds By app, only' 	Pd $22.00 Tony Coppola Assoc 	 -- --- ------ 

	

(corner 10th & French) 	
bath. $1SO Adults, furniture $10 	 Sanford $87 mo., inc. P5.1. taxes 	3239598 	 830 0333. 641 2618 	 Douerrn.in • 	 10 itios 	Top Dollar Paid for junk & usod 373 5176 	 811 7893 	 701 Bldg 	 339 0509 	& ..s 3 BR, bath, carport, 	 _•• 	- -- -- - 	- -. 	 biks red 8. blue Dame CDX 	cars, trucks & heavy equip,'nt Technician Trainee grade 12, 	 EAltamonte Dr 	3390508 	recently 	painted 	$28,500 	SANFORD • No Qualifying' .1 11 	

7 tires 1. ,Ike '.yl,lf1 $ 40,000 buSt 	51St) 5300 865 7051 	 322 990 

	

cutting & polishing Optical 	1 BR- $189 up. Pool. Adults only. 	- 
W Garnett White 	 Refinance or assume 3736228 	2 0. FR, sng garage, I yr old 

$3000 awn & assume mort ,it 9 	Terms William .%tjl,clowcki 

	

crystals. Permanent position, 	on Lake Ada Just So of Airport 	Reg Real Estate Broker 	 feen-3 BR.2 bath, Central H-A, 	pct. will consider Sm 2nd 	Realtor 321 7083 	
'rsia'is'h 	 78otorCycles 	. 

	

Apply Quantum Technology 2620 	Blvd. on 1792 in Sanfora. Call 	
JOHN KRIDER 455CC lroquios Ave 14 . 	 323 8670 Mariner's Village. 	 w w carpet. Large wooded lot I 	Payments $250 PITI I 851 3/84 	- - - 	- . 	 . -- . 	 . 	 - 107W Commercial 	 544000 McGovern Builders. 327 	NO REALTORS'' Country Club 5. IStti St 	acri's 	taby male 535 $ /5 Siamese 10 

	

__________________________________ 	
855 7051 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

	

Factory workers for new plant at 	Must lease our lovely condo. 2 OR. 
I 	

Phone 322 1881, Sanford 	 8910 	 - __________________________ 	old blclqs on property 510 000 	'Tb old 	
-- '--- 	 IlL A I P AGENCY 

	

1101 Cornwall Road, Sanford. 	7 full baths, FF ref., d w, disp, 	 - ---- -- ____ -______ 	_____________--_____ I 	
Airport lIlvil 	fl 	i.'w,'tt 	a 	10 	

Cocker. rn-il". I . 6r 	Keeshond 	 373 3866 or 373 7710 

	

AppIyinpersonbetween8m. 	w&d, stove inc. Cent air, ww 	 HUNTER SPECIAL 	
BATEMAN REALTY: 	 _____________________ fern 2 yrs German Shep fern q 	__________________________________ p.m. $3.75 hr. 	 carpet, pool, full club house 	Nicely secluded mobile home near 	, 	- acres $ 45 000 Good terms 	

wk ,s Under $75 r best offer. 855 

	

- 	facilities. $235, 6 mo. lease. 323 	Ocala National Forest 3 BR 	I 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 
________________ 	 HAL COLBERT,' REALTY 	iosu 	 , 	79-Trucks-Trailers 

	

Recepiionist.Secretary for new 	9010, 323 8481. 	 BA with plenty of room to 	26 Sanford Ave 	321 0759 

	

plant at 1101 Cornwall Road, 	- - 	stretch A give away price at 	Aft Hrs. 372 7613, 372 4869 IE 	 ________________________________ 
INC 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	1969 Chevrolet truck c. tb l It 

	

Sanford. Apply in person bet- 	
31-Apartments Furnished 	

$ )2,500 	
I BOATERS AHOY' See this to 	 ________________________ ween 6 a,m,-6 p.m.  

	

REALTOR 323 783? 	 body, runs Strong, lift til yale - 	
THREE RENTAL UNITS 	make your dreams come lure 	STENSTROM  

I Eve 12,' lttliI 32' "8.'. 3'? 7)7, 	- 	 ' 	$3750 Sanford Auction ljr,S s 
I 	 ' I 	Cash 322-4132 	 French Ave Ill 7.310 2 BR fully turn., including pans, 	On large freed corner lot. Alum 	Ent rm is 71'x56', w indoor 	 ______________ 

dishes, silver, linens, TV 5. all 	siding; zoQed commercial, great 	water fail & fish pond. 3 or .4 	
REALlY 	

4A- it of State --- --- - 	Larry's Mart, 215 SanfOrd Ave.' PAl NT SHOP 	 utilities Daily. Weekly, Mon 	potential. 530,000. 	
I 	

BR's. swimming pool, all on 	
Properly 	 Buy 8. Sell the finest in used 	1972 Dodc)e T Pick up Lonti t,ei, 

TRAINEE 	
thly Shenandoah Village. 323 canal leading to St Johns River 	 OVER 5'. MILLION 	 . - 	 furnitur,', Retriq . stoves. too4e 	 6dyI good cond . $1350 2920  $175,000 	 IN SALES THRU JUNE' 	 32? 2319 

	

Hard worker cleaning metal, 	

W01 

I rt',' iStii)( ilPO II1)PI, writ,' 	Wanted Appliances repairable 

_____ 	 __ 
excellent pay with benefits, 	Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down 

	

No car needed' This 2 BR. I b 	JUST 	n 	 u1P0u', 	t.\NI) (3 	 condition 	W,ishers, 	80-Autos for Sale town, very clean & roomy. See home is cony, located near 	C C Manor' Neat as a pin! FR 	 MU!PIb V N ( '.8ctl6 	, 	ra'frigerators, etc 	Kcllogqs 

	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto shopping, churches 5. school, in 	or 3rd BR. Eat in kit, new car 	. 	-- -- 	 Auction 3?) 7050 	
1973 AMC Gremlin Stci trans 912 French Ave. 	 Ave 	 cxc cond & priced right at 	peting 5. fenced yard, RPP 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 A C Good Cond Low Mi 

	

(corner 10th & French) 	 - 	 - 	-- 	 .. 	- . 	I 	$27500 	 WARRANTED- Yours 	for 	
- 	 Top Prices Paid 	 323 81)2 323.5176 	 I OR furn, w w carpet, A.C, FF 	3 BR. 2B older frame home, w w 	 $31,000 	 ________- ref; new cabinets; new bath rm 	carpet, Ben Franklin FP. 2 new 	Like the country' Lovely cedar 	 OSiti() your tioti,,' & retfit' I will 	Used. any condition 644 8126 	 - 

'78 Granada. Air Conci catch up back p.1', 'ii,'nt 8. buy 

	

Pinebreeze Farms is now ac 	fixtures; new paneling, 51 60. 323. 	ceiling fans $27.000 Call us to 	shingled 3 BR, I b home on 2' 	BEAUTIFUL! 4 BR 1 bath home in 	
u'ty 3?? 0:16 	 I Wanted Appiicances repa irable 	 PS. P11. AUTO cepting 	applications 	for 	9040. 323 8461. 	 see! 	 acres, lots of frees, above 	idyllwilde of Loch Arbor! C 	 ________________ 	cond Washers, refrigerators, I $5000 	 322 811'. 

	

Production workers on both day 	 ground pool, even a riding lawn 	H&A, W wcarputing FR, OR, ,q 	 . . 	 I 	K.'Ilogqs Auction 3237050 

	

& night shifts. We offer corn 	4 room furnished duplex. 24th St 	Low maintenance on the outside of 	mower & 1g. Sc. porch for your to 	eat in kit, fireplace & every 	47-A--Mortgages Bought 	 . 	.. -- _.. 	 Looking for garden equiptnevit 

	

petitive pay & full company 	1st & last months rent. Adults. ' 	this 3 BR, 1 (3 home. Ga', heat & 	relax in on these hot summer 	imaginable feature! Your own 	
& Sold 	 wi tiuv USED r gp NIT UP E , 	Read today's classified ,c1c for 

	

benefits. Please apply in person 	Newly decorated. 323 5681 	 completely fenced $27.900 	 days $53,500 	 Pool & Patio! BPP WARRANT 	 __ 	"('l'I IAN(' ES Sanfordi Fur 	good buys 

	

only at 3601 S. Sanford Ave., 	 ED Your Dream Home for 	WILL BUY F *151 INc. !.l 8. 2nd 	titiOl' S,il,iij 	12? 8721 Sanford, Fla. FOE. 	 Sanford studio apt eserything 	
Doll house for newlywed or retired 	New listing 1 yr5 young 3 BR 7 	$134,500! 	 MOP I GAGE!. P 1 egg. I ii 	 , JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 'e.v to 

	

-___________ 	furnished including utilities. $160 	couple Has I lIP. FP & new w w 	B. C H&A, nice cor. lot Will go 	 MIU Broker 1176 No 1 0 	
72-Auction 

mo 500 S. Oak. 841 7863. '/5 models Call 139 9100 or 141.1 

_________________ __ • - - 	Near Downtown $24,900 	 Hidden Lake W C H&A, w w 	 867 7483 	 I 	 1913 Plymouth Valiant Ei'c"I)nt AIR CON D. 	- 32-Houses Unfurnished WORLD. 	 carpeting. eq eat in kit, 	-- - 	 S PUBLIC AUCTION 	I condition Small V 8. auto, air DUCT TRAINEE -_' .----____ __________________________ 	 fireplace, 2 scr porches, fenced 	
5O-4,iI( 	for Sale •MON., JULY 16, 7 PM' 	PS, P13, $995 323 1730 - - yard 5. Much More! 

	

Will train if mechanically Inclined. 	2 BR Duplex, air, ww. Mature 	 ______________________________ ____ 	

LTY 	 ____ 

__________ 	 Homeowners Assoc! 	BPP 	 Asserted desks, chests, dressers. 

	

Excellent company with cx- 	adults only, no pets. 1st, last & 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY WARRANTED JuSt 546.900! 	I WILSONMAIFP UMNITURE 	BR & DR suites, bunks, dinettes. cellent pay. 	 $100 security. 3237539. 	 OF _SANFORD REALTOR 

	

BUY SELL. , TRADE 	 T'", couches & chairs LOTS 
25445. French Ave. 

	

)))) LOVELY! 3 BR 7 bath home w C 	311 31SF I irst si 	3?? 5622 	01 NIcE CLEAN FURNI 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTIUB AAA EMPLOYMENT 	' 	Spring Is "Move outsIde time,, 	
322 0231. 3fl 7173 322 0779 	 H&A , w w carpet, split BR plan. 	-...... ' 	' 	I UP I 	 Hwy 92. I nile west of Spt't'clw,.', 912 French Ave. 	 Get patio and lawn furniture at a 	- 	- 	'- 	' - 	The Real Estate Agency 	newly wallpapered bath & kit! 	Beauty Salon Chairs used but 	vISA MASTER CHARGE 	I 	Daytona Beach, will hold ,, (corner lOth& French) 	 good price. Read the ClassIfied 	SLIM' 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

3235176 	' 	 Ads. 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	 REALTORS 	 Many More Extras! UPP WAR 	good concl $20 .1cti Sanford 	sso (4511 DOOR SIZE 	 Public AUTO AUCTION ever', RANTED Only U6,SOOt 	• 	Furniture Salvagq. ,!797 So 	
I Tuesday ,TI I :31.3. It's the Only orii' 

	

Eiperlqnced maintenance supr. 	SANFORD AREA-Newly re 	FROM THE WANT AD 	7415i I, French (17 97) Sanford 	 Sanford. 372 8171. 	- 	 • SANFORD AUCTION'. I 	in F lorid,y You SO the res,'r',,,i 

	

Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	modeled 3 BR home. Large din 	. ,COLUMNS. 	 373 5321 	 RI-AL ESTATE ".SSOCIATES - 
	- 	SPc OR Set 	- -- 	1215 S. French 323-7340 	price C,ill 90.4 255 8311 fi' 

	

___________________________ 	 In excellent cond - 5900 	 . 	further th't.iil', 
I. Cony. Home 950 Mellonville 	log, LR, FR with fireplace. 	

GREAT WINTER HOME FOR 	
VA-Fi-IA-235.Con. Homes 	LEADERS! WE LIST 5. SELL I 

	 Call 898 405/ 
- - 	 Utility room & wooded lot. $365 

	

4.&D A-SERVICEMAN? You'll 	s Security. No pets 373 Qsli 	RETIREES. Mint cond. 7 OR 	 MOPF 	HOMES 	THAN 	- -, -. 

	

find him listed In our Business 	 near flosp & shopping. Lake 	' Low Down Payment 	ANYONE! JOIN THE ONE I 	Lii1olt,ni Service Directory. - 	 EXECUTIVE HOME-OLDER.- 	fishing near by Hobby rm, neat 	Cash for your loft Will ,build on 	THAT'S NO 1' 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 1 COMPLETELY RESTORED 	& clean. $38,50. 	 your lot or our tot. 

	

28-Apts. & Houses 	 STORY. 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 	 Y Enterprise, Inc. 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	
31 	to clAve 	 121 S791 

- 

, 
' BUSINESS SERVICE LISTINO i' HUGE FAMILY ROOM ON 	LAKE F NOt T over ' 	acre f Medet Inc., Realtor 	6413013 	 - Ttii' sooner you place your ______ 	To Share 	 ACRE & ORANGE GROVE 	beautifully wooded building site 	

• 	 I 	322-2420 	
classified ad, the sooner you will - 	 ' '""- 	NEAR LAKE MONROE. 	 on paved street. City water 	COUNTRY TRAILER SITE get ri'Sull 

	

M- F share (urn, house W. Sanford, 	 MONTH, REFERENCES, 	
110.000. 	

' 10 pretty acres in Osteen, Only , 

	 I 	i 	AND LET AN EXPERT _______________________ .'• 	Have fans-no AC. $100 mu. + ' 	SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER 	 $17,000 for all. $5500 down. 	 ANY TIME 	 I WindowAirConci?,000flTU 	I utli .322.9402 - 	 "1 06.40 	 371 0102 	SOLAR HEAT low ci bills. 1. 3 	 rash Water pump I tip for ., 	 lIP, ii B, quiet area, nice 	* MARKHAM WOODS RD. 	' 	Multiple Listing Service 	shallow well, $75 cash 37) 7187 	 ' ": 	29-Rooms 	 3 BR 11.'i b, ww carpet, C H&A, 	landscaping Only 175.900. 	 Why settle for less when you can  
appliances, privacy fencing, 	 have this country estate on 	 2565 	-- 	----'-- - ------- 	I 	Air Conditioning 	 Home Repair good area. 332.0216. 	 OVER 2500 50 FT of gracious 	approx. I acres complete with 	

IEALTORS 	PARK 	
Counter fop Stove, gas & electric 

______________________ I __________________________ living in this lovely Ig Mayfair 3 	guest cottage & barn for horses. 13 	 ranges. 11,15 dr'er, color TV. 
33-Houses Furnished - 

	OR 2 B home, beautifully Shaded 	$130,000. Call to See this Today. 	.Branch Office 	323-2222 	dishwasher, furniture & many 	Central heat & Air Cond. Free ES,, 	PRON TO Home Popirs dbl sized lot in one of Sanford's 	
other items Remember prices 	 Call Carl Harris at 	 Electrical. plumting, carpi'ntr,  ,- 

	

- 	finest neighborhoods. Owner 	* LOOKING FOR RENTAL I - 
	---- - .- 
	 I 	o down every 10 days, 2671 5 	SEARS, Sanford 322 1771 	 painting in 4031 3 BR 1 B, lst& last, $200dep. 	anxious! $67,000 Terms. 	 INCOME? 	 Casselberry, Lk Cafherine area, 	Sanford Ave 327 1491 	 ______________________________ Coupleonlyt No lease 	 This 2 unit Apt. house may be 	BR, 2 13 split plan, C H&A Exc 	Tues Fri 9 15.50 	Sat 10 5 	 Appliances 	

,,,jwnGar'den 
SUPERX TAX SHELTER 

	

________________________________ 	quadraplex lIdsics are here. 	 _____________________ 	 ___ 	 _____ 
- . 	 needs up grading, great 	

"STEMPER AGENCY 	FORREST GREENE I 	 ____________ 	
RefrigerationA C Repair 	 BAHIA 500534 (lOOsq It  

34-Mobile Homes 	 potential, good cony, location. 	
- 

323.3777 	 iust What you want 3(1St 121,500. 	neighborhood. $46,500 	 I 	____________________ 	 - 

Alan's Appliances 	 American Sod 834 7700 
- -. 	 Owner will hold very low mt 	 REALTOR 377.4991 	 INC. 	REALTORS 	 Licensed 323 0019 	I Free Del. on 4400 sq ft or more __________ 	

Automotive Set-vice 	I 	LaWnintenance 

mort $59,900 	
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 S306a33or339.1711 eves. 	 ______ 	 ________________________ 

____ 	

- 
FOR RENT 	 ______________ 

2 BLDG SITES located in County 	 -- ---------- 
_____ 

- I ---------------- ---- -- 
323 6197 

near elementary school, both for 	Build to uil -- our lot or yours, 	DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 	 - 
- 	 . - 	FHA VA. FHA 73S&2.as 	 low cost Classified Ad. 	

51-Household Goods 	
We'stt'rn Auto 301 W 1s1 St 	

Certified Lawn & Lantsci;1. 
I 	

38-Wanted to Rent 	 - 	
' 	

-- 	 Automotive Service, tune up. 	FREE ESTIMATES 

37' Trailer 	
Eves 3-49 5100.322-1959  	

i 

- 	. - 	- -- 
	Harold Hall Realty 	M. Unsworth Realty 	Buyer waiting, needs a house in 	 t)r.skt'S. tail j)ipu7, etc 

I 323 8719 	Mowing 	After S the Longwood Lake Mary area 	((rend New Interspring Bedding i 	
I -- 

	

Want to, rent or share home for 	

[:13 	ML 	

Willing to pay cash to mort Call 	price Sanford Furniture Sal 	
Beauty Care daughter, her infjit ned, 	Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	 Lennie Williams. Realtor 	vage, Il 92 S of Sanford 377 8771 	____________________________ 	

[awn Service SeminoleHlgh - n,edcarunder 	
323.5774 Day or Night 	REALTOR 	 c 	Associate after hrs. 6457124. 	-. 

	

______________ ____ 	 TO WE R 'S BEAUTY SALON $600. 323 9536. 	 _____________________ ______ 	 373 6061 oreves. 323 05)7 	- 	Tony Coppola Assoc., Realtor. 	 52-Appliances 	 for,n,'rI., i-rriaIt'x nDA.is*, P'* 	C.,.,n.r,.l • ..'.'.. 	-.. 6.41 25)8. 

AUCTION 

I NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN by 
the City of Longwood, Florida, that 
the City Commission will hold a 
public hearing to consider enact. 
mint of Ordinance No. 164, entitled: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 143, 
BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE 
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, 
AND AMENDING ORDINANCE 
NO. 203, SAIDORDINANCE NO, 203 
BEING AN ORDINANCE 
ESTABLISHING DISTRICT 
REGULATIONS FOR A DISTRICT 
CLASSIFICATION TO BE KNOWN 
AS PUD (PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT) TO PROVIDE 
FOR REVIEW OF FINAL PUD 
PLAN BY LAND PLANNING 
AGENCY PRIOR TO SUBMISSION 
TO CITY COMMISSION FOR 
FINAL APPROVAL. PROVIDING 
FOR EFFECTIVE DATE AND RE. 
PEAL OF ALL ORDINANCES IN' 
CONFLICT HEREWITH. 

Said Ordinance was placed on first 
reading on July 9, 1979, and the City 
Commission will consider same for 
final passage and adoption after the 
public hearing, which will be held In 
the City Hail of Longwood, Florida, 
on Monday, the 23rd day of July, 
A.D., 1979, at 7:30 p.m., or as soon 
thereafter as possible. At the 
meeting Interested parties may 
appear and be heard with respect to 
the proposed Ordinance. This 
hearing may becontinued from time 
to time until final action is taken by 
the City Commission. 

A copy of the proposed Ordinance 
Is posted at the City Hall, Longwood, 
Florida, and copies are on file with 
the Clerk of the City and same may 
be Inspected by the public. 

DATED this 10th day of July, 
A.D., 1979. 

Linda R. Martin,, 
City Clerk of the 
City of Longwood, Florida 

Publish: July 16, 1979 
DEL.4 

CITY OF CASSELBIRRy, 
FLORIDA 

Notice if Pebtic Hea'I.,g 
Ti Consider Adaptlei 

of Prepaned Ordlsaice 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
the City of Casselberry, Florida, 
that the City Council will hold a 
public hearing to consider enact. 
mint of Ordinance 314 entitled: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, 
SUPPLEMENTING ORDINANCES 
54(55 IA) £111) A1 £&J 

CITY OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 
Notice of Public Hearing to Consider 
Adoption of Proposed Ordinance 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
the City of Longwood, Florida, that 
the City Commission will hold a 
Public hearing to consider enact. 
ment of Ordinance No. 463, entitled: 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, 
ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING 
WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 
OF THE CITY OF LONGW000, 
FLORIDA, AN AREA SITUATE 
AND BEING IN SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, AND MORE PAR. 
TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: REPLAT OF TRACT 75 
OF SANLANDO SPRINGS, AS RE. 
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK 7, PAGE 
7, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
BEING THE 5W¼ OF THE SE'/4 
OF SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 21 S., 
range 30 E.,; REDEFINING THE 
CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE 
CITY OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, 
TO INCLUDE SAID LAND IN THE 
MUNICIPAL LIMITS-OF THE 
CITY; AUTHORIZING AMEND. 
MENT TO CITY MAP TO IN- 
CLUDE SAID LAND ANNEXED: 
PROVIDING ZONING 
CLASSIFICATION; PROVIDING 
FOR THE RIGHTS AND 
PRIVILEGES FOR CITIZENSHIP 
IN THE CITY: SEVERABILITY; 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Said Ordinance was placed on first 
reading on July 9, 1979, and the City 
Commission will consider some for 
final passage and adoption after the 
public hearing, whic, will be held in 
the City Hail of Longwood, Florida, 
on Monday, the 23rd day of July, 
A.D., 1979, 7:30 p.m., or as soon 
thereafter as possible. At the 
meeting interested parties may 
appear and be heard with respect to 
the proposed Ordinance. This 
hearing may be continued from time 
to time until final action Is taken by 
the City Commission. 

A copy of the proposed Ordinance 
IS posted at the City Hall, Longwood, 
Florida, and copies are on file with 
the Clerk of City and some may 
be inspected by the public. 

DATED this 10th day of July, 
AD., 1979. 

Linda R. Martin 
City Clerk of the 
City of Longwood, Florida. 

Publish: July it, 1979 
DEL-70 

8:30 
(12) 112) TODAY 
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 
ID LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU (R) 

9:00 
(2) @1) bONAHUE 
0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
0 MOVIE 
(12) DINAHI 
ID THE LONG SEARCH 

9:55 
(.4) UPBEAT 

10:00 
c12J (12) CARD SHARKS 
(41) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 
ID STUDIO SEE (R) 

10:30 
(1) (11 ALL STAR SECRETS 
(4) LOVE OF LIFE 
0 WHEWI 
ID ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

- 

0 CBS NEWS 
11:00 

112 HIGH ROLLERS 
(41)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) 
ID HODGEPODGE LODGE 

11:30 
112 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
FAMILY FEUD 

ID MISTER ROGERS (A) 

AFTERNOON 
12:00 

(2) PASSWORD PLUS 
(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 

o (12) NEWS 
ID SESAME STREET (A) 

12:30 
(2) NEWS 
(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 
ROW 

RYAN'S HOPE 
(12) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

1:00 
(2) 112) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(!) MIDDAY 
O THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 
0 AU. MY CHILDREN 
ID JULIA CHILD AND COM-
PANY 

1:30 
@1) 0 AS THE WORLD 
TURNS 
ID CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN 

2:00 
CZ) 112) THE DOCTORS 
0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
ID FLOWER SHOW 

2:30 
(2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 
(4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
ID V.I. PEOPLE 

300 
0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
ID ANTIQUES 

3:30 
(4)0 M'A'S-H(R) 
$1 ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 

400 
(2) EMERGENCY ONEI 
(1) THE GONG SHOW 
0 BEWITCHED 
U WILD, WILD WORLD OF 

You'll soon feel better after eating. It 8 

1/4 BOX CHICKEN SPECIAL 

luesday £ thuisday (lights 
AtI 300PM 

	

-. 	 ONlY 

$119 

FROM 

;::i . 114141 N1~ . 	. j aiy 's 

jI 

.... where the cimice Iii eur. 
: 	2501 S. French Av.1 Hwy. 17.2) 	 . 	 Sanford 

	

':: 	. 	 PHONE 32I.nlz 

	

:. 	 Hours Of Operation: Sun. thru Thurs. 10a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat. 10a.m. to 12 p.m. 

52 CONDOMINIUMS 
ST. JOHNS RIVER F 

1 1:00 A. M.. • SATU R Di 
LOCATION: 1-4 to Orange City-DeLand Exit • Go West on 15.A to I792 • Go Norlh to 15-A • Left to S.R. 44 and follow bright blue Hontoon Island State Park signs to Bolt!;  Landing Rd. • 3 miles from beautiful DeLand, Fla. 

TERMS: 10°-a Day of Sale • Balance in 30 Days • Financing Available by Local Lender 
Cornpetiiivo Rates 

City sewer and water • 2 bedroom and 1 bedroom units • carpeted • air conditioned. 
all appliances • clubhouse • swimming pool • 8 acres • boat (lock and slips • 2 bedroom-2 bath house • 50' boat sliØ • carpeted • 1600 sq. It • 1/2 acre I elevator 
sea walls • landscaped • large oak trees and much nIcHe! 

Inspection Dates: July 15-20 
- 16 P M. 

For Information and Color Brochuic Call 

-- 	 - 	 •i.OUUIJ 	Pus 

t' I 	 , 	519 . 1st St., 32 742 	specialists. tOf.1 SOil & fill dirt, 

O 	
' KENMORE WASHER 	Pamtc, 	- 	 sod laying I. free trimming 

Service Used Machines 	 Ceramic hid 
MOONEY APPLIANCES  

- -. 	3730697 	 MEINYZER TILE 
w 	REALTY 	New T,ippan qts ranges, below I New or repair, leaky showers our 

	

wholesale left over trom going 	 6 	vrs Esp 869 054? 

~ 	
waxing Restores original shine 

BC's Mobile home washing P. 

 
oven & 0 single oven Prices 

	

out of business sale j double 	. 

24 HOUR CO 322-9283 start at S212.25 5anford Fur 	 streakless & 
 Dressmaking 	& prolongs 

- 	
Pain, Guaranteed 

less windows. 

	

ure Salvage, 1192 So f 	 - 	From $20 I 	10 
$32S00-FISHING. 	0. CB, 

	.6151 

	

RESIDENTIAL 	 Sanford, 3228771 	 - 	 Alterations. Dressmaking 
 Drape$, Upholstery 	

anytime 	
fl 

w 	HIA, canal front, boat 	- 	v-i' r .i' t'. 	 3220707 

	

house & fenced yd. Welaka, Fl. 	 -1 v-,ial0-,0 	,j 
--- 	 Office Cleaning 

	

536,000-LIKE NEW. 3 OR i'. B, 	Home Video TV. recorder.- 	Grooming&Boarcang - 

	

w C H&A, well, fenced bk 	I year old, must sacrifice, $500 	- 	 Custom Office Cleaning, comi,i,'r 

	

yd, practically new appliances. 	 327 1893 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 	 dial, new const Lic . bondit & 

	

- 	Dog 5. Cat boarding bathing, ins Qualify service everytii,ie 

	

111,000-I YEARS OLD. 3 BR 2 8, 	 54__ 	 '' 	 clipping, flea control 	
Ph 373 0541 or 668 598-4 

	

CO. wC HIA, eat in kit,, 1g. yd. 	_________ 	 supplies, clog houses, insulated, 	- 
shady inside 

 COUNTRY ACRES 	 Garage Sale-2193 Orange Ave. 	outside runs, 	
Is, screened 	 Painting 
air cond 

	

$6S00-.I ACRE FARM, paved St.. 	Like new saddle, II Pit Bull 	cages. 322 575?.  

	

frees. Only $500 dwn 5, $00 	puppies. 373 8012. 
monthly. 	 --- - 	 A&B Painting 

	

Yard Sale 2433 Laurel Ave. Plants, 	Home Improvements 	mt & Ext Resi. & Comm 

	

tools. studio couch, wardrobe, S1110,000-LONGWOOD LAKE 	dishes, odds & 	 . FRONT. 33 acres w beautiful 	 --- . - 
	 322 8782 99 	- 

	

frees, ego' lake front, great for 	
Thurs.many others. Fri. thru 	I Man, quality operation 	Picture Perfect Fit Painting 

estate, 	investment 	or 	 Oyrs exp. Patios, Driveways 	Free Est Lid II) pct disc, to Sr 
development, 	 . 	- 	 ._ 	 etc Wayne Bed, 327 1321 	Cit 379 6066. 668 8335 

	

55-Boats & Accessories 	---- - . - 	 - • . 	 ____________________ 

	

H. Ernest Morris, Sr. 	' 	. . 	 - 	INSULATION Batting, blowing, 	 Plastering  
Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 P4(0 Foa,fl, fiberglas & Cellu 	 uiasuenng 

7%N. 1792, Casselberry, Fl. 	 2921 Hwy. 1792 	 lose Lowest prices Call 371 0639 
$348200 	 Eve. 067-3655 	 Sanford, Fla. 37711 	 or 904 7316108 collect 	 Interior Exterior Plastering 

-. - 	

. 	 Licensed & Bonded 

	

- 	1977 16 It. "Stinger" Bass boat, iso 	 ______-_ 	 Call 327 7180 
-. --,ri 	.w,a 	 Mercury engine, Thrust trolling 	 - 

	

---.- •-- - - , - -- - - - 
--- 	 motor. Excellent (Olidilion, 	CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

	

See our beautiful new BROAD 	$$J00.Callafter5weekdays322 	REMODELING&REPAIR 	 RailIngs 
MORE, front I rear BR's, 	 5G. BALINT&ASSOC 	122866S 	- 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

 ____ 	

3M Orlando Dr. 	323szoo
- 62-Lawn-Garden -.. 	PA IN TPI

CUST
OGM 	)IETR *v 	 built iron 

ETS 	 Window guards. 7or s tic VA h FHA Financing 

______ 	

Free EsI. 	323 Ol29affor 5.30 	Martin's 323 1101. 339 7693 

	

197$ Lamore Mobile Home. 126S, Lawnmower Sales & service We 	__________________________ _____ 

	

3 Bdr, 2 B. complete with skir. 	sell the best & service the rest , 

	

ling and patio awning. 3726767 	 Western Auto 

	

' 	

T List V A 
cr1317444. 	 30lWlstSt. 	 3224103 	 10 LISt TOUI Business... 

	

l home xeo' 	 FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	 Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 
11 Call Dick Lacy 323 7580  

?l4.Ifo,,,iI_. 	--- 	-. -. . - 	 . - _, 	 I 	 -. 
- . - 	' 	 '" 	 -. .,c 	 .. 	.. 	 . 	

. 	 I 
- 	, 	 . 	, 	 I 

J* jc 	

_.•"_',-'--t-.• 	4 	 - - 	 - 	 - - 	 - - 	, 	 ' 	

1'  ~ 	 0 	, 	, 	. I I Owl 	- - .:' 	 .1 	 . 	 - 

CETA JOB OPENINGS 

UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN. 
ING ACT, THE FOLLOWING 
POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE 
WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

TO BE CONSIDERED FOR 
THESE POSITIONS, APPLI. 
CANTS MUST BE RESIDENTS 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY AND 
MEET OTHER ELIGIBILITY 
CRITERIA, WHICH INCLUDE: 
UNEMPLOYED 15 OF THE 20 
WEEKS PRIOR TO APPLICA-
TION AND BE ECONOMICAL-
LY DISADVANTAGED, 

ACCOUNTING CLERK ll:. 
Graduation from high schoI, 

Including or Supplemented -.by 
courses in bookkeeping or.àc. 
counting and three years--of 
responsible account keeplig 
experience, one year of w$th 
must have been in double..ii(ry 
Procedures; or an equivalnt 
combination of training 'and 
experience. This Is advarsé.d 
clerical and specialized ac. 
counting work, 

CLERK-TYPISTII . 

Graduation from high school ln. 
cluding or supplemented by 
course work In typing & other 
commercial subjects, a 
minimum of one year office 
clerIcal experience; or an 
equivalent combination * of 

training and experience. Ability 
to type 40 wpm. Performs 
various clerical and general 
office duties are required. 

4. 

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR'I 
Some experience In the operation 

of trucks and other automotive 
equipment. Completion of the 
eighth school grade. Knowledge 
of traffic and safety rules aid 
regulations: and of precautjons 
to take to avoid accideats. 
Knowledge of principle'-of 
automotive equipment & shill In 
US* of same. Licensed by the 
State of Florida as a thautflur. 

APPLY ltd PERSON To 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

CETAOFFICE 
Seminole County 

Manpower Division 
109 North Park Avenue 

Sanford, Florida 

Various other CETA positions are 
available, please inquire at the 
Move office. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER 

ABSTRACTOR-SEARCHER 
National title company has im. 

mediate opening for Ix. 
periencs abstractor.searther.  
Apply in person 119 West 1st St. 
Sanford, 

LOAN PROSESSOR it 
TRIAL CLERK 

Must be experienced in Ioani"& 
typing SO WPM. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 

(corner$Qth&Fr,ch) ..... 
3235174 

-n n,. flW flfl& 
AUTHORIZING THE IMPOSITION 
AND COLLECTION OF A FIVE 
DOLLAR ($5.00) ADMINISTRA-
TIVE FEE FOR THE PRO-
CESSING AND COLLECTION OF 
DISHONORED CHECKS OF CUS-
TOMERS OF THE SEWER AND 
WATER SYSTEM OF THE CITY 
OF CASSELBERRY, florida: CON-
FLICTS; SEVERABILITY, AND 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 

This notice Is given pursuant to 
the provisions of Chapter 144. 
Florida Statutes, and the Charter 
Wild Ordinances of the City of 
Cassolberi-y. Florida, 	amoned 
and supplemented. 

Said Ordinance will be considered 
on first reading on Monday. July 23. 
1979, and the City Council will 
consider some for final passage, In 
acdance with Chapter 166, and 
edoption after the public hearing 
which will be held in the City Hall of 
Casselberry. Florida, on Monday, 
July 30, at 7:30 P.M. or 	anon 
thereafter as possIble. At the 
meeting inter.,fed parties may 
appear and be heard with respect to 
the proposed Ordinance. This 
hearing may be continued from time 
to time until final action Is taken by 
the City Council. 

Copies of the prapoud Ordinance 
WO available at the City Hall wlfti 
the Clerk ol the City and same may 
a ln4p.ded by the public. 
DATED thIs Nth day of July, 

A.D., 1979. 
Mary W. Hawthorne,  
el,.. 

(beside WTRR Radio Station) 
Worm Free 3721195 

11-Instructions; 

CHRISTMAS IN JULY 

Creative Expressions 332•U12 

18-Help Wanted 

LPN full time. Exp. w.Florida 
license. 0.4 I. 1.12. 327.0566, San. 

- ford Nursing & Cony. Center. 
AVON 

FIGHT INFLATION 
Sell Avon, increase your earning 

power. For details, call 6443079, 

J..PN, FAiiltim.& pert time. Apply 
In person Lakeview Nursing 
Center 919 E. 2nd St. , 	 - 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter

,6S.09, Florida Statutes, will register 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
In and for Seminole County, Florida, 
upon receipt of proof Of the 
Publication of this notice, the f. 
titious name, towit: J I, H AIR 
CONDITIONING AND HEATING 
CONTRACTORS under which I am 
engaged in business at (address) 917 
Pine Street in the City of Fern Park, 
Florida. 

That the party Interested in said 
business enterprise is as follows: 

Joseph Navarro 
Dated at Winter Park, Orange 

County, Florida, June 70, 1979. 
Publish; June 25, July 2, 9, 16, 1979 
DEK-1 12 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at 209 Seminole 
Ave., Lake Mary, Seminole County, 
Florida, under the fictitious name of 
T.L.C. DAY CARE CENTER and 
that I intend to register said name  
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 
corda rice with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWIt: 
Section 045.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 

Sig.: Margaret A. Nice 
P.O. 80* 908 
Lake Mary, Fla. 

Publish July 9, 14, 23, 30, 1979 
DEL-33 

NOTICE OF 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by virtue of that certain Writ of 
Execution Issued out of and under 
the seal of tPi4 County Court of 
Orange County, Florida, upon is final 
ludgement rendered in the aforesaid 
court on the 3rd day of April, A. D. 
1979,, in that certain case entitled, 
Avco Financial Services 
Hollywood, Florida, Inc. Plaintiff, 
-vs- Lan W. Cooper and Sheryl 
Cooper, ak-a Cheryl Cooper, 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 
Execution was delivered to me as 
Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 
and I have levied upon the following 
desa'ibed property owned by es 
and Sheryl Cooper, said property 
being located In Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly 
described as foilewi: 

One 1913 Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 
blue in color, ID No, 1HS7H3045O4r 
and the undersipied an Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
ii:OO&M.onme2ahdayof July, A. 
D. IM, offer for sale and sell to the 
highest bidder, for cash,, sublect to 
any and all existing liens, at the 
Front (West) Door of the Seminole County 

Courthouse in Sanford, 
Florida, the above described W. 
an property. 
That laid .esfe f being rr.a to 

satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Execution, 	- 

John E. Polk, 
Sheriff 

IF 
$eminole County, Florida 

Publish: July 16, 1979 	 PublIsh July 2, 9, 14, 23, 1979 DEL-is 	 DEL-i 
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0 

46 Cookin, fat 

r 

A 0 yl icAG tJW I T 

	

"TVU 	 PMc 	

(13a 
'T HAvE 
L JUST 	

EEtGY CRISIS 	 9 Batruroom 	49 Stole cattle 	' $w u 	M_F Ni 0 

5 Joy (Fr) 	remorse 	NO 	i.is 	RA•N

BLONDIE 	 -E'ning Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July 16, 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 44 Satan iine 	Answer to Previous Puzzle

Advanced DlabeteS:

OId3327!

Evening Herald

TAKEME
PROMlSE1OI 	 54 PROMiSE 	L 	.44ATTArV(J KJYdP 	 1 Roman deity 48 Suffer 	IN ELi 

54DPPING 	¶1 	 _______  

	

THE ENRC,Y 	 future 	53 Swagger 	 IJ U A,M:Af 	A Common Syniptoni 12 Greedy 	57 Gold (Sp) 	A R IU 1:8 F RRYI 
13 English river 58 Smear 	tJ:N: r Y sA1$ I 0 	 ______________________ 	

71st Year, No. 284—Tuesday, July 17, 1979—Sanford, 14 Unrefined 	60 Garden 	p TA$IVkc$jD.EMA 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I 

_ _ 

	

______ 	
(USPS 481.280)—Price 15 Cents metal 	 implement 	St I I'M A 0 C 	F L1AN 	

discovered a little over l0 years 	
Dr. painter 	62 Behold ILat I 	A, 1:0 N 	W A 0 

16 Travel 	63 Smallsword 	BAt1 , t , Au' 0 I 9,1 El 	carried the mall for 30 years 
17 College 	64 Enervate 	 TAIIL—o.o:N 	until I was retired and I've 

5 	 1 Choose 	66 Fewer 	 f 	 but I try to keep it down. I 	do 

15 Modern 61 Ocean 	 1P:EP.o 	 ago that I was diabetic. 	

Lamb 

] 	
But Finding Funds May Be Difficult 

)_i _ __ 	 ___ ___ ___  

7-f6  

degree fahbr) 65 Hone 	Or E 	FP FE 	ES . T F 	
always had a weight problem 

I 

20 Uproarious 
Phoenicia 	45 Mother 	weighed as much as 250 pounds 22 Toy 	 DOWN 	23 Saul of Tarsus 	Careys 	but now I'm down to 225. I have  24 Weep  

25 Soviet 	 25 Invitation re 	chicken 	very little difficulty with my 
diabetes and have never used 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 29 Spaces 	1 Green stone 	sponse (abbr )47 Wash by 
by Mort Walker 	33 Compass 	2 Elliptical 	26 Employs 

CHECK 34 	 hospitalized two or tree years BEETLE, WOULP 	YES,:r WOULD 	 FIRST, YOU'VE 
) 	(__,) 	

point 	3 lqnomin'ous 27 Evening in 
Feast in 	4 Proclamations 	Italy 	49 Antarctic sea 	

h 	the sweets. While I'm sorry you 

draining 	
Insulin although Idid have to be 	You certainly should avoid 

	

YOU MINPA FEW MIND, FArGO! 	 Hawaii 	5 Scold 	28 Of ships 	50 Animal waste 

36 Island near 	6 Done with 	(ahhr) 	 chemical 	ago. 	 had the experience by eating a 
CONSTRUCTIVE 

	

_____ 	
VERY 

	

_________ 	
Corsica 	7 Form of 	30 Mideast 	51 Suds maker 	I still need to lose at least 25 lot of candy and cake which, as 

COMMENTS? 37 Word of 	architecture seaport 52 Leader (It) pounds, but I'm thankful that you say, nearly killed you, I 	 owntown 	an or 	an 	iewe 	avora action 	8 Agnes 	31 Efficient 	54 Assault 	one facet of diabetes that hasn't hope that you learned from the 
3 	

L 
ubricant. for 	Moorehead 	32 River in 	55 Hawaiian 	attacked me yet is un- lesson. 

	

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 The plan will feature Victorian brick sidewalks with landscaped 	clude an obligation by the development corporation to provitiv 	Iw some assurance required front downtown merchants that they 
short 	role 	Europe 	instruments 	controllable weight loss. 	The most important advice I 41 Southern 	9 Ado 12 wds) 35 Over lGer) 	56 River in 	 herald Staff Writer 	 bench areas. The city-funded improvements would complement state (ahhr ) 10 Hindi dialect 38 Stigma 	 Two years ago I ate three can 	 precise figures and a four-year breakdown of costs of the entire 	keep their businesses open at least one night a week. England Religious 	I I Mrs Truman 40 Flightless 	 bags of M&M's. I also ate fruit slowly and sensibly eliminate

give you is to go ahead and 	
building improvements made by the merchants and downtown 	project. 	 'litousands and thousands of people are going to be asked to poem 	19 Labor 	birds 	59 Wager 	 i 	Sanford city conunissioners Monday approved in concept a plan 	property owners, Mitchel said. He said the merchants are being 	"What we have done." Stenstrom said, "is approve the tit(. 	pity for this project. But they can't enjoy it if they are not offered a cake and it had plenty of sugar your excess body fat. Let your 	: 

in it. I nearly died. I had to doctor help you with a basic 	
for the revitalization of the downtown area, but the move does not 	asked to restore their buildings to their original appearance. 	concept of the plan and pledge to support it if we can find the 	chance to shop. Many people can't get downtown between 9 a.m. 

 1 

	2 13 	4 	5 	6 	7 	5 	 necessarily mean implementation will follow. 	 "This could be a turning point in image-building. It looks like 	funds." 	 and 5 p.m. if the stores don't stay open, they wouldn't be at- learn the hard way. 	 diet that fits your ideal weight. 

 racted. and tile)- wouldn't enjoy the iniprovernents," Stenstrom 

	

_________________________________ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	12 	— 	13 	 14 	 I am thirsty all the time and 	Those simple formations that 	
The

do have to urinate a lot, but it's you described in the rest of your 	
corporation, calls for street repaving and construction of new 	development corporation director. 	 face the task of trimming the general government budget nearly 	tILI. sidewalks on a two and one half block area on First Street from 	Nis. Jacobson said the plan presented monday represented the 	$200,000 in order to keep expenditures in line with jinticipated 	litit -NI.s Jacobson said she did not think there would be a is 	— 	16 	 17 	 not painful and it doesn't bother letter are particularly apt to 	Park east to Palmetto avenues. The plan also calls for im- 	"core" of a larger revitalization scheme. Additional im- 	revenues for the coming fiscal year. 	 problem with merchants closing early if the improvements at- 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	me in any other way. I would occur in diabetics. It's also true 	provements on a one-half block section of Magnolia Avenue south 	provements could be made at less cost in years subsequent to the 	Nevertheless, the mood was optimistic for downtown boosters 	traded additional shoppers. O I8RUTU5 I 	 ____________ 
18 	 19 	20 	21 	 appreciate 	any 	other that diabetics are more prone to 	from First Street. 	 completion of the first phase, she said. 	 Commissioners David Farr and Eddie Keith said the develop. 	'We won't see a battle on that. The merchants are going to stay — — — — 	 suggestions that you have, 	common boils. For that matter, 	 Land planner Glenn Mitchel of the consulting firm of Reynolds 	If the commission comes up with the money, Ms. Jacobson said, 	inent corporation deserves credit for its significant contribution 	opcti if there's business to be had. I don't think you'll have to 22 	23 	24 	 DEAR READER — It's true diabetics are more prone to 	

Land 
and Associates told the commissioners at a special budget 	the initial phase of the project could be completed in 30 to 42 	to the city. 	 convince anyone of that," she said. W WAMP 	 0 	

25 26 127 	 28 	 30 31 32 J 	 people with adult onset diabetes the infection occurs, it can 	 spend $88,000 for materials. The city also would be asked to supply 	The motion endorsing the project was made by commissioner 	that if you did your part, we would do our part. You've don 

that In the early stages, many infections in general. Then once 	workshop session at City Hall that the plan .iould require the city 	weeks. 	 Said Farr: "Two years ago the city commission promised YOU 	The commissioners must have a budget completed prior to the W"AT ? 	 I 	 I 	
are overweight. If the diabetes seriously affect the state of the 	 e your 	new fiscal %ear beginning Oct. 1. An indication of the city's equipment and labor. If the entire project were done by a private 	Julian Stenstrom. It was approved unanimously by the full panel. 	part; now it is up to us to do our part." 	 cominitment to the improvement plan should come during public 

33 	 34 	 36 	 progresses so that lots of sugar diabetes itself. 	 . contractor, he said, the cost would be about $210,000. 	 However, before the vote came, the motion was amended to in- 	Before Stenstrom made his motion, he indicated that there may 	hearings on the budget later this summer. 
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29 

— — 	— — 	is lost in the urine, then such I'm sending you The Health 37 	38 	39 	40 	41 	
individuals begin to lose weight Letter number 3.11, Diabetes: 

	

I 	— — 
	 and may have just exactly the Diagnosis, Prevention And 

	

C 	 42 	 43 	44 	 45 
opposite problem. 	 Management, to give you more 	. ' 	 . 

46 	 48 	 I'm glad that your diabetes information on your problem. 
hasn't progressed to that stage, Other readers who want this 

	

Iiiiii, 49 50 51 — 	— 52 	53 — 	 but I am concerned about your issue can send 50 cents with a 	 ' 1.' 	 I . 	 . . . 	. 	 - 

	

— — 	statement that you're thirsty all long, stamped, self-addressed 	 . 	. 1P 

58 	59 	60 	 the time and must urinate envelope for it. Send your  ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 — — 
	 frequently. This is a common request to me, in care of this 	0 

FACT THAT WE HAVE TO 	THE BILLS TO SEPID 	 PAVING TO BRING THEM 	 — 	— — — — diabetes. It happens because Radio City Station, New York, 	 flure WHAT 1 	 63 	 symptom of more advanced newspaper, P..O. Box 1551, 	
spiet 

I REALLY RESE 	 ~11 DON'T RESENT FOOTING 	 RESENTIS 	 61 	 De 	e Literacy Test Fat 
READING ABOUT ALL THESE 	 _______ 

62 

JUNKETS TO EUROPE THESE 	TAXES TO UNDERWRITE 

FRED, HAVE YOU BEEN 	
SCRIMPANDSIAVE TO PAY 	POtITICIANSOUTOF 	 BACK! 	 — — 	— — 	66 	 the diabitic loses a lot of sugar NY 10019. 	 1i4 	

8)'SIUtRON _________ 	 ________________________________________________________________ 	 CARRASC() 	June. Of that figure, SOWC 50 and English. 	 ment which accompanied 
POLITICIANS HAVE BEEN 	THAT.' 	

I, I 	
L. 

— — 	— — — — 	 The kidney has trouble really think you ought to get 	 -- 	 0 
keeping the sugar in a solution busy and make a serious effort _________ o 

— — — 	in the urine. 	 Putting it all together, I 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	students didn't get diplomas 	"The test requires them to be segregation, the court is of the 
TAXING? 

ro 	 J9 	 and so it passes a lot of water about improving your health 	 The esthnated 50 Seminole because they had failed the able to read and understand opinion that the state should be 
County students of the class of literacy test. 	 and follow directions so they enjoined 	from 	requiring 

	

with the sugar that's being status. The longer you let your 	 - 
/ 

- 	 _ 	

HOROSCOPE 
eliminated. That water has to diabetes go without having '79 who failed the functional 	Ralph Ray, administrative can do everyday tasks front passage of the (test) as a 

literacy test will get their high assistant, said the school comparative shopping to requirement for graduation for 
ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 be replaced so the diabetic is taken proper measures to 	 ' 	. . 

	 •.-•--- ,. . 	 . 	 school diplomas after all. 	district is now awaiting official balancing a checkbook," Ray a period of four years. thirsty. Hence this causes two control it, the more likely you 	
. 	 r 	 . 	 U.S. District Judge George C. word on the ruling from the said. 	

By the end of the court 's 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	SAGITTARIUS 

For Tuesday, July 1 7, 1979 	 of the important symptoms of a are to have complications, 	 , 	' 	. . 	
* 	 Carr of Jacksonville upheld the state deimrtient of education. 	In upholding the test, Carr injunction, 

all students should passing lots of urine. Such in- disease, eye problems and even
diabetic — being thirsty and Including heart disease, kidney 	 • 	 .. 	. 	

test Friday but said the state Each high school will distrioute ruled: 	
be ready and able to compete on July 17, 1979 	21) You may not be at your best dividuals may eat a lot and still painful Involvement of the 	 couldn't deny diplomas to the diplomas "tit their own 	An light of the evidence EEK & MEEK 	 ' 	 by Howie Schneider 	 A new and important friend today in tasks requiring lose weight. 	 nerves to your feet and legs. 	 - -in equal footing. students who fail it until 1983. way" but probably will mail relating to the necessary period 

may enter your life this coming patience and persevereance The judge's ruling effects then, out, Ilay saiti. 	 of tinie to orient the Audents 	-The schedule for im- .- 	.• year through someone you because you might try to for. approximately 4,200 members 	The functional literacy test is and teachers to the new func- plementation (of the literacy 
already know. The three of you sake quality for speed. of the l79 public school senior a portion of the state tional literacy objectives, to law) is a violation of the due 

Iclass throughout the state. 	assessment test administered insure instruction in the ob- process clause of the 14th 
ACIC 

	

will share many pleasant times. 	 WI N Al BRIDGE IOPAY?J 

Th HLINTIN& 	
1A 

-flNK RPFTJ 	:.  
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan,  Carr rejected arguments that to juniors, said Ray. it tests jectives and to eliminate the Amendment,'' Can' concluded 

. 	 . - 	. 	- 	. 	'' 	the exam is biased against students' basic skills in math taint on educational develop- in a 54-page opInion. 	0 

	

Be optimistic and expectant 19) Normally you're rather 	
taken right away:" 

	

. 	blacks, but said more time Is 
( 

	

today, but also be realistic, cautious taking a gamble, but 	
NORTH 	7.16'A 	Oswald: "Therefore, the 	 ,. 	 - 	 .. 	 needed to eliminate vestages of 

	

Should you hope for more than today you may involve yourself 	 • A Q 	 winning East player leads 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	•, 	the old segregation system 	 p 

	

you're entitled to you might be in something that looks like a 	. 	107 	 his queen of hearts at trick 	 . 	 - 	,,, 	 •- 	 . 	-. 	 • --' 	
which might make it harder for 

	Sitting Duck'  N some blacks to pass and to 

	

severely disappointed. Find out sure thing on the surface. Face 	 • K 9 8 5 	two." 	 .• 	 * 	17 

	

in the year following your birth- 	 wsr 	 Hobson's choice. He can 	.. w 	 _ 
: : 	

provide proper notice to 
day by sending for your copy of 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	• 7 4 2 	• 53 	duck or he can cover." students, parents and teachers. 	Atop a telephone pole Monday. a Sanford 	23-year-old inati had fired two shots from his 

	

-_ 	Astro-Graph Letter. Mail $1 for Don't let yourself be pressured 	A15422 	Q j 9 	Oswald: "If he ducks, 	 ' . 	, . . air Seminole County Superin 	man felt more like it sitting duck than rep. 	.22 caliber rifle in an attempt to kill a duck he -. 	.vX. ';t ':., 	tendent of Schools William 	man when a shot bounced off a tree limb just 	described as a "nuisance." each to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box into 	making 	Impulsive 	• 2 	• AJ11713 	East has his second bird in 	 . .. 

Layer said today he was 	a few feet front his perch. 	 lie was aiming for a white-colored duck on 

	

hand and does give West 	 . 	, ,,.. 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	489, Radio City Station, N.Y. decisions today. If you feel you 	•982 	

703 	
that diamond ruff. If he 	 ;' 	. 

	

.•a,'-,. 	j 

	

10019. Be sure to specify birth need more time to think things 	 SOUTH 	 covers West leads a heart  KJIII$$ 	back and again the ruff Is 	 '' 
pleased the tests were declared 	Reginald Eugene Sutoon, 20, of 1807 	a raft in front of his parents' home, deputies 
"valid and an appropriate 	Coolidge Ave., Sanford, said he was busy 	day. lie and members of the family had been 

- • 

	~,:, 

educational tool." 	 repairing a telephone line on Lake Drive in 	unable to catch it. __________ 	
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 4 K 105 

• Q6 	 Alan: "Note that if South TO O A PLAY.' WANT MAKING CHN4E5.' (I-.. 
CLUB t6s 

 

	

first efforts are likely to be your Too much of a good thing could 	 held the ace of hearts in- 	 A LONG 	A sewer line collapsed under the weight of a half-filled Sanford garbage truck 	diplomas as a result of not 	5:30 p.m., according to Seminole County 	'llie heavy brush surrounding the area 

THE 	 I 	THEY'RE TAKING 	 time. 	 out, take' IL 	
, K 8 	 waiting." 	

'".rä1d'Photo by Torn 	 "The delay for withholding 	Casselberry when two shots were fired about 

CALLING rr? 	
best ones today, but if you don't be bad for you today. Exercise 	Vulnerable: Both 	itead of the king he would 	

(his morning, opening at) eight-foot-deep hole which swallowed the truck's rear 	passing the test won't work any 	deputies. 	 iinIx-des visibility from the southside of the 
grab the brass ring on your 

J 
Dealer: North 	 make six, instead of just 

a 	
10 SEE 

WRAT 

 

	

________ 	 hardship on us," Layer said. "it 	Sutton, who is employed by the Winter Park 	lake, deputies say. 

ARE THEY 	 ' 	

s cwa 	. 	 Initial try you may not have the overindulgence doesn't gain the 	West North East South diamonds at trick two. That 	 cording to A.R. Kelly, Sanford public works director, the sewer line Which 	a difference." 	 were fired by a num from a ya'd on the south 	requested no charges be filed at this time. 
' really didn't make that much of 	telephone Company, told deputies the shots 	'llie Winter Park Telephone Company 

(' 	
'; 	V T, 

0. 

 T 

	

_ 

 

EACH _____ 	
follow-through needed. 	 per hand. 	 i. 	 one almost worthless bird 	

collapsed was Installed by W.P.A. workers around 1925. Ile said the city would 	Approximately 1,981 high 	side of the lake. One shot hit a tree limb about 	Sutton, incidentally, was repairing his 
I 	

/ 	 _____ 

_____ 	

1 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	u 4• 	PUS PUS 	 not know how much the truck had been damaged until they got it out of the ten- 	school seniors in Seniinole 	two feet from him, Sutton said. 	 assailaid's telephone line at the time of the 

	

Friends are willing to go to bat Be very prudent in matters 	PUS 	 N 	 hy-fifteen foot hole, located in an alley next to 309 W. Fifth St. 	 County's public schools 	Front their investigation, deputies found a 	shooting. for you to a limited degree relating to your personal received their diplomas in  

	

today. Should they feel you f inances today lest you do 	Opening lead: •2 	You hold: 

	

expect too much, they may something foolish that could 	 • Q 853 IA 

	

I'. 	withdraw their support. 	offset your gains. 	 J 9 4 2 
0 J743 L ongwood Approves Telephone Franchise 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stofful & Helmdahl 	LIBRA 	23-Oct. 23) 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	By Oswald Jacoby 	 • Q 

	

commercially today. Improper be around today when 	 to know what, If anything, 
M Y,'YLV&Teg, I '1 pp TH' ON FORTU- 	le 	TEAcHEI) 	Take nothing for granted You're a marvelous person to 	and Also Sontag 	 A Wyoming reader wants 

Er PAY- 
 .it 	,.. 

	

Oswald: "A bird In the we bid in response to part- 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	week, a 30-year franchise Longwood could ask to reopen 	Also at the meeting, City restoration grant is available venience store and pool hall. 

	

5TRIC 	'TANPIN OUT HERE RE.4CY 	/e,q..At,L.. MENT FOR P491 	 hand is worth two in the bush 
two 	We respond one diamond 	 All was sweetness and light h i Telephone Company was given 	The City's lr.GntWy crcdit uf was asked to look into the get back up to 50 percent of the lx!"utiful city hall." she added. lHVTe5;.1 	MOIC 	QUITE A5

______ rofitable 	into a 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. ?91 

 
arise, it could be another story. 	bir

Alan: "East takes his ace bid a four-card major at the

ds badly." 	 so as to give him a chance to 	
Longwood Monday night as the fzni ai oval after the firm at least $375 a month, which the possibility of a federal purchase price and renovation 	The First Baptist Church of 

	

THAT MUCH? iTME 	 You could be deprived ot 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	of diamonds and sees that one level, city commissioners meeting in agreed to amend the contract at telephone company hai agreed assistance grant should the city cost. lie said the purchase price IA)ngwood property on Church 	
'Oft *&'Agg 	 something today where a team It's admirable to want to help 	bird in the hand. He can give (NEWSPAPER ENTF:RPRISE 

g I 

	

) 	a comfortable 72 degrees the insistance of the com- to pay will be retroactive to decide to purchase Longwood's of the three-story hotel is Street and Grant Avenue is also 

I -- 

-. 	 effort Is called because of a lack others how and where you can, 	his partner an immediate 	 exhibited a new unanimity, 	mission. 	 March 22, the date the old 1883 Village Inn, a historical $330,000. 	 a prospective site for a city hull. 

	

of harmony between you and but today don't try to do or 	ruff. Then 4e looks further 	(For a copy of JACOB MOD- 	The four-member body which 	 franchise expired. Sould the landmark, for use as a city hall. 	Mayor June Lonnann said Chacey, who has been and sees that he needs two ERN, send $1 to: "Win at 	last week split 2 to 2 on many 	Winter Park Tel has agreed city purchase or build a new 	The Herald last week she was not only interested in negotiating for the church 

	

your counterpart. Put it promise more than you're 	tricks more. Where can they Bridge," care of this newspa- 

	

Stalemated on the issue last franchise agreement, at no charge. 	 Real Estate 1, said a federal cluding the Little Die con- 	See LONGWOOI), Page 2A 

together. 	 capable of. 	 be found? Only in the heart per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	Issues, passed some of them that should any other city be city hall the company has also reported the exclusive agent for the hotel building but would like property, said the city had 
suit and only they can be Station, New York, N. Y. 10019.) 	unanimously this week. 	granted a more favorable agreed to make the switch over the property, Joseph Roach of to acquire the whole block in- 

SPIDER-MAN 	by Stan Lee and John Romita 	
4 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 0 	 by Bob Thaves 	
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_ 	 Graham Signs Douglas Death Warrant 

Eff 

 
Al 

	

- 	I 

I-ft WON'T i1'E AS I..OPJG 	 A 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) Atkins Jr., the husband of conviction relief. He said the but under the new law it Is not. mates on Florida's Death How. ty, using Douglas's prior record 
- Gov. Bob Graham today Douglas' former lover, Helen, only motions argued since the 	"I thought we had an ex- 	Douglas was convicted of as a troublemaker and the 	 0 	 ,: 

Af'1'rHING. 
 

- 	 - 	

0 	- 	 0 
 signed a death warrant order- near Bowling Green in Polk sentencing was on the original cellent chance for clemency, abducting Atkins and his 20- atrociousness of the crime as 	

0 	 • 

___________ 	

- 
.'.  

-'•7 ,, 
	 ing the execution of convicted County July 17, 1973. 	motion of appeal.. 	 but obviously the governor did year-old wife at gunpoint and aggravating 	circumstances. 

____________________ 	

• 	 I*S P8A9LY 
killer Howard V. Douglas 	A hearing for a stay of 	"If Mr. Douglas is executed, not think so," he said, 	forcing them to drive to a 	Douglas's appeal for comniu- 	 ' 

_________________________ 

10 	 during the period between execution was scheduled for 1 he will be the first man In the 	It was the fifth death warrant wooded area where he made tatlon to life in prison was twice 

Douglas "The foreman of the jury Lri_ actually died. The others won head with the butt of a rifle and governor 	recommends moommo~ 

 P 

___ - 

 Friday, July 20, and Friday, p.m, today In Bartow, 	 history of Florida to be signed by Graham since he took them have sexual Intercourse heard by the state Clemenency 	 IT'S COOL IN HERE July 27. 	 Sarasota attorney Larry executed after the jury recom. office last January, but only one while he watched. 	 Board. Under Florida law, the 
'nie city of longwood has apparently not got 

___________________________ 	
Superintendent David Brier- Spalding, a private attorney mended mercy," Spalding said. man — John Spenkelink — has 	He then struck Atkins in the board gets to aton set ft execution for 7 a.m. who represents 	 ct only if the .,. 0$'.,. 0 • 

	

	
President Carter's luessage about setting ther- 

__________________________________ - 	—, 	 ._I 	- 
Thursday, July 26. 	 through the public defender's dicated it was 12-0. Up until the stays that are still pending in shot him in the head, according clemency. The board has no mostats at 75 degrees In public buildings. One 

UMBLE WEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 ZOONIES 	 by Craig Leggett 	 Douglas, 43, was sentenced to office, said Douglas has not law was changed the jury the courts. 	 to testimony of Mrs. Atkins. 	role if the governor decides to newspaper is equipping its reporters with the for the murder of Jessie filed any motions for post- recommendation was binding, 	There currently are 130 in- 	The sentence and conviction sign a death warrant, which is therometers to check out compliance with the new f t? LT&J t)1HI5,X14k)..1U1) 	 __ 	 ________________ 

	

( 	

ThAT'S )
were upheld by the State appealable only to the courts. regulation. IMe flerald's Jane Casselberry could not 

ThE3 IEE4J A 'aLJfl()kJ 	 _PAPM__ Vv 	AL.WAYS 	 At first, Theodore Bundy refused 	
Supreme Court in February, 	Douglas's attorney, Larry resist this shot showing Longwood's city hail _____ 

'A 	 FU0.
____ 	 1976, and the U. S. Supreme Spalding, argued that the 1k) lTAL'.. CHINA J)ST PUP- ____ 	 wAtUED 	 . 	 Today 	 Court the following October. 	shooting of Atkins was not registering a comfortable 72 degrees at Monday's 

to come out of his cell today. 	 ___________________________________________ 	
Mrs. Atkins testified at the sufficiently heinous to Justify meeting. The thermostat was set at that tern- 

	

__________________ 	 trial that Douglas held her the death penalty. 	 perature. F10EOF MILK UJEJJT UP 10 	 __ 
( 	

When he finally did, he unleashed 	Bridge..................... ZB Hos...................... 3A her husband's murder. She fled murder is atrocious, he said 	
County officials say they are 

IA5W E3WJ I4JD Th 	 __________________________ 

j fv, 

 

	

_______________ 	

0 	

an angry tirade about th. ........................28 SpO
rts....................... 5A 	The trial jury recommended the killing of Atkins grew out of 

______________ 
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Calendar ..................U Obituaries .................ZA 	and called police when he left 	Florida law makes a distinction 

4- ei.x 	A GAUC)J ! 	
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Editorial ..................4A Television .................3B mercy, but Judge William K. 	"a love triangle, a crime of 

.4' - 	. 	 .,•x t. 

Il ' -- ___ 	
e 	Comics.. .................... 2B OURSELVES.............. IS her alone, she said. 	as to motive and degrees and 	

already doing their part 
conditions in his cell, page 24. 	I'arlIl ) 	 III Weatliet 	 2A Love 1rnpovd the th'nth penal- rmssion" 	 In conserving energy page 3A, a 	 a 
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